
Berlin Celebrates “Decisive Defeat of Russians", but Reports of the /<\3HINGT ON WILL 
Battle Throw Little Light on the Situation — Hope of Allies 
Early Invasion of Germany Must be Dismissed for Present 
Admiralty Denies Sinking of British Destroyer During German 
Raid on English Coast — “Avenge Scarborough" the Slogan in 
England.

ENEMY’S ATTACKS ALL 
REPULSED, PETROGRAD 

OFFICIAL REPORT SAYS
MAKE NO PROTEST 

TO GERMANY

mm BUTES
DECISION IS

‘x

I Suggestion that United States 

Make Representations Con

cerning Raid on English 

Coast Meets With No Re
sponse in Official Circles at 

American Capital.

BERLIN FEELS 
Sf.EE Ml

Complete Lull Along Whole Front on Left 
Bank of Vistula Follows Unsuccessful At
tacks of Austro-Germans — Rearrangement 
of Positions of Army to Meet Reinforced 
Enemy — Offensive Checked in West Ga
licia.

London, Dec. 18.—Although there seems to be no doubt 
that the Russians are retreating and that for the present any 
anticipations the Allies may have held of an early invasion of 
Germany must be dismissed, considerable mystery sur
rounds the reported decisive victory by the Germans which 

mil celebrated last night.
Vienna gives a few details of the fighting in the east. The 

claim is made that the Russians have been driven out of their 
positions north of the Carpathians from Krosno to £akliozyn, 
which would indicate that part of the southern line of railway 
in Galicia again is in the hands of the Austrians, and that Pi- 
otrkow and another Central Poland town have been stormed, 
but silence is maintained as regards North Poland, where the 
German victory is said to have been achieved.

r Be
Washington, Dec. 18.—Determined 

that the United States shall continue 
unlnvolved in the controversy which 
has arisen between the European bel
ligerents over alleged violations of 
The Hague conventions. President 
Wilson and Secretary Bryan will 
make no representations to Germany 
concerning the bombardment of the 
east coast of England by German war
ships.

Suggestions from the British press, 
that the United States should take the 
initiative In protesting to Germany for 
the alleged Infraction of an article of 
The Hague conventions which prohi
bits naval bombardment of "undefend
ed towns," has met with no response 
from the Washington government

No formal communication on the 
subject has come from Great Britain, 
but the suggestions In the press de
veloped an informal discussion among 
high officials here as to the course to 
be pursued by the Washington govern
ment after which the President and 
Secretary Bryan renewed their deter
mination not to Interfere.

nterstate Commerce Commis

sion Grants Five P. C. In

crease to Eastern Roads in 

United States,

Consider Russians Crushed in 

East and German Territory 

Freed of Possible Menace for 

Long Time,

Petrograd, Dec. 18,—The following statement from the 
general staff of the Russian army was made public tonight:

“On the left bank of the Vistula an almost complete lull 
on nearly all of the front has replaced the attacks made by 
the enemy in the course of the past few days. All of these 
attacks we repulsed,"

“In connection with the advance of part of our troops to
wards the Bzura river (Russiand Poland) and in view of the 
fact that the Austrians are continually receiving reinforce
ments in the Carpathians, we have thought fit to re-ar
range the positions of some»of our armies, „

"We checked the offensive of the enemy yesterday in 
Western Galicia, On the front between Sanok and Lisko we 
have succeeded in our offensive. In this region we have 
captured three thousand prisoners, several guns and quick- 
firers,"

■'

Washington. Dec. 18—Further in
creases in freight rates were granted 
today to the eastern railroads by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, in 
a decision from which Chairman Har
lan and Commissioner Clements dis
sented vigorously.

With the exception of lake and rail 
traffic, coal, coke, Iron ore and certain

would compel a general German 
retirement It is still, however, 
a matter of siege warfare in Bel
gium and France, 
many of the attacks of the Allies 
are being repulsed with heavy cas
ualties which are added to when , 
the Germans mine trenches which 
the Allies are compelled to evacu
ate.

The German official report dis
misses this battle with the state
ment that “In Poland we are still 
pursuing the enemyr who contin
ues to give way."

Amsterdam despatches serve to 
heighten the confusion over the 
situation by quoting Berlin papers 
received there today as expressing 
disappointment at the fact that no 
name» of battlefields are mention
ed, that no tangible results of the 
fighting are disclosed and that no 
Hate are given of the number of 
captured guns and prisoners. 
Some disappointment la express
ed here at the silence of the Rus
sians and advices from Petrograd 

gerly awaited.
The Allies’ offensive in the west 

continues to progress very slowly, 
according to the Parle communica
tion, although when the gains 
claimed to have been made dur- 

the past week are taken to- 
her, a considerable advance la 

dicated In Flanders and in the 
vicinity of Arras, where the Al
lies seemingly are making their 
greatest efforts in the belief that 
penetration of the German lines

Berlin, Dec. 18.—The official 
news bureau today gave out the 

following Items:
“The coincidence of the expedi

tion to the English coast and the 
victory In the East continues to 
cause general rejoicing. Although 
the headquarters’ report is chary 
of details there is general expec
tation that the Russian defeat 
will prove to have been complete. 
From details already available, 
however, It seems safe to say 
that the victory has freed Ger
many from any possible menace 
of Invasion from the east for a 
long period. The Austrians ap
pear to have done their work 
quite as thoroughly. The political 
effect of the victory also le likely 
to be advantageous as regards 
certain powers whose attitude 
might depend on the course of 
the events of the war.

“While nearly the whole press 
Is disposed to consider Field Mar
shal Von Hlndenburg’a victory In 
the light of an utter crushing of 
the Russians, the military critic of 
the Vorwaerts speaks in a more 
moderate tone.
“ ‘The talk of a destructive defeat 
of the Russians is for the present 
a senseless and misleading exag
geration,’ aaya this critic, 
army of a million men like the 
Russian army, which has, Indeed, 
in the last four weeks suffered 
severe losses, but which always 
has been able to fill the gaps with 
recruits, does not let itself be 
destroyed under present conditions 
on a front of eeveral hundred kilo
metres, (a kilometre la about two- 
thirds of a mile).’

“Vienna's report Indicates that 
the Russians still are maintaining 
the aggressive in the Carpathians, 
but declares that they are retreat
ing elsewhere.”

Berlin aaya

;
other traffic, upon which the com
mission has heretofore fixed raaes ad
judicated “reasonable,” all the rail
road systems operating between the 
Atlantic seaboard and the Mississip
pi, north of the Potomac and Ohio 
rivers were allowed the flat five per 
cent increase for which they have 
been asking during the last four

The roads hoped to get Increases 
which trould add to the annual rev
enue, some $60,000,000. The commis
sion’s dqfchfem is expected .to give 
them additional revenue approximat
ing $30,000,000.

.In administration circles, the out
come of the case was welcomed as a 
development of vast Importance which 
would hasten and support the expect
ed general business revival.

President Wilson issued no formal 
statement but White House officials 
said he was greatly pleased over the 
decision, and expected it to have an 
immediate effect upon the country’s 
economic situation.

The Admiralty denies the Ger
man report that the German ships 
which raided the east coast of 
England Wednesday sank two 
British destroyers, saying no Brit 
lah ships were lost.

In reply to a request from the 
corporations of Hartlepool, and 
West Hartlepool to make an In
vestigation of the raid, the Admir
alty has replied that this will net

GR. BRITAIN Will 
STAND BY TRANCO- 
MOROCCAN TREATY

A ■
mmLondon, Dec, 19.—The Dally Mail's Petrograd corres-C*1? 

pondent says:
"Russian reinforcements are pouring to the front-in Po

land and the issue in the fighting west of. Warsaw depends 
upon which side can fling the largest weight in numbers into 
the battle line."

be necessary as the government ie 
in possession o# all the facte.

The coroners of the three towns 
which were bombarded are still 
busy holding Inquests over the 
bodies of victims, the numbers of 
which continues to grow as Injured 
persons succumb to their wounds.

As a result of the bombard
ment the Kingdom has been flood
ed with posters, saying, “avenge 
Scarborough, up and at ’em now.”

IE Has Recognized French Pro

tectorate and Declared Ad

hesion to Agrément Made in 

1912, PREIUIIERBDRDEN BY-ELECTIONTHE DIPLOMATIC PHASE OF AMERICAN 
RELIEF WORK AMONG THE BELGIANS

WAR NEWS AS 
THEY GET IT 

IN GERMANY

‘An
London, Dec. 18.—Great Britain ban 

recognized the French protectorate 
over Morocco and declared her adhe
sion to the Franco-Mo roc can Treaty of 
March, 1912.

The Franco-Moroccan treaty of 1912 
instituted a French protectorate over 
Morocco, with a French resident gen
eral, who .-exercises civil and military 
powers under the sovereignty of the 
Sultan, at its head. The treaty pro
claimed the religious freedom of the 
people and gave France the right for 
the maintenance of order to enter in
to military occupation of any points.

Previously, France and Germany 
had signed a convention whereby Ger
many's /commercial and Industrial in
terests were not to be impeded, and 
Germany undertook not to hinder the 
establishment of the protectorate.

AT HALIF’X IN GARLETON CO. 
JANUARY 7THLondon. Dec. 18—The members of 

the American commission for relief in 
Belgium were entertained today by 
American business men at the Lunch
eon Club. In introducing Herbert C.
Hoover, the chairman, Ambassador 
Page, gave high praise to the work of 
the commission. He said it was the 
only existing link between the great 
belligerent nations and the farmer of 
the Mississippi Valley.

Mr. Hoover spoke of the organization 
and work of the commission and the 
plight of the Belgian people which 
called it into being. He said that close 
harmony existed between the commis
sion and the National Committee in 
Belgium. Mr. Hoover described -the 
financial plan mapped out by the com
mission under which every cent col
lected in America is expended for the 
actual purchase of food without any 
deductions for the cost of delivery and 
distribution. The result is that there 
has already been provided food of an 
Aggregate value of between $7,000,000 
■ml $10,000,000.
X The response of the American peo
ple to the appeal in behalf of the Bel
gians was even greater than their con
tributions for the sufferers from the 
San Francisco earthquake, Mr. Hoover 
continued. The commission now has 
on the way or under charter, thirty- 
two ships, which will provide an ede- 
quate supply of food until February 
12, Mr. Hoover said.

“I wish ,to say a few w'ords upon the 
diplomatic situation in connection with 
this work. I make this statement in 
view of the discussion which Is now 
raging around these points. The first war to its end, if that country had to 
thing I wish to make clear, with em- take upon its back the additional load 
phaais, is that the Germans are not in- of feeding seven million persons their 
terferlng with the distribution of this stores might be depleted seriously ; 
foodstuff. Not one mouthful has gone and as their national Integrity Is at 
down a German throat as yet. stake they do not propose To do it

“1 am not offering either of these 
views as being 'my own. I could sug
gest dialectic replies to both of these 
series of arguments. I am merely 
placing before you the argument 
which is in progress ; among these 
dashing powers, in reference to a 
matter which concerns the life of sev
en million persons, of whom five mil
lion are women and children.

In the Meantime the Belglane Starve
"I have an observation to make 

with regard to the arguments I outlin
ed, not by way of refutation, but with 
reference to the American point of 
view. It Is that before the question 
is settled as to who is morally re
sponsible for the feeding of the Bel
gians, these people will have been 
starved and violence will have broken 
out in that country. There has been 
u large loss of life among innocent

army to increase ita force in order to 
put down violence on the part of a 
starving population, and that there- 
'tore, Germany’s forces would be oc
cupied otherwise than on the firing

These are largely the views of the 
English soldiers. The German soldier 
on the other hand states that the Bel
gians hitherto have Imported two- 
thirds of their food supplies, that the 
civil population still possesses re
sources In credit, which would be avail
able upon the return of Industrial ac
tivity and that in taking the harbor of 
Antwerp the gate-way was opened to 
the neutral world through which the 
Belgians could provision themselves.

It Is also said that nothing prevents 
the normal flow of trade and the re
vival of industry in Belgium except 
the British navy, and that therefore 
the moral responsibility for the star
vation of this population rests with 
the Ailes. It Is stated furthermore 
that the people of Belgium by their 
hostility seriously discomforted the 
German plans, and that their contin
ued hostility requires considerable 
forces of occupation, that the Belgians 
refuse to operate the public services 
of their country, therefore compelling 
the Germans to carry on these ser
vices with soldiers.

Addresses Canadian Club-Em

phasized Splendid Response 

Canada is Making to Em

pire's Call.
Grits Have Small Hope and No 

Move Yet to Find Victim to 

Oppose Conservative Candi

date,

People ofiKaiserland Hear Can

ada Has.Been Annexed by 

Germany and Great Rejoic

ing Follows,

BRITISH CRUISER 
C1PTI1RES COLLIER WITH 

FORTY IF EMDEN'S CHEW PROTEST SENDING
OF SPECIAL E1VRY 

TO THE WHICH

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 18—The part 
that Canada has played and is play
ing in the Empire's struggle was told 
at the School for the Blind tonight 
by Sir Robert Borden, Prime Min
ister. who delivered an address un
der the auspices of the Canadian Club 
of Halifax. Sir Robert reviewed the 
work which had been accomplished by 
the government since the outbreak of 
the war, emphasized the splendid re
sponse which had been made in the 
Dominion to the call to arms, and 
demonstrated the unity of spirit that 
actuated all Canadians and In fact 
the whole Empire. So far as we In 
Canada were concerned, 
peace-loving, travelling in the paths 
of peace.

With the German people, whose ad
mirable qualities we acknowledged, 
and who had stood in the forefront of 
civilization, Canada's quarrel was not 
lasting. It was the military oligarchy 
of Prussia that must be crushed and 
until that end was accomplished Can
ada would not cease.

The Prime Minister said that he 
was in a position to give assurance 
that the success of the allied arms up 
to the present time was all and more 
than all that had been anticipated by 
Great Britain and France.

Special to The Standard
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 18—The 

thirty-seventh annual session of' theLondon, Ont., Dec. 18—According to 
a letter received today by a London 
woman from a friend who has just left 
Germany, the people of the Kaiser’s 
empire were thrown Into ecstacles re
cently over announcements in the 
German press to the effect that Can
ada had been annexed by Germany.

Teachers’ Institute for the counties ot 
Carleton and Victoria closed this af
ternoon. Much business of import* 
ance was transacted. The next year’s 
session will be in Grand Falls.

The officers were elected as follows:! 
F. C. Squires, president; Miss Bessie 
Fraser, vicerpresident; Walter S. Da
ley, secretary-treasurer ; Mrs. M. I. F. 
Carvell, assistant secretary; addition
al members of the executive, A. D. 
Jonah, Miss Mildred Wallace, Dow 
White.

The proclamation for the bye-elec
tion in Carleton county reached here 
today. The date has been fixed for 
January 7th, 1915, with nomination 
day on December 31 at Inst. The 
herd of the 
ready held 
tion and have selected as a candidate 
B. F. Smith, whose nomination la 
equivalent to his election.

Up to tonight there has been no 
move made by the opposition party 
towards calling a convention for the 
nomination of a candidate 
who know their weakness in this 
county, which is not generally known 
throughout the province, expect Mr. 
Smith’s election by acclamation.

Paris, Dec. 18.—The Ministry of 
Marine announced today that the Brit
ish auxiliary cruiser Empress of Japan 
had captured the collier Oxford, hav
ing on board three officers and forty 
men from the German cruiser Kmden 
sunk November 10, by the Australian 
cruiser Sydney. These are the forty 
men who escaped to Cocos Island and 
subsequently sailed away In a com
mercial schooner.

GEN. HUGHES INSPECTS 
NOVA SOOTH TROOPS

London, Decv. 18.—The publication 
of the correspondence between the 
Protestant Alliance anti the Foreign 
Office shows that the former body 
lodged a protest immediately upon 
the announcement of the appointment 

people already, In certain districts °* Sir Henry Howard as special envoy 
which we have not been able to pene- to'.the Vatican. The Alliance, In a 
trate. Attempts have been made by lengthy letter, apprehends a danger 
the starving populations to seize Qer- that the opening of an accredited 
man military stores and the resultant channel of communication with the 
loss of life has been serious. Papacy may,involve this country in

“Another observation which I wish the entanglement of Papal politics and 
to make is that In tills time of intense intrigues.
national hatreds, discussion of the It quotes Cardinal Manning’s re- 
right or wrong of a problem of this markable statement, in which be held 
kind becomes, as time goes on, only that the only solution of the question) 
the more acute. Each side aligns it- of the temporar power of the Pope 
self with greater obstinacy. In the would found in a European war, when 
meantime the Belgians starve. It is' the Papacy would be re-instated as a 
enough for America that seven mil- sovereign power, 
lions of humanity are in the hoppers, By this last act of compromise, the 
passing between two gigantic mill- Alliance contends, the government has 
stones. The Belgians are not a peo- ignored all the wonderful teachings 
pie who dragged the world into war of England’s past history, 
by the ambition of, their soldiers or In reply, the foreign office points 
their sailors. They, like our own peo- out that before the appointment was 
pie, have sought to conquer only by I made, the Italian government was 
the ways of peace, Industry and In- made acquainted with Great Britain’s 
tellect. They have fought a hard intention, and also that such missions, 
fight. I have not yet met a man In either temporary or permanent, do not 
Belgium who regrets in the least hav- run counter to the Italian Law of 
lng made the struggle. At this mo- Guarantees, which defines the rights 
ment, surrounded by a ring of steel, and prtvleges of the Vatican. 
1,600,000 persons are in the bread line, "
and no household In Belgium has 
bread to eat except it comes through 
us. The natural philanthrophy of our 
American people, our wealth and our 
abundance- these are the arguments 
which we put forward."

“For this reason* it is argued" the 
civil population is still assisting the 
Allies, and since the Allies have these 
benefits, they are morally obligated to 
support the population. Furthermore, 
It is said, that while the German food 
supply is adequate to carry on the

Halifax, Dec. 18.—Major General 
Hughes arrived In Halifax this morn
ing. He later visited the Armories and 
addressed the members of the Nova 
Scotia Battalion of the second con
tingent

The General was accompanied ay 
Col. Rutherford, Col. Murphy, Major 
Powell and Major Gibson. He went to 
the gallery and addressed the troops 
complimenting them on their fine ap
pearance and also congratulated all, 
and assured them that they would 
make a splendid showing when they 
went to the front.

This afternoon Premier Borden and 
Major General Hughes reviewed 2,000 
troops on the Common.

Gen. Hughes left for Sydney to
night.

government party have al- 
their nomination conven-

and those

PROTEST AGAINST 
CENSORSHIP II FRANCE

Placing the Legal and Moral Reapon- 
elbillty.

“Whfen we were asked to undertake 
this work the first question which 
arose in our minds was, why don’t the 
Germans provision the people of Bel- 
gum? We were told that under inter
national law it was the duty of an oc
cupying army to feed the civil popula
tion, We were told further by certain 

• ihdwndent elements In England that 
inyfmi>r>rttng foodstuffs into Belgium 
we were relieving the Germans of their 
moral and legal duties, that we were 
performing unnecessary labor and 
that above all we were in effect supply
ing England’s enemy with foodstuffs, 
bV tints relaxing the démands which 
otherwise would have fallen upon the 
stores of the Germans.

Furthermore we were told that it 
would be necessary for the occupying

LIMITED MSRA10RIUM 
II BRITISH COLUMBIAParis, Oec. 18.—An energetic protest 

against the press censorship was made 
at a meeting today of deputies and sen
ators who are Journalists. The meet
ing drafted a formal platement of ob
jections to the censorship, which is to 
be handed to the Minister of Justice, 
Aristide Briand, as president of the 
Council of State.

A committee of Journalists was 
formed, headed by Georges Clemenl- 
<eau, former premier. Associated with 
him are Stephen Plnchon, former min
ister of foreign affairs; Jean Duptiy 
and Admiral Blenuime.

manent liquidators of the Quebec and 
St. John Construction Company, at 
the request of Attorney-General Bax
ter, who less than twenty-four hours 
after having been sworn in, thus ap
peared in court in his official capacity. 
It was agreed that all action regard
ing the winding up of the company 
will stand over until the 16th of Janu
ary. to enable him to look into affairs.

M. G. Teed appeared for the petit
ioner and A. H. llanlngtoo for the pro 
visional liquidator, Mr. Somerville.

Nelson, B. Ç., Dec. 18.—Announce
ment was made by Hon. W. J. Bowser 
at. a large Conservative smoker last 
night that the f overrun «i? proposed 
at the coming session of the prevtn- 

leglslature to pass legislation pro
viding for a limited moratorium.

It will apply only to over real estate 
payment, for it is not the government’s 
intention to interfere with ordinary 
contracts.

cialIN THE COURTS

In Chambers
Mr. Justice McKeown yesterday ap

pointed Metiers. T. H. Somerville, J. 
Roy Campbell and Paul Blanche!, per
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MYSTERY SURROUNDS ALLEGED VICTORY IN
EAST; ALLIES CONTINUES ADVANCE IN THE WEST
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ftichibuctd Young 
- Tragic Ending 

Bride of a Few M

Region, N. B.,.Dec. 1 
4e Olloqul has gone to 
spend the winter with 
Misses Helena and Aug 
daughter, Dr. M. J. < 
Rogersville, spent Sun 
mother here. Miss Mar 
St. Louis convent.

W. S. Cale of Newest 
lior here last week.

Mrs. John Murray of 
a recent visitor to frie 
et South Branch.

A business meeting 
Cross Society took plac 
the public hal land w 
tended. The sum of $5 
the head office at Toron 
pltal ^supplies for the 
society will not meet ag 
Christmas when work w 

A sad drowtnlng aoc 
at Richtbucto Village du 
gale. A young man i 
l^eger while cutting a 
fishing fell in and was < 
body was recovered the 
•He leaves a bride of a 1
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Store Open 
Till 10 p. m.

Store Open 
Till 10 p.m.Splendid Showing of

Practical Christinas Gifts
Last running chapter an 
Menday and Tuesday — 
Solution of problem not 
presented for couple of 
weeks.

■1

AND LYRIC
Musical Comedy Co. offer
ing bill par excellence of 
their reportoire for Xmas 
week—special Christmas 
Matinee.

Popular Charlotte Street 
Theatres have program
mes that will fit in well 
with holiday spirit.

i
The interest that has surrounded 

the showing of the Thanhouser serial 
photo drama, ‘ The Million Dollar Mys
tery" has built from the very start 
and each succeeding chapter has prov
en more thrilling and novel than the 
last. Hundreds have been following 
this mystery study and the fact that 
the last chapter of the drama that will 
be shown until the solution Is finally 
offered, will hold the boards at the 
Unique next Monday and Tuesday Is a 
safe guarantee that the cosy theatre 
will be well filled at each session. The 
Waterloo of the Conspirators Is the 
title of the twenty-third and last epi
sode and It easily takes its place with 
the best and most sensational of for
mer editions. The particular Interest 
that surrounds this Installment, how
ever, is the reason given above, that 
it is the last of the story proper, but 
then the solution of the mystery itself, 
which is to be produced from the dif
ferent answers sent to the Thanhous
er Company will not be shown until 
three or more weeks have passed. De
tails of this will be given In the dally 
papers. None should miss seeing the 
Waterloo of the Conspirators however, 
us It Is actually one of the most in
tense of any chapter yet.

I

See Our Four Windbws, Come in on 
the Multitude of Good Things Laid

Saturday and Look Over 
Out for Your Selection1

Beginning Monday next the Unique 
and Lyric Theatres will unfold the 
holiday amusement banner and present 
sterling programmes all the week with 
special bills of fare. Friday and Sat- 
uay. The vaudeville portion of the 
Lyric’s programme represent an A1 
line of features while the extra holi
day film numbers at the Unique will 
appeal to all lovers of the silent dra
ma.

“Mrs. Temples* Telegram" a farce 
comedy will be the Christmas week 
•offering of the 1 Thompson Musical 
Company at the Opera House. It is 
in two acts, and during'the action of 
the play fourteen musical numbers

\

LADIES' NECKWEAR—XMAS
—Hundreds of Dainty New Col

lars and Collar and Cuff Sets. 
Some of the prettiest crear 
tlons In fine white -organdie 
that we have yet seen. New 
roll effects In organdie Col
lars, very wide and hemstitch- 

50c. to $1.26 
Fine Swiss Embroidered and 

Lace Trimmed Collars, in 
pretty flare and stand-up 

80s. ts $1.50 
Fine Organdie Roll Collars ... 

................................ 25c. each

XMAS SHELL GOODS—
New Broad-topped Turban Pins

........................................  35o. each
New Brilliant Barrettes, 36c. ea. 
New Brilliant Back-Combs, In 

Boxes, 75e., 95c., $1.25 each 
Ladies' 10k. Gold Finger Rings
Child's 10k. Gold Finger Rings
...................... 95c. each
New Hat-Pins, In box, ............

........................... 25c. and 35e.

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS —
For mailing. Ladies' 
Embroidered Handkerchl 
each one put up In special 
Xmas folder for mailing. 
Dainty H. S. Embroidery or 
Armenian Edge .. 29c each 
Ladies' Real Irish Linen,

HOLLY WREATHS—Christmas 
Wreaths of Real Holly, so pre
pared tha: they will last for 
several seasons; good size. 
.................................. 50c. each

Fine
ilefs,will be given.

The play was written for laughing 
purposes only, and ooncerns the act
ions of une Charlie Temple. Now 
Temple has had the habit of staying 
out lat

usually believed him. On this 
ticular occasion he has been attending 
a fair and has spent the night in mid 
air in a Ferris wheel, the machinery 
being out of order. He decides to 
tell his wife the truth, but she Will not 
believe him, so he is compelled to tell 
a lie. He tells her that he spent the 
night with some old friends of his. 
Mr. and Mrs.
Temple is quite suspicious and sends 
a telegram to Mr. Brown to call and 
•see he 
■friend

Of special Interest In the Unique 
programme for Monday and Tuesday 
will be the last chapter of the Tban- 
houser serial photo play, “The Million 
Dollar Mystery." This U called the 
Waterloo of the Conspirators and 
boasts of many novel as well as thrill
ing situations. The solution of the 
mystery to be selected from the ‘best 
answers sent to the Thanhouser Co. 
will be offered in about four or five 
weeks hence, watoh the newspapers 
for particulars. Another item worthy 
of mention for Monday and Tuesday 
is-the political story of graft “Stacked 
Cards." This is one of the most in
tense dramas seen on the curtain for 
some time. »

XMAS BEDDING GIFTS—Warm 
Soft, Well-filled Comfortables 
new design $1.95 to $2.65 each 

Canadian Wool Blankets
$2.95 to $5.00 per pair

Finest «Scotch Wool Blankets, 
$6.50 to $8.00 per pair 

Snow White Bed-spreads, each 
In box $1.25 to $6.25 each

Embroidered Linen Bed
spreads -A beautiful
present .. $5.00 and $6.00

MAKTLE DEPT.
GIFTS—l «idles* and Misses' 
Fine Cloth Costumée, qll at 
very-special prices to clear up 
the eeasun s business. An op
portunity to get great bar
gains.

Ladies and Mieses' Winter 
Goats. ( 'oaring prices on all 
numbers Anyone who has 
not bought a fall coat, will 
find this a great opportunity 
Real practical gifts.

■Children's Coats; sizes 2 to 
14 years ; all at reduced prices 
from now until Christmas. 
Many pretty garments?

XMA8 WAISTINGS—160 Spec
ial Christmas Waist Lengths; 
fine white mercerized wait
ings, in a variety of designs; 
2V6 ygrds in each box. Makes 
very practical gift at small 
expense .. .. 49c. per box

XMA8 HAND BAGS—Ladies' 
Solid Lea:her. fitted bow-tap
Bags.............Special, 69c. each
Party Case Bags, fitted.

Special, 69c. each 
Toadies' New Solid Grained 
leather, how-framed Bags, 
wrist «trap, fitted mirror and 
coin punie —Extra 98c. each. 
White Metal Vanity Cases,

Special, 39c. each

at night and inventing all 
excuses for his wife whoof

edHand embroidered Hand
kerchiefs.............., 25c. each
Ladies' "Cloister" Embroid

ered Handkerchiefs, very 
fine handwork; three In box, 

60c. and 75c. per box 
Men's Fancy Silk Border 

Handkerchiefs; each in box.
........................................... 35c.

Children’s Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs ; four in 
Xmas box .... 29c. per bex 

Ladles' Colored Border Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs, em
broidered; two in box 29c

feete XMA8 GLOVES—
French Kid— 

"Charles Perrin,”—white, tan 
and black 

Extra Fine Soft
........$1.15 pair
; Kid—"Charles 

Perrin”—new heavy stitching, 
black with white, and white 
with, black; also tans

AT LACE COUNTER—XMA8 
—In box—Lengths Dainty Caml- 

sol Lace with Ribbon. Enough 
for Camisole, 65c. per box 

Cor apt Cover Lengths, fine Swiss 
Embroidery, 50c. and 75c. box
MISCELLANEOUS—
Child’s Chain Pûmes, 35e. sach 
Child's Leather Hand-Bags

John Brown. Mrs.
PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY.

Montreal, Dec. IS.—The professional 
er Jack Barrington, an old hockey season for Eastern Canada will

of Temples arrives on the he opened In Montreal and Toronto
scene and Temple persuades him to tomorrow night with two matches Se- 
impersonate John Brown. Finally the tween star teams made up from all 
real John Brown arrives and is close- the clubs In the National Hockey As- 
Jy followed by his wife, Martha, who soclation, the proceeds to.go to chari- 
tiveu^es Mrs. Temple of trying to ty In Toronto. Montreal, Quebec and
steal her husband. Things go on mer- Ottawa. There will be practically no
rilv for some time, but finally expia- expenses in connection with the 
fiatious are In order, and everything games. The use of the Ice has been 
ends happily. given free, and practically all the em-

The full strength of the company plovees. officials and players have vol- 
will b« used, and the production prom- unteered their services gratis, 
ises to be one of unusual merit. A \t Toronto the first game will be 
special matinee will be given on between star teams made up from To- 
Uhrlstmas Day. at which the prices, ronto-. Ontarlos, and Ottawas, and in 
will be ten. twenty and tliigty cents. Montreal, Wanderers, Canadiens and 
The tickets are now on sale and it is Quebec will play.
advisable to secure them early. Coro-! The proreeds at Toronto will go to 
na chocolates will be given, to tliej Toronto and Ottawa charities, and 
ladles as usual on Wednesday aften| these at Montreal will be divided be-

tween Montreal and Quebec.

«lit "pair 
Gloves,

XMA8 Ladles' * English' "cape 
Sadler or P. K. Seams,

« The first three days of next week the 
Lyric will begin to celebrate the holi
day In tine style by the offering of two 
high class acts, 
known as the Chattering Juggler, will 
present a great many new feats in 
tills art, at the same time exploiting 
an original and decidedly humorous 
monologue. Margaret Burke will be 
heard In comedy "salngs and songs, an 
excellent preparation for Christmas 
cheer. The war scenes in the Weekly 
are all timely while the two part Am- 
riean drama, “False Gods" cannot help 
but prove popular.

For the mid week holiday programme 
at the Unique the special rcature will 
be the Majestic story of life on the 
plains, "Sierra. Jims Reformation." 
This abounds In startling horse 
oeuvres with dashing cross country 
rides and, thrilling climaxes. Our Mu
tual Girl meets with a rather peculiar 
adventure and an excellent comedy 
will round out a programme to please 
the most skeptical.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday of 
next weak the Lyric will come right to 
the fore with special Christmas offer
ings. Kent end Sllsby In comedy song 
numbers interspersed with# cornet 
solos and catchy chatter will dispense 
the cheer of Yule Tide In no uncer
tain manner. On the same proi 
will be the offering of the refined Irish 
comedy skit "Casey and H!s Son Dan" 
by the Emerys, who are now pleasing 
Lyric audiences in a Rube comedy 
drama. Special attention will be paid- 
to the film programme, the feature in 
this department being the American 
story of the sea, “Break, Break, 
Break." The scenery in this stuy is 
alone worth going to see.

The special for New Year's week at 
the Lyric will likely be the Musical 
Seely and Morton and Reita, the lab 
1er being champion dancers.

................. $1.00 pair
Special Fine English Walking 

Gloves, cape leather, two
dome....................... $1.25 pair

Ladies' Silk-lined "Mocha”
i ................... $1.50 pair
Fine "Gazell" Leather

Maurice Prince. FANCY LINENS—XMAS — A
large assortment of New 
Scalloped Edge Linens, em
broidered 
d'Oyliee and Ovale all put up 
in pretty Christmas boxes. 
D’Oylles. 2 In box .... ..50c 
Round. Centrepieces 
Oval Centres................... 65c

25o, each
Centre Pieces, Brass Night Lamps, 25c. each 

Blotters—Bach with threp Hand
kerchiefs included 29c. each

Gloves 
Ladles'

Gloves.....................$1.35 pair
Children's English Cape Gloves,

Two-dome fasteners ..............
.................  Special, 66c. pair

Children's Fine "Gazell” or 
“Mocha" Gloves—All sizes
.................................. 75c. pair

Misses' Fine "Mocha” Gloves, .
...................................... 85c. pair

Men's Special English Cape 
Gloves, new stitching ...,.
................................  $1.00 pair

Men's Fine “Mocha” Leather
Gloves, soft quality ..............
................................  $1.50 pair

Ladles' White Doe-skin Gloves, 
two pearl dome fasteners, 
washable

. 45c XMAS TYING RIBBONS—
6 yards Xmas Ribbons, all col

ors ............................. F6r 10c.
yards Xmas Ribbons, wider,
.................................. For 15c.

3 yards Xmas Ribbon, wide, .. 
.................................... For 10c,

FANCY DRAPERIES — Japan
ese Silk Mantel Draperies, 
plain or embroidered, with 
fringe; all colors $1.20, $1.75 
Handsome Printed Silk Man

tel Drapes, new design
$2.00 to $4,00

Rich Velour Mantel Drapes.
$6.00 t0 $7,50 

Japanese Silk Embroidered 
Cushion Tops,

6

XMAS SPECIAL SILK HOSE—
Just arrived, Bilk Hose, In black, 

white, navy, green and grey. 
Each pair in separate box ..

Ladies’ Fine Thread Silk Hos
iery, black and new colors .. 
.................................. $1.25 pair

3?i
r TWO BIG FEATURES AT THE IMPÉRIAL TOD*Y !

48c to $1.50 each
Oriental Satin Cushion Tops, 

$1.00 each 
Fancy Embossed Velour Cush

ion Tops .. $1.50 each
MrcyO’Hearts” German Intrigueu $1.25 pair

POWERFUL DRAMATHIRTEENTH EPISODE. 6 MEN’S TIES—XMAS SPECIAL.
A large purchase of Men's 
811k Four-In-Hand Ties, in a 
big assortment of new designs, 
as well as plain colors. Goods 
that are usually sold at 60c. 
Christmas Special 35c., boxed.

Daniel'sDon’t Misa Seeing Francis Bush
man in "Under Royal Patron
age."

Watch for the Great Surprise! 
Things are Growing Very Interest

ing and Exciting.
Head King St.gramme

ONLY TWO MORE CHAPTERS. 
How Will It End?

TWO-PART ESSANAY. 
Kaiser Outwitted!

UTreat for the Kiddies. ' n «-St. nick in saura ( IansSHADOWLAND" ‘JUIIIU VIUU3

■ ÏBring the Little One* 
TO SEE THE

FUNNY FOLKS

“ÏHE P! UMBER’S PiCNIC” ‘MUSCLE-BOUND MICKs”
A Biograph Scream of Fun. A Rural Burlesque.

OPT mow MOOT 
Wlfl UNTIL SEP. 17

THE MENDELSSOHN FOUR *ÜP THE ORCHESTRA

CHRISTMAS WEEK
CHARLOTTE ST. THEATRES

UNIQUE

AT
THE Fisheries official was in 

James Bay region when 
war declared -e- Going to 
England to enlist.

m
MON.
Last Chapter of The Million Dollar 

Mystery.
“THE WATERLOO OF THE CON

SPIRATORS."
Note—The final solution of the 

Million Dollar Mystery will be pre
sented in about four weeks time.

STACKED CARDS.
Polit cal Drama.

—TUE.

:•6•(/ 15 r? »•m i.il 8WED.— —THU. V i'Ottawa, Dec. 18.—C. D. Melville, of 
Edmonton, who is on the fisheries staff 
of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, did not know anything 
about the European war until Sep
tember 17. He had been busy up in 
the James* Bay region, all summer 
and on September 17 arrived at Moose 
Factory, where he learned of what was 
going on in the outside world.

He Is now in Ottawa en route to 
the Old Country to enlist as an officer 
In one of the regiments there.

iOUR MUTUAL GIRL
-------IN-------

A DAjNTY ADVENTURE.
2iSB «ÉÉ ,.SiK&ii

SIERRA JIM'S REFORMATION, 
Majestic Western Drama. pu§

Bg&fHH

fan

wmm

CHRISTMAS DAY. Sunny CaliforniaThanhouser Co. Present 
THE TWINS AND SHEP,

Princess Players Offer the Problem 
Play of Crook Life,

THE MASTER HAND.The Trained Collie In the Holiday 
Story,

IN DANGER’S HOUR 
A Pretty Novelty. SUNKIST ORANGESSOIE SCHOOL IS 

DE5ÏIE0 81FIOE
WATCH FOR OUR COMEDY.

Famous Seedless Navels

Are Now on Sale by All Good Dealers
• LYRIC )Mon.. rrl..sat.Wed-

SPECIALS FOR THE HOLIDAY
klnt aini> SILSBY

------ IN-------
CHRISTMAS JOLLITIES OF

SONGS AND MUSIC_______
THE Ev.EkYS 
In Comedy Pldylet,

CASEY AND HIS SON, DAN. 
BREAK, BRfeÀk, 

American Sea Drama.
THE INKIER CONSCIENCE, 

Majestic Story.

NOVEL DAINTIES IN 
VAUDEVILLE, Fire broke out in St. James’ Sunday 

school building a little after 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning and did damage to 
the extent of upwards of $3,000. The 
blaze was first seen by a sldier doing 
sentry duty at the armory and he noti
fied his superiors who sent In a sum
mons to the fire department. 

z The flames had made considerable 
headway and as the fire was hard to 
get at the men had a hard task. When 
It was finally extinguished it bad play
ed havoc with the western end of the 
edifice, and also considerably dan> 
aged the two story wooden dwelling 
adjoining, which was owned by the late 
Miss Gertrude Driscoll.

The Sunday school building had only 
recently been fitted up ty the pastor, 
Rev. H. A. Cody, for the use of the 
soldiers. The upper floor was arrang- 
eded as a reading room, and the lower 
floor for a club room. A piano and 
pool table were In the latter, but for
tunately neither were damaged. The 
building was Insured far $2,000, but 
Rev. Mr. Cody considers that the dam
age will exceed that amount

A sad Incident In connection with 
the fire was that Mias Driscoll, owner 
of the house adjoining, lay dead there 
and It wa» found necessary to have the 
body removed to the home of a friend 
j> Broad street

The house, which was occupied toy 
ihe deceased and the families of John 
Porter and Robert Murphy, wee quite 
toedly damaged by fire end water. Both

} Price—
Every stocking on Christmas morn

ing should hold a Sunkist Orange. 
Sunkist Seedless Navels should be 
served at the Christmas breakfast. A 
big bowl of golden Sunkist should 
decorate the center of the Christmas 
dinner table.

Get this cheery touch of Sunny Cali
fornia in your home on Christmas day. 
The harmful effects of overeating 
other foods are minimized by eating 
oranges. Sunkist Seedless Navels are 
the best now on the market. Get a 
box today.

The Chattering Juggler with
-MARGARET BURKE,

The Irish, Comedy Girl.
!

■■
WEEKLY NEWS. 

False God»—Drama.

Iff! Beautiful Silver Premiums Order by PhoneOPERA HOUSE TODAY 
Matinee and Night zSave Sunkist tissue wrappers to exchange for beau

tiful tableware of pure silver plate designed especially 
for us by one of the world’s famous silversmiths. 

There is an entire set, the spoon illustrated comes In exchange lor 
12 Sunkist wrappers and 12c. Bay a dozen Sunkist Oranges now and 
lend for it Be sure to enclose 12c.

Insist on Sunkist
Sunkitt Premiums Make Fine 

Christmas Presents

Your telephone is a Sunkist agency at your -Z ,,, , .
finger tips. Simply call your dealer and . f;“p* t™*

brings the best. _Z Mall ns this coupon and we will
Prepare for Christmas. Phone Z "odJS2 °"“™Pli”1«atanr«o- 

for a bo, of Sunkist Oranges. >el^, SjÇÛÈk ŒLUK 
JT will alio receive our Illustrated pr«Bii«tu 

S hook, which tells you how to tredeflHkSn 
j, wrapper, lor beautiful table sifter. jtQBd 

i jr this coupon.

“THE WIZARD OF WISELAND”Tacts
Now
Selling tor ALL NEXT WEEK

Thompson’s Company
-----PRESENTING-----

“Mrs. Temple's Telegram”
rrices
Matinee zand

Zl4*w...-Night
iû ?n

1= ; Corona Chocolate» for the Ladies, z:■ latinee zT.j
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A AND DROWNED
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How to Get
Pure Cream of Tartar
at a Low Cost
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SHELL FIRE. m. j
Quash conviction of Ni-ch- 
alas Ahiers, naturalized 
English man.chargcdwith 
helping German reserv
ists to get home.

kichibuctd Young Man Has 
- Tragic Ending — Leaves 

Bride of a Few Months.

Medical Journals studying 
extraordinary manner in 
wliich modern explosives 
affect victims.

Real and personal proper
ty valued at 46 1-2 Mil
lions — Raised 400,000 
more bushels of grain this 
year.

Major Griesbeek crosses 
from ' England on the 
Transylvania 
Mines collided short dis
tance from steamer. '

Royal Baking Powder is made 
of pure creayi of tartar. Its 
price has not been advanced. 
Its use will give better results 
and guard against the dan
ger of improper substitutes.

T wo
London, Dec. 18—The Court of Crim

inal Appeal, consisting of the Lord 
Chief Justice Ixrrd Reading, and four 
other Justices, today annulled the con
viction of Nicholas Ahiers, who, on 
December 10, was found guilty of trea
son and sentenced to death.

Ahiers, a naturalized Englishman, 
formerly was German consul in Sun- 
derlaxd Borough. He was accused of 
having aided German reservists to 
reach their country after the outbreak 
of the war.

/•Rexton, N. B., .Dec. 18,—Mr*. R. A. 
do Olloqul has gone to New York to 
spend the winter with her daughters, 
Misses Helena and Augusta. Another 
daughter, Dr. M. J. de Olloqui, of 
(Rogersville, spent Sunday with her 
mother here. Miss Marie has gone to 
St. Louis convent.

. W. S. Cale of Newcastle was a vis
itor here last week.

Mrs. John Murray of Moncton was 
a recent visitor to friends here and 
at South Branch.

A business meeting of the Red 
Cross Society took place yesterday in 
the public hal land was largely at
tended. The sum of 850 was sent to 
the head office at Toronto to muy hos
pital ^supplies for the soldiers. The 
society will not meet again until after 
Christmas when work will be resumed.

A sad drowtolng accident occurred 
at Rtchtbucto Village during Tuesday’s 
gale. A young man named Alderic 
l^eger white cutting a hole for smelt 
fishing fell in and was drowned. The 
(body was recovered the following day. 
He leaves a bride of a few months.

London, Dec. 6 (correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—The extraor
dinary effects of shell Are upon those 
who are forced to undergo it, are be
ing discussed at length In the British 
medical journals.

An English surgeon now attached 
to a Paris hospital reports the cases 
of four men who show absolutely no 
trace of bodily wounds, but who are 
now under his care, 
were struck deaf and dumb by shell 
explosions; neither of them has any
thing wrong with his organs of speech 
or healing, but is suffering simply 
from shock. A third cannot see, ow
ing to a nervous shock. There is noth
ing the matter with his eyes and com
plete recovery is promised after a 
period of quiet and rest.

Field surgeons contributed accounts 
of the manner In which death comes 
from shell Are. In some cases men 
are found stiff in death In life-like at
titudes, so that the stiffness charac
teristic of a corpse must have come 
on at the wery moment of death.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Major W. A. 
Griesbach, who was second In com
mand of the divisional cavalry of the 
Arst Canadian contingent, has just ar
rived In Ottawa from Salisbury Plain, 
Eng. He has returned at the request 
of Major General Hughes to consult 
with the military authorities here. 
Prior to going to Edmonton, his home 
city and where he was once mayor, 
to take command of the regiment of 
cavalry that is being raised there for 
overseas service, Major Griesbach was 
commander of the Nineteenth Alberta 
Dragoons, with headquarters at Ed
monton.

He left England on December 5th, 
aboard the Transylvania, of the Cun- 
ard Line, bound for New York which, 
when off the coast of Ireland came 
within an ace of being blown up by 
the two mines which collided and ex
ploded a short distance from the ship.

The collision was caused by the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The annual report 

of the Indian Department shows that 
although the Indians of the northern 
regions of Canada, who depend on 
hunting are suffering from the effect 
of the war on the fur market, and 
have 19 be aided by the government, 
the Indians of the Dominion on the 
whole have made considerable pro-

urban Pins 
. 35o. each 
tes, 35o. ea. 
-Combs, In 
$1.25 each 
nger Rings 
$1.25 each 

nger Rings 
95c. each

0*. .............
c. and 35c.

Two of them
Home for Burial.

The body of Major George Dennl. 
son, R. E., whose death took place in 
Saskatchewan last Saturday, passed 
through the city yesterday morning 
en route for Dublin, Ireland, accom
panied by Perclval Dennison, also of 
Saskatchewan.

mm MOST REMOTE 
PARTS OF «HEIT

wash of thp waves made by the for
ward movement of the ship. It was 
about one o'clock in the morning of 
December 6th, when the mines explod
ed off the port bow.

Two officers on the bridge were 
knocked down and stunned by the re
port of the explosion, and the "five hun
dred passengers rushed upon deck, ex
pecting the ship to sink at any time

The Major says that the Canadians 
are getting on well at Salisbury Plain 
and that undoubtedly it is a Ane camp
ing ground, even though there is a lib 
tie mud there.

gress during the last year. They rais
ed 400,000 bushels of grain more than 
the year before and their agricultural 
products were worth 1208,000 more, 
the total being $1,866,000.

The total value of real and personal 
property owned by the Indians is $46,- 
500,000, an increase of $7,292,000 for 
the yeap. The Indian population is 
given as 100,000 or 2,716 less than last 
year though it is Impossible to take an 
accurate census.

Londoni Dec. 18.—Mr. Archibald 1
Robs Colquhoun, well known as a 
journalist and explorer, died today. 

Archibald Ross Colquhoun was born
The Druggists Are Agreed

that the most reliable Corn and Wart 
remover, la Putnam s Painless Corn 
Extractor, which has been used with 
universal satisfaction for more than 
thirty years. We recommend ‘Put
nam’s.”

in 1848. He spent much of his life In 
the Far East, and explored some of 
the most remote sections of the Orient 
He was the author of several books 
of travel. His home was in London.
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Than Ever Before, Keep These Handy Lists for Reference 

and Shop During the Morning Hours.
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Gifts in Annex, front and Back Store, Gifts in fur and Silk Departments,GIFTS IN «SIMAS SHOW ROOMg St. Children’s Gaiters and Overstockings. Ladles’ and 
Gloves and Mitten». Ladles’ and Children's Kid Gloves. Ladles’ and Child
ren’s Handkerchiefs. All kinds of Ribbons. Ladies’ Collars, Scarfs, Jabots, 
Ruchings and Pleatlngs. Needlework* Novelties In Tea Cosies, Handkerchief 
and Glove Boxes, Sachets, Sofa Cushions, etc.

Ladies’ Hand Bags, Purses and Card Cases, Children's 
Hand Bags. ladies’ Leather and Elastic Belts. Apron Lengths. Fancy Hair 
Oombs. Bandeaux and Hat Pine. Needle Cases. SLver Thimbles. Waist 
Lengths In Novelty Wash Fabrics. Bedroom Slippers and Moccasins. Slip
per Soles. Lengths of Black and Colored Dress Goods. Blankets for Bath 
and Dressing Gowns, Embroidered Waist Patterns. Embroidered Corset Cov
ers. Gilt, Silver and Bended Bags. Ladies’ Fitted Cases. Fans. Linen Cen
tre Places. Lace Centre Pieces. Battenburg Centre Pieces. Children's 
Bibs and Feeders. Cutlery Baskets. Soiled Linen Baskets.
Children's Mufflers. Ladles’ Motor Veils. * Silk Hosiery. Corsage Bouquets. 
Silk Work Bags. Hat Pins. Barretes. Side and Back Combs. Tortoise 
Shell Hair Pin*. Bandeaux.

Black Silk Dress Lengths ; Colored Silk Dress lengths ; Fancy Silk 
Dress Lengths; Black Silk Waist Lengths ; Colored Silk Waist Lengths; 
Fancy Silk Waist Lengths ; Corduroys for Dresses ; Velveteens for Dresses ; 
White Tailored Blouses; White Lingerie Bonuses; Colored Silk Blouses ; 
Black Silk Blouses ; Ladles’ and Children’s Umbrellas; Feather Boas: 
White Voile Blouses; Crepe de Chine Blouses; White Jap Silk Blouses.

Mink Stoles and Muffs; Persian Lamb Sto.es; Ties and Muffs; Pieced 
Persian Ties, Stoles and Muffs; Grey Squirrel Throws and Muffs; Black Fox, 
Stoles and Muffs; Black Wolf Stoles and Muffs; Ermine Ties and Muffs; : 
Black Marten Stoles and Muffs; Raccoon Stoles and Muffs; Children's 
White Thibet Sets; Children's White Coney Coats; Children’s Blue Coney 
Coats ; Children’s White Goat Sleigh Robes ; Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats ; 
Hudson Seal Coats ; Electric Seal Coats; Muskrat Coats.

Children’s Wool BRA88WARE in Umbrella Stands, Jardinieres, Serving Trays, .Smokers 
Sets, Candlesticks, Trinket Boxes,Plate Stands, Vases, Writing Sets, etc

SILVER-PLATED WARE in Jewel -Cases, Trinket Boxes, Pin Boxes, Hail 
Receivers, Puff Boxes, Sugar and Cream Sets, Bonbon Dishes, Cake Bas 
kets, Salt and Pepper Sets, Sugar Sifters, Loaf Sugar Holders, Cracker 
Trays, Egig Boilers, Sjtoom Trays, Syrup Jugs, Jelly Dishes. Vases. Candle 
sticks. Hot water Jugs, Entre Dishes, Bean Jars, Casseroles, also a full 
assortment of Flatware

SILVER DEPOSIT WARE in Sugar and Cream Sets, Candlesticks, Sànd 
wich Plates. Tea Stands, Vases. Perfume. Bottles. Sherbet Glasses, etc.

IMITATION TORTOISE SHELL NOVELTIES in Brushes, Manicure Trays, 
Brush and Comb Trays, Shoe Horns, Tooth Brush Holders, Soap Boxes. 
Perfume Bottle Holders. Collar Boxes, Pin Boxes.

PARISIAN IVORY NOVELTIES in Trinket Boxes. Mirrors, Vanity Cases, 
Perfume Cabinets, Jewel Cases, Pin Boxes, Mantel and Deck" Clocks, 
Sponge Boxes, etc.

AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF BRAND 
NEW CUT GLASS, ALSO DOLLS, PAPETERIES, PERFUMES AND 

TOILET WATERS IN THE MILLINERY SALON.

CEP iM'*
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Ladies’ and
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<22?s Gifts in Men’s furnishings,
fliffC 111 DrfiCC (lAOlflc Advance Showing of Spring Dress Goods im- 
Wild III VITO UUUUd ported specially to serve as Christmas Gifts.

Broadcloths and Serges ; Poplins; Honeycomb Cloths; Alligator Cloths; 
Tweeds; Shepherd Checks; Crowfoot Checks; Silk Poplins.; Silk Eoliennes: 
Silk Crepes; Watered Poplins.

NECKWEAR—All in gift boxes. 
Price 25c. to $1.00. ^

MUFFLER® — The new long 
shape. Price 75c. to $3.00.

SQUARES—Black, white, plain, 
colors and fancy figured. Price 
75c. to $2.75.

KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS— 
All popular colors. Each 50c. to 
$7.75.

BRACES—In gift boxes. Prices 
50c. to $1.25.

COMBINATIONS—Braces. Gart
ers and Armlets. In gift boxes.

Prices 50c. to $1.25.
FANCY ARMLETS—Pretty linen 

and very useful. Handsome boxes. 
Prices 25c. to 50c.

HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain llnenv 
Hemstitched, 1-2, 1-2 and 1 Inch 
heme. In boxes of half dozens. 
Per box. $1.10 to $2.75.

INITIAL LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS—Hemstitched, each 25c„ 
35c„ 45c. Special prices by the 
<ha.f dozen.

INITIAL SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS—Hemstitched. each 35c., 
50c., 75c.

FANCY BORDERED SH,K 
HANDKERCHIEFS — Each 50c„

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain, 
hemstitched, each 35c. to $1.00.

GLOVES—Unlined in Kid, Cape 
and BUCK GLOVES—Fleecy wool 
and knitted lined. Pair, 90c; to 
$4.00.

MOCHA REINDEER and BUCJK 
Jleecy wool 
Pair $2.50 to

n

Gifts1 in Clothing Department Mi
FOR MENi FOR BOYS

GLOVES—Fur-lined, 
and knitted lined.
$5.75.

UMBRELLAS—The latest ideas 
in handle designing, reliable cov
erings and best frames. Also the 
new Indian shape—ask to see it. 

ice $100 to $14.50.
WALKING

7tiD A Few of HundredsBoys’ Two-Piece Suits 3.25 to 10.00 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits 3.75 to 13.00 
Boys’ Russia» Suits . 3.25 to 9.0<P 
Boys’ Sailor Suits ... 2.75 to 7.50
Boys’ Reefers .......... 3.26 to 7.50
Mackinaw Coats ..... 7.50 to 8.25 
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats 3.50 to 8.50 
Boys’ Regular Overcoats 5.26 

to 13.50.
Boys’ Batik Robes .. 4.25 to 5.75 
Boys’ Hockey Caps and

Toques ....................  35c. to 75c.
Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps and 

Tams

$10.00 to $47.50Overcoats *of Furniture Gift Hints,/Stilts — 10.00 to 30.00
Reefers 6.50 to 9.00
Waterproof Coats .
Trousers ...
Fancy Vests 
Mbckinaw Coats ... 7.50 to 10.00 
6moMng Jackets .
Dressing Gowns .... $.00 to 19.00 
Bath Robes 
Fur Lined Coats .... 20.00 to 93.00 

20.00 to 100.00

AT THE MARKET SQUARE STORE
Hall Glasses in Oak, all finishes;Brass Beds, bright and dull finish; 

Costumers or Pole Racks; Handsome Hall Chairs; Regulation Card Tables; 
Medicine Wall Cabinets, Exquisite China Closets ; Handsome Buffets; Ex
tension Tables; Dining Room Chairs; Rochers for all rooms; Rattan Ta 
blee.

dP
8.25 to 18.00
1.25 to 6.00 
2.76 to 5.00

Pri
STICKS and ICE 

STICKS—All popular woods, plain 
or with silver or gold mountings 
Price 35c. to $5.00.

BRUSHES — Genuine

M
Work Stands ; Morris Chairs; Chiffoniers in white enamel ; Prairie

Grass Arm Chairs and Rockers; Pallor Suites; Patent Morris Chairs: Odd 
Parlor Chairs; Odd Divans and Sofas; Over Mantel Mirrors; Chiffoniefea 
in all oak finishes; Library Tables; Secretaries; Secretary Book Cases; 
Low Sewing or Nu 
Chairs; Couches;
Parior Tables in Siôlid Mahogany.

Music Cabinets ; Tabourettes: Parlor Tables in oak and Imitation Ma 
hogany. Plate Racks, Adjutable Shaving Mirrors : Scrap Baskets; Umbrella 
Stands; Folding Card Tables; Writing Tables ; Sectional Book Cases; Din-

Tea Tables in Rattan ;

Ebony
Backs military or with long han
dles. Our values are unequalled 
Prices 50c. to $4.50. Also Hat, 
Cloth and Nall Brushes with Eb
ony Backs.

MIRRORS—With 
backs, also a large variety of Ebon- 
ized backs. Shaving Mirrors In 
leather cases for traveling.

LEATHER COLLAR BAG’S—In 
tan. grey and black. Each $1.00 to 
$2.00.

■ 6.60 to 16.00

3.00 to 4.50
Children’s Bo-Peep Bath

Robes ..........................
Boys' Rubber Coats ..
Boys’ Waterproof Coats 
Ply Suits, Rough Rider, Cowboy 

and Indian in a variety of styles 
and prices.

Boys’ Knitted Jersey Suits in- 
- eluding Cap

4.60 to 5.76 rsery Rockers ; Rattan Rockers ; h 
Willow Easy Chairs; Quartered Oak

Rattan Stationary 
Dressing Tables;8.50

genuine Ebony3.657 Tut Coatsm •..75

) I < . 1.90 to 27.00Far Caps
Fur Collar» 3.00 to 15.00 tier Gong 

Tea Tab
Collarettes; Hassocks; Men's Foot Rests; Christmas Tree Holders; 

Mahogany Stands; M. R. A. High Grade Sewing Machines; Kitchen Cabi
nets; Gramaphone Cabinets; Bedroom Box Seats; Bathroom Mirrors; Ma 
hogany and Rattan Curates ; Duet Benches ; Plano Stools; Plano Chairs; 
Sofa Beds; Dining Room Side Tables; Plant 'Stands, Dressing Tables ; 
Dressing Table Stools; Wire Seat Divans; Leather Easy Chairs; Revolving 
Office Chairs; Btudents’ Chairs.

?8; Fern Stands; Mahogany Serving Trays ; 
les in Mahogany : Desk Vhaiis; Smokers’ Cabinets. - «5 : -— -1.

75c.Fur Glove» (Gauntlet) $.76 to 21.00 2.00 to 5.50O
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

CHRISTMAS
LINENS.

GIFTS IN COSTUME 
SECTION.

;./^:0|,
f> t r>

<ZP Gifts in Whitewear Department, Ladies’ and Children s Sweat
ers; Ladies’ Silk and Satin Un
derskirts ; Ladies’ Moirette and 
Sateen Underskirts; Ladles’ and 
Children’s Coats; Ladies and 
Childrens Velour and Quilted 
Silk Bath Robes; Ladles’ Jaeg
er Vests ; Indies’ Silk Scarfs; 
Ladles’ House Dresses ; Indies 
Afternoon and Evening Dresses ; 
Ladies' Tunics and Silk Slips; 
Ladies’ Street Dresses; Child 
ten’s black, white, and navy 
Clouds : Ladies’ and Children’s 
Raincoats; Ladies' Evening 
Wraps ; Ladies’ and Misses’ Cos 
tumes ; Ladies' WTool Shawls.

PLAYTHING GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES. Satin Damask Dinner Cloths, ali 
sizes, with Napkin» to match; Irish 
Hand Embroidered Linens ; Japan
ese Hand Drawn Work; Hem
stitched and Embroidered Toilet 
Sets: Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Cases; Hemstitched Table Cloths 
with Napkins to match; Damask 
Embroidered and Fancy Towels ; 
Damask Lunch Cloths ;
Cloths in Embroidered and 
drawn work; Plain Hemstitched 
Linens in every suitable size, for 
home embroidering; Embroidered 
and Hand Drawn Bedspreads; Bed
spreads in satin finish and honey
comb effect ; Satin Damask Dinner 
Cloths in all sizes with Napkins tc

Children's Swings, Baby Walkers; Dolls’ Go-Carts ; Boys’ Wheel Bar 
rows; Infant’s Folding Bath Tubs; Children’s High-Chairs : Kindergarten 
Chairs; Girls’ Framers ; Rowing Wagons ; Dolls' Brass Beds; Children's 

White Enamel Beds; Manual Training Work 
Dolls’ Sleighs; Babÿs' Sleighs; Speedaway Sleds: Kindergarten Tables; 
Dolls’ Carriages, English pattern with leather hood; Dolls’ Carriages with 
hoods and rubber tired wheels; Dolls' Sulkies; Boys’ Sleds and "Piigstick
ers;’’ Children’s Combination High Chair and Carriage; Children’s Rock
ing Chairs in hardwood and rattan ; Children’s Stations 
bles; Kindergarten Chairs to match tables ; Children's 
board Inside; Children’s Secretaries with drop front: Children's Swinging 
Horses; Babies’ Sleighs ; Children's High Chairs all with tray in front; 
Children’s "Shoe Fly” Rocking Horses; Flexible Framers, the nicest sleds 
for boys or girls ; Child’s Table and Two Chairs in Japanese Copper finished 
steel; Boys’ Clipper Sleds ;Boyô* Automobiles ; Children’s Nursery Chairs; 
Children’s Rattan Rockers ; Children* Rattan Chairs; Children’s Revolv
ing Chairs to suit small desks.

ALSO SEE THE DISPLAY IN CARPET DEPT.—GERM AIN ST.

Boudoir Caps; Nainsook Night Dresses, Skirts, etc. ; Kimonos ; Dress
ing Jackets; Bilk Bloomers. Ladles’ Flannelette Night Dresses. Ladies Com 
binations, lace and ribbon trimmed ; Ladles’ Silk Vests, embroidered tops. 
Black Wool Tights in navy and pale blue. » Silk Tights In black and white. 
Ladies’ Dressing Jackets. Ladies’ Long Kimonos, in crepe and silk. Lawn 
and Muslin Aprons. Corsets. Fancy 811k Suspenders. Brassieres, trimmed 
and untrimmed. Children White Lawn Dresses, Children’s White Worked 
Flannel Petticoats. Children's Flannelette àltpe, Night Dresses and Drawers. 
Infant’s Robes and Lbng Coats, In white cashmere. Hampers, Baskets, In
fants’ Bootees. Infants’ Cashmere Jachets. Infants’ Wool Jackets). Infants’ 
Carriage Robes, handmade Crocheted Wool. Infants’ Ribbon txAind Blan
ket». Infants’ Silk Quilts. Infants’ Qufctedi Silk Kimonos. Infants' 
Slippers. Infants’ hand-made Moccasins. Infants’ Bibs. Infants’ feeders. 
Novelties of every description for the baby.

k'ï-'- ■

r m Rockers; Dolls’ Benches ;

V

ry and Folding Ta- 
Desk with Black- Llland
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Kid

his coupon and we will 
>ur complimentary 40-
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=Ood ought

tractive ae 
people dv 
fact that

and at- 
U God's

i 'beautiful 
we in which 
are aware of the 

hea and beautf- 
often so togeth- 
coroe fhom ar- 
decoration. Our

sir mi» IIRcvoe Of Ok Cburdb® —

-Hi I
er. Power 
chlbectura 
confidence must be in Ood and our 
expectation must be from him. 
when all thle haa been said the fact 
remains that God delights in those 
who worship him in unselfish and gen
erous devotion. We have little confi
dence tn the religion of the well-to-do 
people who let their church buildings 
go to ruin.

EHKS3SSactionna gentle not 
«SwevWlmtûjo™^

SHAPE FIS
■But

Cmitf» Puv or Wash
the year 1875. He exercised his min- First. Rev. J. c. Sycamore is con- 
tstry in the land of his adoption for tlnuing to lead hie people in actlvi- 
nearly a score of years, laboring at ties marked by aggressiveness, sanity 
different periods in Harvey, N. B., Ma- and strength. The 
bou. N. S„ and Douglastown, N. B., re- of Dr. Perry’s fine work at the First 
tiring a little more than twenty years Church, Vancouver. Our own LItch 
ago. His continued vigor enabled him and Waring are also rendering noble 
to till appointments as occasion re- service at Fifth Avenue and Memorial 
qulred for several years after his re- in the great coast city. In many of 
tirement, a vigor he retained in a the pmaller centres as well as in rural 
most marked degree until his very communities, good progress is being 
death Meeting with a painful acci- recorded. Baptisms are reported in 
dent almost a year ago in which lie several cases and Ion every hand is 
suffered a fracture of the thigh bone, being expressed a general deepening 
he was confined to his room at the of interest in the serious things of 
home of his daughter, Mrs. T. L. -i*e and especially ini the Christian 
Coughlan, till he passed away. He evangel, 
was a man of strong character, vigor
ous intellect and scholarly attain
ments serving with great faithfulness 
in the ministry of the Gospel he loved 
so well. A funeral service was held 
at his late residence on Thursday ev
ening by the Presbyterian ministers 
of the city. Revs. G. Dickie. F. W.
Thompson. J. A. MacKetgan and J. H.
A- Anderson taking part. The re
mains were taken to Bridgewater. N.
S.. on Friday morning for interment.
Thus passed the oldest Presbyterian 
minister in the province of New 
Brunswick at thé time of his death, 
and one of the oldest in the whole 
Presbyterian church in Canada. There 
is but one older, so far as the writer 
knows, Rev. Allan McLean, D. D„ re
tired, and living at Eureka. N S

PRESBYTERIAN ROYAL HOTEL IE

King Street, '
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD» 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

ifcaris, 
KlOot e

1 Dee. 8—Minister

Surprise 
Soap

The Presbyterian congregations of 
the city will unite in public worship 
on the morning of Christmas Day in 
St. Andrew’s church. Dr. J. A. Morri
son will be the preacher.

Progress is being made by the pro
gramme committee in connection 
with the New Year’s Day rally of the 
Presbyterian and Congregational Sun
day schools of the city. The service 
is to be held in St. John Presbyterian 
church and will have many interest
ing features.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill of St. John ex
pect to spend the Christmas season 
at Mrs. McCaskill’s former home in 
Fort Kent. .Me.

Rev. I). E. Hattie is at present sup
plying the pulpit of First Presbyter
ian church, Fort Kent, Me.

The induction of Rev. E. E. Mowatt 
(o the pastoVal charge of Chipman, N.
B. will take place in the Presbyterian 
church there Dec. 29.
Smith of Fredericton will preside and. 
induct. Rev. F. W. Thompson of St.
John will address the minister and 
Rev T. P. Drunun of Moncton the 
congregation.

Rev. L. A. MacLean, formerly of 
Calvin church, St. John, was on Dec.
1 elected moderator of the Presby
ter.' of Quebec. He was also elected 
moderator of the Quebec Congrega
tional Association at their recent 
meeting in October. By virtue of his 
pastorship of the federated Presby
terian-Congregational church in Dan-
ville, P. Q., Mr. McLean enjoys the .™?w thorough has been the blending 
unique distinction of being eligible for , „e branches of the Baptist 
the moderator’s chair in all the courts ?amII-v tlle Maritime Provinces is 
both of the Presbyterian and Congre- iïUB , , , by oue.fact connected with 
Rational churches. tne ministry. No less than twelve

Rev. F. A. Robinson, associate sec- “Esters trained in Free Bap-
relary of Assembly's Board of Social , ,b0me8 and churches in New Bruns-
Service and Evangelism, has written arer now. or have been serving Conscientious parents and pastors
a book entitled "Trail Tales of Wes- *“er LIaptist churches in Nova and prolessors often have experiences 
tern Canada.’’ It has just been issued 8co , • ai> Re's. M. H. Man- ''hich show them the importance of
iront the press, ami. in the words of 1 ap, ?fb,e Island: Waldo C. knowing the facts before expressing
Ralph ConnoY who writes the intro- ”a<*hum’ <* Hantsport; Merritt L. their disapproval. What seems to
duction, "is made up of human docu- a^d„Ge?,r?e F- «o-ster. Halifax; be a dire perversity may be the effect
meats of surpassing interest It tells ar - Hartley, Truro; Douglas G. °f H sad calamity. Firmness and 
in simple and vivid style the atorv Mllbu[y’ P^ffsboro; J. Clement WIl- sternness may be the greatest cruelty 
always fascinating and thrilling of ?-.on’ Nf.^n P,la8@0W: Q- Francis, those whose condition requires
the triumph of the Gospel in the souls p X'lla?e: :T:, *îarr> Puddlngton, kindness and sympathy. More than 
„f men •• Pugwash. hi addition to those three once has a noted preached told of a

Rev. H J Fraser formerly nf i nr mor? have. recent,.v retired from pas- 'professor who called upon a student cieville N B now of Summeriwf toral #ervlce iu Nova Revs, to stand up and ’contrue.’ 'Hold your
P K ' save à course oï e,- £""" M McXlntrh- ««-W H. C. book in the other hand, said ,he irot-uns the studenT, of Ha Wax pies' kp,,rs,”li and c“««r» T- ‘'lark. This essor. The student went on mtdlng, 
bvterian Colleae last week on '-Ktwn" '1 bul. “ sample which shows how apparently paying no heed. 'Do you 
uytenan t ollege last week on L\au- there is little or r.o thought in tjie hear me. sir?' The student ceased 
gelicalism Past and Present. vhurches of ones antecedents in the reading, still holding the book as be-

Re\. A. MacMillan, late of Mimico. vailing of pastors. fore, but now having his head cast
Out now of Toronto, secretary of As- ---------- down. Sir!’ shouted the professor.
sen.blv s Committee on < Lurch Praise , tio(Ml progre89 is belug made ia Whereupon the student raised his

emnnf* nf Jammïî tn Nova s/otia* I many of the churches and mission 1?l*er arm—from which the hand had
^he rntmth of January in Nova hcotia fipj^ in western Canada. Bncadway. been cut oft! it is said that the
He will give a course of let juresi t< Winnipeg, under Dr. A. T Sowerlv. professor did all that a mam could do 
the students m 1 me Hill on Hymnol- bas just dedicated a fine new edifice. who has d°ne an irreparable thing, 
ogy, and will also address several con- th(, basement of which was built when ,Ie rushed from his desk, and going 
gregations in *ome ot the provincial r6V j \v. LItch was pastor, six or down 011 his knees before that mai in
vent res on one or other of the many seven years ago. The work at Em- ed lad- iu the sight of all the cla-s.

spec-U of Church Praise He has manuei, under Rev. S. J. Arthur, and Pleaded. Will 
already given a course of lectures to at the ^<1 First, under Rev A N 6ive me'‘' 
the students of Queen s College. King-jMarshal; ,anotlier ubiquitous Blue^ 
ston. I rom Nova bcotia he will go , nose) is also meeting with good sue- 
to Montreal College, and then to Knox;vt>ss Brandon First, led by Rev. 
t’olleee, Toronto. E. Matthews, a son-in-law of the late

The Late Rev Edward Roberts j Hon. John Dryder. of Ontario, js be- 
The deatli occurred in St. John, N. ■ jng most efficiently directed along 

B.. on Tuesday. Dec. 15, of Rev. Ed-, lines calculated tk> realize the teach- 
ward Roberts, for many years a re- j jng and training function of the church 
tired minister of the Presbyterian | Dr. J. A. Gordon, is the instructor of 
church in Canada. He had attained a jarge and flourish! 
the advanced age of ninety-two years. jn the Bible school.
Born in Wales iu 1822, he was edu- First. Rev. F. W. Patterson recently 
cated in the schools and colleges of concluded a series of special services 
his native country. Ordained to the as a result of which the life of the 
ministry, he gave several years of members has been great I v enriched 
service in the Presbyterian church in and ma my
Wales before coming to Canada about make the great decision. In Calgary

explained the 1915me may be said
day to the Appropriations 
of the Chamber of Deputie 
to part:

“When the war began 
treasury had not taken 1 
tiens to enable It adéquat

APURE
ONLondon, Ontario.

Centennial Church, London, has been 
celebrating the completion of improve
ments I11 the church property to the 
extent of $30,000. In the summer of 
1874 the first religious service was 
held in this immediate neighborhood. 
It was’ an open-air meeting, held un
der the shelter of the spreading pines. 
Meetings of this nature were contin
ued until the cool weather, when cot
tage prayer services took their place. 
It soon became evident that a place 
of worship was neeeded, and in 1875 
a little frame Methodist church was 
dedicated to the worship of God. This 
building was altered and enlarged a 
number of times, and served the needs 
of this community until 1892, when 
it was replaced with a splendid brick 
structure and named the 
Methodist Church. ”

1
HOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN, N. B.
\ Classified Advertising 1 FOSTER, OATES A CO. 

F. c. OATHS Manager^
.

The MCLIFTON HOUSE
On the dark clouds of war there are 

frequent gleams of light which bear 
testimony to the presenc 
Prince of Peace. While 
progress of that work by which the 
destroyer shall at length be destroy
ed. He comes as the Saviour to those 
who seek Him. He gives joy to those 
who obey Him. An instance of this 
is given in. a British exchange, which 
says: “On Sunday afternoon last .a 
unique service took place at one of 
the military vamps, when three of 
the soldiers training for the front were 
baptized in a river adjoining. By a 
coincidence, ell the men baptized were 
Scotchmen, although each 
from a different town, 
a number of spectators, many of whom 
were soldiers. Several of them were 
bathing in the river; but as soon, as 
they learned what was about to take 
place, they, without any suggestion on 
the part of those responsible for the 
service, at once gave way. and became 
interested onlookers. After a short 
meeting, followed by a few words ex
planatory of the ordinance, the mèn 
were baptized."

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
of the 

sees the One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: Minimum charge 25 cents

He

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CentennialDr. W. H.

Because you live 
he doesn’t seem like 
him there wouldn’t t

WANTED.CENTENARY CHURCH

Sunday. 20th, morning.
Duet—"Love Divine" ------ Stainer.

Mrs. Crocket and Mr. Skelton. 
Anthem—"Prepare Ye the Way of the 

Lord”—Garrett.

WANTED—First Class Cook to 
serve with Second Contingent. Ap
plicants report to room 33, Royal 
Bank Bunding after ten a. m.

•Dad” pays.
WINES AND LIQUORS.man came 

There were He paye for the 
Sometimes it comes 
to disappoint tha to

■When you ask h

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Renewal of Boiler of Dredge 
P. W .D. No. 3 ‘Restigouche.’ ” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P. M., 
on Tuesday, January 5, 1915, for the 
renewal of boiler of Dredge P. W. D. 
No. 3 “Restigouche.”

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of A. Kastella, Esq., Mech
anical Superintendent, Blrks Building, 
Ottawa, Ont.; J. K. Blenklnsop, Esq., 
Superintendent of -Dredges, St. John. 
N. B.; C. E. W. Dodwell, Esq., District 
Engineer, Halifax, N. S., and J. T. 
Nickerson, Esq., Insp. of Dredges, Liv
erpool, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

Chant 4. WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE Cff 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCO 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SÀYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

Evening
“It Came Upon the Midnight Clear”

—Sullivan.
(Obligato, Mrs. rrocket.) 

"Blessed Be the Lord God”—Barnby. 
Chant 5.

District No. 7, 
Salisbury. Apply stating salary to 
Edgar Q. Eagles, secretary of School 
Trustees. Monteagle, N. B.

BAPTIST
ewys:

ENGINEER, good all round 
wants position in saw mill or power 
house. U. S. and Canadian license. 
Address H. H. Edwards, care H. W. 
Gourley, Gagetown, N. B.

K y "Oh don’t bothe 
Avant. Better save ) 

one else.”

^V«AE

TCH

But don/t take I
WANTED—A First Class 

Teacher for School Dsltrict No. 1, 
Sussex Corner, graded school. Term 
to commence in January. Please 
state experience and salary to Armour 
Mills, Sussex Corner, n: B., 
to Trustees.

Malel He wants many 
of escape tor people

OAK HALL IS
LIKE—not the thlm 
thing» men buy for 
be surpassed, for bes 
save a man the expc 
time.

I
Secretary

Ms WANTED—A young man from am 
up-to-date dry goods store, about 25 
years of age, as travelling salesman 
for ladies’ furnishings.
20, care The Standard.

Apply Box WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
A Fur Lined £>verco 
Couver table Collar < 
A Big Warm Reefer
Fancy Vest........ » ..
Evening Dress Vest.. 
New Tweed Business 
Suit Fine Underwear 
Pure 611k Half-Hose. 
Derby er Soft Felt F 
Foldiimg Slippers in C
House Coats................
Dressing Gown,.. ..

CHILDREN DON’1

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

WANTED—A woman for one week 
to attend three children by day. Ap
ply 49 North street[3 THE?1

MALE HELP WANTED.
M. & T. McQUIRE.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Grântteware, Hot Water-Bags. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company, Colllngwood, Ontario.

Direct Importers and dealers it> all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses tn Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 579.

>

MAIL CONTRACT.
you ever be able to for- Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa, until noon on Friday, the 
26th February, 1915, 
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed contract for fqur years, 18 times 
per week each way between Tracey 
Station and C.P.R. Station, from the 
1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to < onditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Tracery Station and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspec-

AGENTS WANTED.

li
Recently we heard a niggardly 

covetous man who possesses much of 
this world’s goods bemoaning the fact 
that ihe churches are wasting too 
much money in beautifying the Lord’s 
house. He lives in a palace, which 
his family forced him to purchase, but 
he begrudged the money that his 
church spends in making the house of 
worship attractive. In the world’s his
tory only one house of worship has 
been built under the direct superin
tendent1) of God, and that was a 

mg of matchless splendor! No 
sensible man believes in waste, but 
sure’.y the bouse in which we worship

for the convey-
W, NERVES, ETC,, ETC.EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 

IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS.
Where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Mantle 
Lamp; burn® common coal oil (kero
sene); gives a light five time» as 
bright as electric. One farmer clear
ed over- $500.00 in six weeks; hund
reds with rigs earning $100.00 to 
$300.00 per month. No cash required. 
We furnish capital to reliable men. 
Write quick for wholesale prices; 
territory and sample lamp for free 
trial. Mantle Lamp Co., 769 Aladdin 
Bldg., Montreal., Que.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 12, 1914. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—71467

KING STREl 
COR. GERM,

ROBERT WlLBY, Medict Blertrl» 
al Specialist and Masâeur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wasti 
lng, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, et 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
moved. 27 Coburg Street. Jadult class 

n Edmonton
ng

THE UNION FOUNDRY S ! 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD,

>tor.
build: x. R. COLTER,

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

St. John, X. U.. Dec. 17th, 1914.

others have been led to
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

The *ole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy mav be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each" of 
three years after earning homestead 

tent also 60 acres ; extra cultivation, 
.-exemption patent may be obtained as 

soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settlor who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price |3.00 per 

es—Must reside six months In 
liree years, cultivate 60 acres 
a house worth 1300. 

a of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con-

ENGINBBRS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN, nPhone West 15 4PBUSINESS CHANCESPUBLIC NOTICE.
ENGINEERING -THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 

appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee 
of the said Council for conducting the 
snle of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the East side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the East 
side of the Harbor, with those in and 
surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery 
side of the Ha 
Public Austion on TUESDAY, the 
FIFTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the, fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 15th day 
of December, 1915.

Dated the 17th day of December, 
1914.

MANUFACTURER—Wan-ts Provin- 
cia". and District Managers for a fast 
selling article, every merchant a pros
pective customer. Sells for $15.00 and 
nets sales manager 610 profit. Re
quires $500 up to finance business. 
You handle collections. Should pay 
$5,060 to $10,000 first year. Address, 
Manufacturer, 1036 Otis Bldg., Chica
go, Ill.

Electric Motor and Genereator Re
pairs. including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson Street,

4

t-v
W/- Horsim
xs St. John, N. am Fiy.

\ J. FRED WILLIAMSON

JM
kFOR SALE. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

H/ Lots on the Western 
rbor, will be sold at

FISHING PRIVILEGE FOR SALE.
£> Tenders will be received up to and 

including December 31st, 1914, for the 
Bluff and Weir weir fishing privilege, 
Strait Shore, from January 1st, 1915, to 
1st Decejxber, 1915. Terms cash on 
acceptance of tender.

SIi WATCH REPAIRERS.acre. Duties 

and^erect

11
Fi house worth SS00. 

f cultivation le iw71Jk
W. Bailey, the English, America® 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
6tqpet.

*, A. O. H. WILSON,
208 Chesley Street, St. John.I•nu TAMES V. RUSSELL, 

JAMES H. FRINK, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
FRANK L. POTTS.

Hot
Street Blar 
Horse B.ai 
Dark Grej 
Black Fur 
Brown Fui 
Imitation I 
Imitation I 
Special Li 

at cost I 
Lined and 

to clear, 
Shaft Belli 
Body Belli 
Back Belli 
Nickel Mom 
Oreide and 1

PATENTS.FQR SALE—Six shares stock Brigh
ton Black Fox Co., of Charlottetown. 
Company has Increased of ten foxes 
this year. Capital $81,000 for 21 foxes. 
Above stock offered at $90 per share. 
Apply quickly, A. B. C„ Standard of-

W. CORY, C. M. G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

W

N. “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Go., Pal
mer Building, St. John.”ce x;aired^DIVISIONAL AMMUNITION COLUMN 

Orders By
MAJOR W. H. HARRISON,

Commanding.

Ii
flee. Musical Instruments Rep

Mince meat, sausages, hams, bacon, 
bologna, etc. Buyers of pork, eggs, 
poultry—John Hopkins. St. John.

8AWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther, particulars write P. Q. Box 3376, 
St. John, N. B.

1VIOLINS. MANDOLINS
St. John, N. R, Dec. 17, 1914.

1. Special parades of Headquarters 
and No. 1 Section, Divisional Ammu
nition Column will be held at the 
Armoury Saturday 
instant, at 9.30 o’clock, and on the 
afternoon of that day at the 
place at 3 o’clock. All officers, N. C. 
O.’s and men must be present.

2. Headquarters and No. 1 Section 
will parade at Reed’s Point wharf, 
Sunday morning, 20th Instant, at 10 
o’clock a. m. to attend Divine service.

3. Headquarters and No. 1 Section 
will parade at the Armoury on Monday 
morning, 21st instant, at 11.30 o’clock 
preparatory to entraining tor Frederic
ton where they will be mobilized.

W. A. HARRISON, Captain, 
Adjt, Divisional Ammunition Column.

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rig 

*d for twenty-one years, 
annual rental of |l an acre. | 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. Ir. 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district.. 
must In all cases be made, and the renta* 
for the flrat year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appli-

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years o*. 
age and over, having made a "discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee |5. At least |1Q0 must be expended 
on the claim each "year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 has beer 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 1,000 feot wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each

DREDGING.—Two leases of five 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental 
$16 a mile per annum Royalty, 2Mi per 
cent after the output exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

B.—unauthorised publication of this 
rtlsement will not be paid for.

J)°reprod'ucerofto,ricSSMnlslo?band>selection*

Its great value as a home entertainer is its 
versatility.

Take the present popularity of dancing. With an EDISON in your 
home, you may have a delightful dance as often as you like, with music 
that a millionaire could not improve.

You can have all the latest dances—Fox Trot, Waltz Hesitation, 
One Step, Maxixe, Three Step, Boston—played by the finest bands and 
orchestras, with the tempo set by the masters of dancing so that you get 
the exact rhythm.

•MT

8YDNÈY GIBBS, 
11 Sydney Street.

a\il, at "an 
Not more

morning, 19 th

MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Btove Fittings and Tinware. 

J. SPLANE A CO.

6,

NÔTICE.
19 Water Street

The partnership heretofore existing 
between the undersigned under the 
name of Cooper & Alexander has this 
day been mutually dissolved. Mr. Q 
E. Cooper has taken over the business 
and has become responsible for all the 
liabilities of the firm of Cooper A 
Alexander.

Dated at Alma, N. B., the 7th day of 
December, 1914.

r OHMBTMA8
as usual. The choicest assortment of 
JEWELRY, suitable for Xmas gifts, 
displayed In my twenty-eight years at 
3 Coburg street, ERNEST LAW. 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Or—if you prefer the regular waltzes end two-steps, you may choose from 
when you hove the Edison.

Or—you mey here e night et the opera—e vaudeville or musical comedy evening—and 
on Sundays enjoy “the hymns that live'1 as snng by soul inspiring quartettes.

There’s a winter’s entertainment and n winter’s delight in CHRISTMAS
130rl Useful Presents —Men's, Ladies', 

Misses’, Youths’, and Children's (4 
years up). Rubber Garments, Cloth 
and Rubber Surfaces, Toilet Cases.

GRAPES. GRAPES.^EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

E. E. COOPER, 
CECIL ALEXANDER..1.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes.ESTEY & CO.,

No. 59 Dock Street,'City.
TIMBER LAND FOR SALE
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned will be received until De
cember 24th, 1914, for the purchase of 
Timber Land comprising approximate-

Al, " GOODWIlT^ rN.
$4. A. L

Notice is hereby given that at the 
next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick a bill will be introduced ly eighty acres of heavy spruce timber 
having for its object the extension or at Gardiner's Greek, 8L John County, 
the time within which the New Bruns- N. B„ one half mile from wharf. High- 
wick Power Company is required to ex- est or any tender not necessarily ac- 
pend money in the acquisition of its cepted. • 
property and In the construction of Its Bdgnr Smith, Black River,
works. SL John County, N. B.

TO ARRIVE:
Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 

for prices.

Gandy & Allison
1*4 North Wharf

I MACKEREL.
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
H. H(THE maTBUMBNT WITH THE DIAMOND roiNT)

THORNE A CO., Limited, 42-46 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN. JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 30 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. B.
ÜÉI

, ; . mÆ ; '
-,
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l TIUSUHT IF FRANCE II CM 
5HIPF FOU I IE STRUGGLE

DELS.
---------—<—Mm*
-LIAM HOTEL

■
to a cell In central station He will 
be held until such time as the military 
authorities will d^al

Ale, Spirits and Tobacco.
According to this week's report of 

the Department of Trade and Com
merce, Ottawa, the value of ale, beer 
and porter Imported into Canada dur
ing the twelve months ended Septem
ber 30 last was $1,102,029, as against 
$1,418,824 for the corresponding period 
in 1913. The value of spirits and 
wines imported during the same per
iods was $6,893,837 and $7,036,198 re 
spectively. Tobacco importations dur
ing those periods were $7,285,373 and 
$7,150,021 respectively.

Mrs. Olive Lowery, 20 years old, and 
Annie Murphy. Summonses have been 
issued for five taxicab drivers and two 
hotel men outside the city who are 
accused of permitting young women 

to register as married coup

end of the war will not depend on any 
time on the status of our financial 
power."

Advances To Her Allies

ally engaged In the hoettlltSes are 
deeply affected by the war."

M. Rlbot said he thought the most 
pressing need today was the re-estab-
llshment of credit temporarily parai- M. Rlbot Informed the appropria- 
yzed by the first shock of the war. tlonB committee that the government 
The intricate system of commercial had advanced to allied or friendly 
and industrial credit, brought to per- countries these sums: To Belgium, 
fection after centuries of labor had 260,000,000 francs; to Servis, 90,000,- 
been stunned for the moment but was 090 francs; to Greece, 20,000,000 
now recovering. . francs; to the Bank of Montenegro,

“France will not lack resoufces to 500,000 francs. The Treasury had InFrance win not iaca resourc circulation on September first, 427,- eently figured very prominently In a 
000,000 francs of Treasury bonds.
This was Increased before the end of 
November to 940,000,000 francs, the 
total authorized, under the govern
ment’s decree of October 1. How
ever, the government on December 
third authorized an Increase to a to
tal of 1.400,000,000 francs. The total 
national defence 6'a subscribed for, 
now surpasses 1,000,000,000 franca.

The Finance Minister explained 
that the Bank of France, under the 
law of November 11, 1911, advanced 
to the government for mobilization 
expenses 2,900,000,000 francs, and the 
Bank of Algeria 100,000,000 francs.
This proved insufficient for the first 
expenses of the campaign and the 
government called upon the bank In 
September to increase its advances to 
an ultimate total of 6,000,000,000 
francs. M. Rlbot requested the appro
priation committee to recommend that 
parliament sanction this agreement 
with the Bank of France, which was 
dated October 21.

M. Rlbot pointed out that the gold 
holdings of the bank on December 10 
were slightly in excess of the amount 
held just before the beginning of the 
war, which was 4,141,341,663 francs.
Efforts are being made to increase 
this stock. The bank figures of De
cember 10, were analyzed by M. Rlbot, 
who called attention to the compara
tively small Increase in note circula
tion, which In the last two months and 
a half had expanded only 687,090,000 
francs. The magnitude of the current 
accounts item Indicated the degree of 
confidence inspired by the Bank of 
France and the abundance of funds 
awaiting employment 

M. Rlbot said that the notes of the 
Bank of 
abroad, w
which France was fighting had depre
ciated considerably.

mm MEN HO Till 
DEBS SUMMONED

with him.

andi arbor,

J?S3 w* les.

A Drunken Soldier.
Last night a soldier of the 26th 

Battalion arrived at the Armory drunk 
and very disorderly. He was placed 
under arrest by the guard and after 
being locked up caused such a distur
bance in the “clink’’ that a message 
was sent to the central police station. 
Patrolman Rankine answered the call 
and escorted the disorderly" Tommie"

■ Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 18.—-Following 
the drugging in a Chinese restaurant 
of Vera Hamburg, a young girl who re-

W
jfcarls, 

moot e
. HOTEL
Street

Leading Hotel. 
>HERTY CO* LTD)

Dec. 8—Minister of Finance the expenses involved. This Is one of
the proofs that we did not want war. continue the war, which she did not 
It was forced upon us, and I believe seek but which she is resolved to pur- 
that we are not responsible for the sue to the finish, without faltering,” 
unchaining of these terrible evils M. Rlbot continued, 
from which the warring as well as ‘‘From a financial viewpoint, 
neutral conn triai are suffering today. France's reserves are such that she 
The Interests of all peoples are so can regard without anxiety 
Inter-woven that the nations not actu- pect of prolongation of hostilities. The

explained the 1915 budget to
day to the Appropriations Committee 
of the Chamber of Deputies. He said 
In part:

“When the war began the French 
treasury had not taken any precau
tions to enable it adequately to meet

sensational criminal case, Involving a 
couple of wealthy and prominent Ham
ilton men, the police have started an
other crusade. The Hamburg girl is 
under arrest and has given the police 
information which led to the arrest ofthe pros-

DUFFERIN
BN, N. B.
SATES A CO.

December 19, 1914.Manage**

The Man Behind Santa Claus 
That’s Dad! ^

N HOUSE
EN, Proprietor, 
nd Princess Street^
FIN, N. B.

«I

F
IA HOTEL Suggestions to Aid You

In Your Christmas Buying
-------- ♦--------

r Than Ever.
, St. John, N. B. 
>TEL CO., LTD. 
rletors.
UP8, Manager.

Because you live with Mm all the year ’round 
he doesn’t seem like a romantic figure. But without 
him there wouldn’t be any Christmas.

•Dad” pays.
ft

>D LIQUORS. He paye for -the turkey, the tree and the trinkets. 
Sometimes It comes a little hard, but "he doesn’t like 
to disappoint the folks."

When you ask him what he wants for himself he

Gift Pieces in Silverware 
In a very extensive variety. Toilet 

Sets, Manicure Sets, Mesh Bags, Purs
es, Card Cases, Vanity Boxes, Coin 
Holders, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, 
Etc.

Diamonds.
• In Platinum and In all Gold Mount

ings.
Rings, Brooches, Bar Pins, Bracelets 

Lavallieree. Necklaces, Pendants Etc.
LLIVAN & CO.

V

ihed 1878.
nd Spirit Merchants^ 
its for
B HORSE CFV«AR 
WHISKEY. \ 

3UEUR SCOTCH 
SKBY,
>USE OF LORDS 
WHISKEY, 
rE IV. SCOTCH 
SKEY.
D BASS ALE.
KLEE LAGER BEER, 
•GNAC BRANDIES. 
44-46 Dock Street,

lie 839.

msays: Watches.
The finest showing of New Styles 

In Ladles Watches in 14k Gold and In 
Gold Filled from $15 to $75.

Clocks
choice collection Including a “Grand

father's Clock with Westminster 
Chimes."
Chime Clocks for the mantleplece. 
Oak and Mahogany Cases.

"Oh don’t bother me. There Isn't anything I 
ant Better save your money or spend H on some 

.. e else."

But don/t take him at hls word.

He wants many things, but he to leaving a loop-hole 
of escape for people small enough to crawl through.

OAK HALL 18 FILLED WITH THINGS MEN 
LIKE—not the things women think men like but 
things men buy for themselves. As gifts they oannot 
be surpassed, for besides telling of your regard they 
save a man the expense of getting them eome other 
time.

i:
Gentlemen’s Welches.

From the highest grades in 14 and 
18 karat Gold cases to those of mod
erate and low price In Gold Filled, 
Silver and Gun Metal.

France were standing at par 
vhjle the notes 'of countries

I Parisian Ivory.
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets and odd 

pieces.“SANTA” GLADDENS 
MANY HEARTS AT 

KINDERGARTEN

wrist watones
For Ladies, in very -superior makes 

In Solid Gold from $32 to $75; also 
set with diamonds at $200.00

Military Wrist Watches in great 
variety from $10 up.

Fine Gold Jewelry in every conceiv
able degree and kind for ladies use— 
also for Men. In cuff Links, Lockets, 
Scarf Pine, Tie Clip®, Signet Rings, 
Chains, etc.

Ebony Goode.
In Brushes, Mirrors, Manicure Sets,

Etc.

Presentation Canes
and Umbrellas In Gold and Silver 

Mountings.
E LIQUORS. \$1.00 to $10.00 

..60c. to $5.00
Fancy Handle Umbrella
Cane#.................................
Safety Razors 
Something In Leather—Bags, Suit Cases. 
Half Doz. Neckties....
Pair of Fine Gloves.. ..
gllpon Raincoat.............
Silk Mufflers.....................
Military Brushes.............
Smokers’ Sets,.................
Shaving Mirrors...............
Handkerchief and. Glove Cases 
Fancy Suspenders....................

.$75.00 to $125.00A Fur Lined £>vercoat 
Convertable Collar Overcoat ... ....$7.50 to $25.00

Hams, successors to 
olesale and Retail 
erchant, 110 and 112 
street. Established 
family price list.

Cut Glass
of the highest class In every article 

that may be desired....$5.50 to $10.00 
. ..$1.50 to $6.00 
... .$1.75 to $8.50 
. .$6.50 to $3000 
....$1.00 to $6.00 
.. - 50c. to $2.00 
u ..$2.00 to $5.00

A Big Warm Reefer .. ..
Fancy Vest........»..............
Evening Dress Vest............
New Tweed Business Suit 
Suit Fine Underwear,.. ..
Pure 611k Half-Hose...........
Derby or Soft Felt Hat.. . 
Folding Slippers in Cases
House Coats........... ...  ..
Dressing Gown,.. •• • •

Silver Deposit Ware
on Glase and China, in Tableware 

and Ornamental Pieces.

Gift Goods for the Children, Gift Pieces for all ages. Please call and see 
our assortment.

Exercises at Brussels St. 
Free Kindergarten yes
terday, happy ending of 
term’s work.

...........25c. to $1.50 each

..................$1.00 to $5.00

......... *.$10.00 to $25.00
..................50c. to $8.00

................. $1.50 to $5.00
.................. $1.50 to $5.00
.. .. ....$2.00 to $5.00

Bronze Ornementa.

McQUIRE.
i and dealers In all 
$ of Wlnies and Llq- 
ry In stock from the 
lada, very Old Ryes, 
Stout, Imported and

*VFerguson & Page
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler»

King Street

The cloelng exercises of the Brus
sels street Free Kindergarten were 
held Friday morning at "Glad Tid
ings" Hall where, through the gener- 
ouslty of the Y. M. A. of Exmoutli 
street Methodist church the kinder
garten has been located this year. 
About forty-five children of all nat
ionalities are enrolled in this kinder
garten and they Were present In force, 
their bright faces testifying to the In
ward joy of a Christmas closing. Many 
others of the kiddies were present, 
also a very large number of visitors, 
including Revs. Messrs. Lane, Barra- 
c lough, Mac Plier son and Porter.

The children went through the vari
ous exercises peculiar to kindergarten 
circle work, also recited special pa
triotic pieces, such as the Flag of 
England and sang ’It’s a Long Way 
to Tipperary.”

Then came the efent of the day, 
the stripping of the Christmas tree, 
which was heavily laden with gifts. 
The children had made baskets and 
decorated calendars for the parents 
and these were first distributed, then 
the gifts for the children which were 
contained In large bags and consisted 
of candy and fruit, dolls, etc. and use
ful articles such as mittens, woollen 
mufflers, aprons, underclothing, blou
ses, etc. Each boy received wooden 
snow shovel, all these gifts were made 
possible by the great generosity of 
many friends, as well as the work of 
the “Willing Workers" of Germain 
street Baptist church, the “Lend a 
Hand Circle," the "Comfort Circle” 
of the King's Daughters, also Nether- 
wood school, Rothesay. In addition 
several Christmas dinners were prom
ised for needy homes.

Rev. Mr. MacPberson added an ex
tra to the programme with a peanut 
scramble, also all had a genuine sur
prise when Santa Claus came In with 
a huge pall of candy, the gift of the 
Corona Candy Co. Needless to say 
Santa Claus got a good reception.

The rooms were brightened by 
beautiful flowers, the donation of Mr. 
W. Pederson, florist.
Afterwards these flowers were distrib
uted.

. .. ..$5.00 to $15.00 

.............$5.00 to $15.00

CHILDREN DON’T FORGET TO MEET SANTA CLAUS AT OUR STORE SATURDAY MORNING AT
ELEVEN O'CLOCK

.............$1.75
50c. to $2.00’

Water Street.

bit a
I

ETC,, ETC.
KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Y, Medict Blectrl» 
Masseur. Treats all 
weakness and west* 

locomotor ataxia, 
rheumatism, et 

shes of all kinds 
l Street.

Greater Oak Hally SCOVIL BROS., LIMITER, St. John, N. B.
IUNDRY«
: WORKS, LTD. You Can’t Over-Give 

of Good Stationery
SD MACHINISTS, 
rass Castings.

Phone West 15 Headquarters For•w

EERING -
and Genereator Re» 
ewlndlng. We try 
; running while raak- Horse Blankets 

Fur Robes 
Harness 
Sleigh Bells

z-
CT Everybody writes letters and everybody 

likes nice paper. Stationery is appropriate no 
matter what else you give.
Our Christmas Pacages are Different and New

IENSON a co.
St. John, N. B.

MLLIAMS0N
kAND ENGINEER.

I and General Re- 
Work.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Residence M4724-11,

i’

X :

Old Rose PackagesüàLord Baltimore
Green Package». Very rich.

Correspondence Cards, 50c Box 
With Envelope», 2 kind»

Paper and Envelopes, . .
. . 50c. 60c, 75c, $1.00

Distinctive and Delicate 
Writing Paper and long, narrow 

Envelopes, . . 50c Box

REPAIRERS.
andEnglieli, America* 

repairer, 138 Mill 7

Horse Furnishing Goods
$3.00 to 7.00 Each 

1 25 to 4.00 
. 9.50 to 10.00 

8 00 to 17.00 
12.00 to 17 00 
6.75 to 10.00

12.00 each 

3.00 to 12.00

s: Correspondence Cards, 2 styles,
............................... 50c BoxENTS. Princess street.i

i1 Trade-marks pro- 
tough and Co., Pal- 
John."

Combination Boxes, . . Paper and Cards, with Envel
opes, 75c. $1.00, 1.50, 2.00

Large Boxes Paper, . . .
.... 60c, 75c, $1.00

Street Blankets from
Horse B ankets, lined, with Girths,
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes,
Black Fur 
Brown Fur 
Imitation Buffalo 
Imitation Buffalo Coats,
Special Line Coats, Traveller’s Samp! 

at cost to clear,
Lined and unlined Mitts and Gloves,

to clear, .... .25 to
Shaft Bells, Nickel Plated, . . .50 to
Body Bells, “ “ . - 1-25 to
Back Bells, “ • -60 to
Nickel Mounted Driving Harness, . . $12.00 Set, Upwards
Oreide and Rubber Mounted Diving Harness, . 17.00 Set,

The exercises were closed by sing- 
ing “O Canada’’ and the national an- 
tehm.

Three cheers were given for the 
kindergartners and the children re
sponded with three cheers for the visi
tors. This closed a most delightful 
morning, which impressed all with the 
great importance of kindergarten 
work In relation to the child life of 
our city.

Miss G. Louise Estey la director of 
this kindergarten, assisted by the 
Misses Mildred Barnes, Marlon Flag- 
lor and Nina Alexander.

v V . . 75c, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00aim) Ia
4Lord Baltimore Linen,. 35c lb.

40c Hundred
ments Rep M

I Envelopes,MANDOLINS 
truments and Bows it«

Fancy Holly Boxes of Paper and Envelopes, . 29c each 
Padded Top Pull out Boxes, 2 kinds . . . 35c each
Cascade Linen, (the double quantity box), . 29c each 
Cascade Linen by the pound, (I 30 sheets), . . 25c

25c per 100

« «Y GIBBS,
$L

UII
A ROPE

, Galvanized Wire 
tnd Canadian Flags, 
Tar, Paints, Oils, 
tings and Tinware. 
NE A CO.

19 Water Street
ANNUAL MEETING 

OF THE NEWCASTLE 
BIBLE SOCIETY

Envelopes to match,«

BETTER THAN THE BEST

the Height of Sta ionery Perfectian

Very many sizes, shapes and tints of Paper and Cards 
40c, 50c, 60c, 7 5c per box and upwards

Symphony LawnpairSTM A 8
oicest assortment of 
»le for Xmae gifts, 
wenty-elght years st 
ERNEST LAW. 
ige Licenses.

each
Newcastle, Dec. 18.—The Newcastle 

Bible Society met In annual session 
In the Baptist vestry last night 

Rev. M. S. Richardeion presided, 
Rev. Dr. Harrison and Rev. S. J. 
Maoarthur assisting the services. 
The treasurer, Mrs. Nicholson, re
ported the collections since May last, 
when the previous year ended, were 
$116. Election of officers for ensuing 

as folDows: President 
Nicholson; Vloe.-Pres-

H

A HOLIDAY BOX OF WRITING PAPER WILL 
- BE APPRECIATED AS AN EXTRA GIFT

GRAPES.
1,000 kegs Ma
ll goodwhT^ Alto a full line of Hone Furnishing Goods which we are 

offering at Lowest Prices.
r

year resulted 
Mrs. Osborne 
ldent Revs. W. J. Bate, Dr. William 
Harrison, S. J. Macarthur and M. S. 
Richardson; Sec., Mrs. H. H. Stuart; 
Treas.. Mrs. T. A. Scribner;addition
al members of executive, Madames J. 
W. Davidson, M. S. Richardson and 
j. Robinson Allison and Mise H. M. 
McLeod.

(EREL.
•el in Bbls. and H. HORTON & SONS Ltd.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 100 King Street 473 Main Street 599 Main StreetATTERSON 
th Market Wharf 
hn, N. B. i

i ii
I V

LARGE SHEET
Ola
Dvkfc
Fabric

\

High Grade, 50c Box

INITIAL PAPER
Embossed Gold Letter

©
*

High Grade Paper 
and Envelopes, Box 60c

mA
iTNA

m
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■
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“Canadian <M» tor Canadian people" le the Slogan 
of Cor flfiannfacturere.

■
i1

rrr iRTUNITIf—« *

Hâve been tried'and tested since Confeder
ation year,' and have not been disappoint
ing. No wonder we make

STRONG CLAIMS
for them Juct say AMHERST, that’s

Little Things That Count BRITISH4
Elimination el 
and Austrian con 
abroad when nor 
ditions are rest 
open new fields.

How many articles does a family buy in a year without ever taking the trouble to ask 
where they are made? Most people ask that kind of quèstion if they happen to be buying 
'something that costs in the neighborhood of a hundred dollars. When it comes to the little 
things that cost from ten cents up to a dollar and a little more, they just buy them an 
don't take the trouble to look at the stamp or the trade-mark to find where the wages are 
paid for making them, It's the little things taken often enough that constitute the bu k ot 
people's buying. The big things once got are got for most of a life-time, A piano lasts as 
long as a man; a sideboard lasts as long as a piano. A handkerchief is replaced by a new 
one in a few months. The piano and the sideboard may or may not be made In Canada, at 
any rate the buyer finds out because he invariably asks. But the hankerchief or the neck
tie or the package of tobacco—suppose for curiosity you make it a point to see where they 
are made? When you have that settled and decide that it’s worth your while to have them 
made in Canada, it might be a source of great satisfaction just to keep a chronicle of all you 
buy in six months and see how much that contributes to the grand total of keeping Canada s 

factories busy,

i

all.

Ijondon, Dec. 16.—A 
from an authority here 
portunties confronting E 
may not be out of place 
though the moment may 
for the launching of nev 
the institution of toreli 
etc., yet, in view of the t 
in overcoming Initial di 
settling necessary and 1 
tails, this gentleman c< 
it is desirable to be v 
beforehand. Of course. : 
idea underlying the ooi 
big English banks is the 
of assisting home trade 
most extent and of concei 
on home business. But 
ment has been reached 
conditions restored. tht 
again desire to secure a 
of the business further 
owing to the present e 
German' and Austrian 
they will be in a much l 
to omplish. In additi 
th.% British finance and 
etc* banks will undoul 
from tho present trial v 
prestige and standing, th 
Important element to t 
viz., that we are allied i 
a large number of Nat 
of which anything Bri 
celve favorably consul 
glum, where the opportui 
llsh banks should surel 
the work of reconstruct 
tries of the country, an 
the Balkans, where rema 
in prosperity is confide 
ed in view of the mor 
Government policies nox 
and the vast undevelo 
possessed are Instances 

Established Itself ir 
Further German ban 

creasingly prominent in 
countries before the v 
Deutsche Bank had est 
in Brussels through th 
a local bank, while the 
Dlsconto-Gesellschaft w 
trolling Interests of an 
xverp banking institut! 
should these enemy ban 
continuing their foreign 
retaining their holding 
allied institutions, reci 
slow and difficult. Thv 
which the near future 
to English banks shoul 
and German loàses In t 
of finance can certalnl:

1______ £

House finish and Lumber RECORD "SUNSHINE HEATERS”
We manufacture Inside and Outside Finish of all 
kinds, including Hardwood Flooring, Spruce Flooring 
and Sheathing, Stair Stock and Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes.

In our yard we handle Cedar Poles and Lumber of 
all kinds. Special Furniture orders given prompt 
attention.

are positively the best value in coal heaters on 
the market today.
The "MAPLE No. 12" is our latest production in 
this line, and it is a beauty.
RECORD SUNSHINE HEATERS are made of 
polished steel, with extra smooth castings hand
somely nickelled, and are brick lined with anti- 
clinker gratei.
Ask your dealer for a RECORD SUNSHINE 
HEATER, or send to us for a catalog.

t

RECORD FOUNDRY & MACHINE COMPANYThe Sussex Manufacturing Co. Ltd. MONCTON, N. B.
SUSSEX, N. B. ? tTempered with 

Common-sense WILSON BOX CO. LTD.
The charge of the "Light Brigade” 

at Balaclava was a magnificent display 
of courage, the acme of patriotism,— 
but it accomplished nothing. It was 
a useless sacrifice.

Be sure that you do not make use
less sacrifices on the altar of your 
country. Be sure that you temper your 
patriotism with common-sense. „

We must remember, in connection with our efforts 
to buy nothing but “Made in Canada” goods, that there 
are some articles necessary to every-day life that are 
not and cannot be made as well and as economically 
in Canada as they can elsewhere.

t
No amount of insisting that these be “Made in 

Canada" could establish such industries on a permanent, 
profitable basis in Canada. It would only result in in
convenience, the acceptance of an inferior article by 
the consumer.

In lines where competition is practicable, there are 
enough industries in Canada turning out goods that are 
the equal of those imported to support every Canadian 
workman, if these industries are supported, by every 
Canadian consumer.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MILLS AT:
Fairville, Westfield and Bonny River, N. B.

We have one of the largest Box Plants 
east of Montreal

I

I
Have you tried our absolutely Dry Bundled Kindling? 

It’s the best value In the city. ;

HARVEST-TIME ALL YEAR ’ROUND
“Ganong’s” !for the Advertiser and Printer 

who is using our GB» j’-.f

DESIGNS and ENGRAVINGS JWorldAlgonquin Assortment
F. C. Wesley Company MINIATURE ALJust a little more deliciously 

flavored than any chocolates 
you have ever tasted.

December Phases o
Full Moon, 2nd...........
Last Quarter, 10th ....
New Moon, 16th............
First Quarter. 24th. ...

Makers of High Grade Printing Plates

\ST. JOHN, N. R59 Water Street

(Banong Bros, limite».18
IF YOU WISH

IEverything Else Being Equal, SayQUALITY
ai“Made in Canada.”MARVCN’S 19 Sat 8.06 4.38 0.42

20 Sun 8.06 4.38 1.34
21 Mon 8.07 4.88 2.27fig Bar Biscuits Spending an Evening at Home

COATED WITI
The steamer Hocali 

port yesterday from 
and was quite badly c 
gen sea water.

will please you 

For sale at your grocers

White Lily Brand Blmoulte 
SATISFY

S
0

y+'

T'4 made good

The American echo 
Cousens, Capt. Gay to 
terday from New York 
made the run down In 
of fifty-two hours.

STEAMERS
The stmr. Sagmore 

Line will sail for Hall 
early this morning, 
large cargo of flour, g 

eals. She will compl 
ent of apples at Hall 
The steamer Elslli 

»avre today with a ci 
oats.

tRK.TRADE.

MONCTON, N.B.Biscuit
Manufacturers 

BRANCHES—St JOHN AND HALIFAX.
J. A MARVEN, LTD.

3 -r JAS. W. FOLEY & CO„

POTTERS. V ÉBitting around your flreeld. on those long autumn evening., 
reading, chatting or having » quiet game, develop», before bed
time. the desire for a cool and uparWIng drink. At such times, 
nothing can be more enjoyable than a glass of RED BALL ALE, 
and nothing la eaaler ta ,erva .MANUFACTURERS OP 

Butter Crocks, Jugs, Bean Pots, 
Tea Pots, Flower Pots, 

Stove Linings, Etc.

PORT OF ST. J<
Arrived Friday,

Stmr Hochalaga, By 
fend W F Starr.

Schr Exhilda, 349, 
(bal

Schr Harold B Coi 
ton, New York, P Me 
R P and W F Starr.

Sailed
Stmr. St. George, (

Cornwall And YORK SintM kies, 111 %
Brewers rSg

Saint Jehn,
N.B.COTTON MILLS

WE SCC GOOD TIMES AHEAD.
Shipped to your Home .la Light, Plain, Clean Boxas.Flannelettes, Towels, Colored. Caulking Gotten, Yarn e for Electrical Manufacturera.

u ’ Warps and Yarns for Woolen Knitting and Carpet Mills In Grey Bleaohed orSt John, N. B.1 fax.ST. JOHN.ST. JOHN, ■ BRITISH P
Manchester—Ard D< 

KNor), Jensen, Sydne 
Barbadoes—Ard No 

fed a, Pernambuco.
Sid Nov. 28, schr 

(Turk’s Island.

O When YOU Need

STRUCTURAL STEEL D DRINK THE BEST
FOREIGN P

New York—Cld De< 
ML Hall, Olsen, SL Jol 

Boston—Ard Dec. 1' 
felarblehead.

|M Dec 16, schr ^$r<< Ready’s Cream of New BrunswickSecure OUR Estimate»

Ale, Porter and LagerSteel for structural purposes, forms oup of our strongest 
features. We have every modern facility to, furnish 
promptly all your requirements in this line, Including 
Steel Beams, Angles, Tees, Channels, Plate, Rivets, 
Boita, Nuts, Etc.
Tell us what you want and we will be pleased to furnish 

v: estimates, v
Paul F. B

aunt» ac

$4 PRINCE WillReady’s Breweries, Limited
Peel Street, St. John, N. B.

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY.

James fleming—Phoenix Foundry &at

wmM •-i4iX.*' iv-.:, 'I

EDWARD PARTINGTON 
Pulp and PaperCompany Ltd.

PULP LUMBER | 
LATHS

Marysville St John Blackville

GENUINE SMALL QUEENS
CANADA’S FINEST FIVE CENT CIGAR.

Quill Top and Buster Brown
TWO OUTSTANDING FAVORITES.

1 Og-The A & I Cigar—1 Oc.
KNOWN EVERYWHERE.

-PRINCESS ST. St. John, N. B.A. & I. IS ACCS

MADE IN CANADA.
Buy St. John Manufactured Goods

We manufacture all sizes and grades of Mattresses, 
Pillows, Bolsters, Woven Wire Springs, Cots, Fold
ing Bedsteads, Divans, Cosy Comers, Etc.

Iron Bedsteads for Institutions a Specialty.

HutchingsCompany, Limited

Horse
Furnishings<¥

We carry the largest stock of
Hons rumleltinsm. 
Harness,
Blanket..
Fur Robe.

In the Maritime Provinces which 
we offer at the lowest prices.

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
Telephone 448

manufacturers

9-11 Market Square, St. Jehn, N. B.
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STEAMSHIPS.À

Financial And Commercial News And Notes
MMTKS or STOCK QUOTATIONS FIVE P.C. ADVANCE 

BRITISH BANKS ON N.Y. EXCHANGE IN FREIGHT RATES
OE EASTERN ROADS

These are the biscuit»that vanish 
last behind busy little milk ,J_.

Puffs and rolls, snaps, waffles, 
cakes and crumpets — for all poor 
goodies— FiveRosea

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COftHMAiKM
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

• REDUCED FARES.
Schedule In Effect November 26.

St. John to Boston...................
Bt. John to Portland..............

Leaves St John Thursdays 
a. m., tor Lu bee, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Pert- 
land, Eastport. Lu bee and St. John.

«

DEMAND GREATLY
ABOVE SUPPLY THE HEWSON PURE 

WOOL COMPANY
65.00

4.50

cmfedet-
ippoint-

*

4 Chicago, Dec. 1 s —Sharp advances 
at Liverpool and the continuance of 
lively demand here from foreigner^ 
gave fresh strength today to wheat. 
Local receivers complained that in
ability to get cash wheat from the 
country was checking business. At 
Liverpool the demand was said to ex
ceed the supply with Argentine offer
ings very small. Opening prices which 
ranged from 3-8 to 5-8 a 3-4 up, were 
followed by a slight reaction and then 
by a rise to a higher level than bç-

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00

Resolution by sharehold
ers that another Company 
he formed to take over 
present business.

Elimination of German 
and Austrian competition 
abroad when normal con
ditions kre restored will 
open new fields.

( McDougall ft Cowans.)
Redeced Far* te Hew Y»r* 
OCTOBER 1st TO APRIL 30thMS Open High Low Close

53% 54%
.

%Amal Cop . . 54% 55 
Am Beet Sug 31 
Am Car Fy . 45.
Am Loco . . 23 
Am Smelt . . 58%
Anaconda . . 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Atchison . . 93 93% 92% 93%
Am Can .. . 25% 25% 24% 26% 
Balt and O Co 69% 70% 68% 69% 
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86 
cues and Ohio 48% 43% 43% 43% 
Cone Qae . . 116 
Can Par
Brie Com . 31% 23% 21% 22% 
Old Nor PM 114% 116% 113% 116% 
Ill Cent . . 110 
Lehigh Val 134% 135% 137% 135 
Mies Par . . 9% 10% 9% 10%
NY NH and H 66% 69 65’% 57%
N Y Cent , . 82% 84% 81% 83% 
Nor and Went 101% 101%-100% 100% 
Nor Pac .. . 101% 101%. 99% 101% 

107% 108% 107% 107% 
34% 35 
■ 147%

New York, Dec. 18.—Prior to the 
announcement made shortly before

Passenger Steamship. North Land 
leaves Portland for New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 24 and 23. 
December 3, 8, 12, 17, 22. 26 and 31. 
Freight service three times a week. 
City Ticket Office, 4 7Klng Street 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. ana P. A, 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, SI . John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON. Com. Agt.. Eastport.

31
r, that's 45

23 mid-day that the Interstate Commerce 
Commission had granted a restricted 
five per cent, freight advance to the 
eastern railroads, the stock market 
was drooping at a pace which strongly 
suggested liquidation. In the brief 
period between the opening of the 
market and the publication of a sum
mary of the decision prices crumbled 
two to three points and were four to 
six points under the high level reach
ed on Tuesday, when open trading in 
the entire list was re-established.

Some shares were within a few 
points of the minimum prices and sea
soned Issues were declining for lack 
of support. What made the movement 
more noteworthy was the fact that It 
took very little stock to effect he de
clines. The average ransaction at that 
time was In 100 and 200 shares, with 
loapes between sales extending to half 
a point or-more.

Although early advices respecting 
the decision were somewhat mislead
ing, they were of a nature to indicate 
that many of the more important de
mands of the railroads had been grant
ed. This was sufficient to precipitate 
a hasty covering movement by the 
bears and induced some long buying, 
which not only obliterated all early 
losses but restored the average of pri
ces well above the previous day. Real
izing in the final hour caused another 
shading of values, with few net chan
ges at the end.

By students of the railway situation, 
the decision of the Interstate Corn- 

Commission was regarded as a

58%

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 16.—A resolution 
has been adopted at a meeting of the 
shareholders of the Hewson Pure Wool 
Company that another company should 
be formed to take over the present 
business.

Capital would provide for the Issue 
of $350,000 debenture shares to take 
the place of the present bonds, and 

Chicago. Dec. 18- Wheat, No. 2 red, $250,000 of preferred stock to take 
1.20% @ 1.21%; No. 2 hard, 1.20% <g) the place of the present preferred 
1.21%. shares.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 65 @ 65%; No. The old common is to be thrown out, 
3 yellow, ^64% & 65. but 6,000 shares of a par value of $1
, 0ft^ou3r^h,te- 49 ® 49,/fe: » tan- wiU be issued, one share of which is
da5l’.49N ®v5? ,a to be granted as a bonus lor each $100

„ debenture or 310(1 of preferred stock.
— C in order to provide working capita1 a

CMveïIîz4™5 2 UM bond issue of 8150.000 will be made
d ¥ 44 u0- to take precedence over all other se-

9 37%k@16joT2% ard’ 1012^; rib8' curlties.- Montreal Journal of Com-
merce.

CHICAGO GRAINfew wordsLondon, Dec. 16.—A 
from an authority here upon the op
portunités confronting British, banks 
may not be out of place just now. Al
though, the moment may not be ripe 
for the launching of new schemes or 
the institution of foreign branches, 
etc., yet. in view of the time occupied 
in overcoming Initial difficulties and 

and important de-

85% 86
Me.

116 AND PRODUCE157% 157% 156% 167 ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEHEATERS” I
no

South Afiican Service,
in coal heaters on

S. 8. “KADUNA,” sailing from St. 
John about December 20th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

settling necessary 
tails, this gentleman considers that 
It la desirable to be well prepared 
beforehand. Of courae. Just now the 
Idea underlying the conduct of the 
big English banks Is the patriotic 
of assisting home traders to the ut
most extent and of concentrating more 
on home business. But once a settle
ment has been reached and normal 
conditions restored, the banks will 
again desire to secure a larger share 
of the business further atleld, which 
owing to the present elimination of 
German^ and Austrian competition, 
they will he In a much better position 
toefcompllsh. In addition to the tact 
thik British finance and the big Joint 
stodk banks will undoubtedly emerge 
from the present trial with Increased 
prestige and standing, there Is another 
Important element to be considered, 
vis. that we are allied in this war to 
£ large number of Nations, with all 
of which anything British will re
ceive favorably consideration. Bel
gium. where the opportunities for Eng
lish banks should surely be great in 
the work of reconstructing the indus
tries of the country, and Russia and 
the Balkans, where remarkable growth 
in prosperity is confidently anticipat
ed in view of the more enlightened 
Government policies now Inaugurated, 
and the vast undeveloped resources 
possessed are instances In point.

Established Itself in Brussels.
Further German banks were in

creasingly prominent in many of these 
countries before the war—e. g., the 
Deutsche Bank had established itself 
in Brussels through the purchase of 
a local bank, while the Direction der 
Disconto-Gesellschaft were the con
trolling interests of an important Ant- 

banking institution, and even

atest production In.

1RS are made of 
•oth castings hand- 
ck lined with anti-

Press Sti Car 34% 35 
Read Com . 148%, 148% 146 
St Paul .. .. 88 
Sou Pac .. .. 85% 85% 83 
Sou Ry Com . 16% 16% 16 
Un Pac Com 118% 118% 116 
U 8 Steel Com 50% 51% 50 
U S Steel Pfd 104% 105 104% 105
U S Rub Com 55% 65% 53% 54 
Westing Elec 67

st >
9090% 88

ORD SUNSHINE 
catalog.

84
16

118 Wheat
... 1211-4 120

124 1-2 123 1-4 123 5-8
... 117 1-8 116 1-4 116 5-8

... 64 1-2
ivi 70 1-4 
... 711-4

Oats 
... 48 5-8

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.r Agents, 
St. John, N. 6.

An Old Offender.
Last night Patrolman Rankine waa 

called to Waterloo street and there 
arrested Sarah Jane Moraui and charg
ed her with being a common vagrant. 
It Is not the first time that Sarah has 
been arrested, as her name has deco- 

the police blotter quite a num
ber of times.

50% Dec. . 
May . 
July .

NINE COMPANY 120 1-2

B. B w68% 67 68%
Dec. . 
May . 
July .

64 1-8 
701-2 
711-4

64 L-8
69 7-8
70 3-4PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET3? rated
Dec. 48 5-8 

52 5-8
48 1-2 
62 1-4 COAL AND WOOD.May ................ 52 5-8

For Patrol Duty
The C. P. R. steamship St. George 

20 with Captain Cardiff in charge was 
fully coaled up yesterday and about 
four o'clock sailed for Halifax. When 
she arrives in Halifax work will be 
commenced in fitting the ship out 
with guns and when this As completed 

7.50 she will, it is said, do patrol duty. Thq 
7.66 St. George is a very speedy steamer 
7.83 and will prove an excellent craft for 
7.11 such work.

Pork
18.87 18.65May .... 18.65). LTD. Montreal, Dec. 18— CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 73 to 74.
OATS—Canadian western No. 2. 60 

to 60%: No. 3, 58% to 59; extra No. 1 
feed. 59%.

FLOUR—Man. spring 
ents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, 
strong bakers, $6; 
choice, $6; straight rollers.
$5.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.65 to 
$2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, $25; shorts. $27; 
middlings. $30; mouille, $32 to $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 to

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 60.

.22 .20.

N. Y. COTTON.victory for the roads, although Its im
portance was nullified in large part, 
it was said, by the failure to Include 
coal, coke and iron ore, In the list of 
commodities entitled to higher rates. 
Most of the eastern railroads derive 
a large part of their tonnage from 
these products, in some cases the per
centage running almost up to seventy

Time money was easier, the rate for 
all rates- being reduced to four per 
cent. Large amounts of call money 
were placed at three per cent. The 
local Federal Reserve Bank followed 
the lead of similar institutions else
where by lowering its discount rates.

Bonds were heavy at the outset, but 
recovered with stocks. Total sales, par 
value, $1,392,000.

United States government bonds 
weVe unchanged on call.

High Low Close
7.25

Mar. .
7.36 7.25wheat pat- 

$6.20; 
winter patents, 

$5.50 to

7.52
7.70
7.86
7.11

7.43
7.57
7.74

MarI July
Dec. . 7.05River, N. B.

t Plants

OOMIHION BITUMINOUS 
STÏAM and

SPRINCHIIl - UGSHWV * 0*S COALS 
> —4- *. M j 
.GeneralSales Office

lit ST.JAMiS ST.

MANCHESTER LIE
The Royal Trust Co. St. John. 

Dec. il 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 21

Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Philadeinhia.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO.. 
Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

From
Manchester.
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

' MONTREAL
$20. Or MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000 i Reserve Fund, $1,000,000
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant* 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange* 
Man. Shipper

I
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

< Agents at St. John.
imdled Kindling? our advantage if we are prepared to 

take the necessary steps at the proper 
time to sqpure the business. There 
will consequently: says the authority 
your correspondent Is quoting, be larg
er scope for promising banking 
many of whom have of late years left 
home institutions in favor of colonial 
and foreign appointments, owing to 
greater rapidity of promotion ; and 
this is an important factor for bank
ing employes which will well bear con
sideration when weighing future pros
pects.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
President-H. V. Meredith,

•lr William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G„ Vice-Prceldent
Hen. Sir Lomer Geuln David Merrlee 

K. C. M. G.
E. B. Grsenshlelds

•lr. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus •

A. Baumgartcn 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

PEA COAL
should these enemy banks decide upon 
continuing tlielr foreign branches and 
retaining their holding in their many 
allied Institutions, recovery will be 
slow and difficult. Thus, the opening 
which the near future should present 
to English banks should be extensive, 
and German loàses in the foreign field 
of finance can certainly he turned to

Sir T. G. Shaughneesy.
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Frederick Wll- 
llam e-Taylor.

I
A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
SRRINGHILL,

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
et Lowest Rates.

C. R. Hoemer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hen. R. Mackay 

A. E. Holt, Manager.
A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act ee

>> FIMES LECHOICE 
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

TRANSACTS
From 

SL JohnLondon
Nov. 22

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business,
The Management of Estâtes 
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rente, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgagee. Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company. 
W. J. AMBROSE, Manager, Office in Bank of Montreal.
F. R. AOBINSON, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John. 

N. B.. SL John’s, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver. Victoria. Winnipeg.

Executor and Trustee under Will*.
North Point 
Sagamore 
Graclana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents, St John. N 8.

R.P. & W. F. STARR. LtdAdministrator of Estates. Dec. 8

J World** Shipping News ]
Rockland—Ard Dec. 16, schrs Lavtn- 

ia M Snow, Boston; Evie B Hall, do.
Sid Dec. 16, schr Methebesec, New 

York; John G Walter, do; Charles C 
Lister, do; B B Hardwick, Annapolis, 
N S; Silver Spray, Plymouth, Mass.

Vineyard Haven—Sid Dec. 16, schrs 
John D Colwell, Boston; Wawenock, 
do; Daniel Bailey, do; Extlda, SL John 
N B; Harold B Consens, do; Willie L 
Maxwell, Lubec; JosL Halifax; James 
Williams, do; Jessie Ashley, Moncton, 

Rebecca G Whldden, Calais;

Guardian of Estate® of Minora 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeda 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

Dec. 10 
Dec. 1549 S mythe StreeL 226 Union Street•tment„

Scotch Coal
FeedsMINIATURE ALMANAC. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as folio
I-eave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land. Red Store, St George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, Calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Har'-or and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pert» 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., St., John, N. B.

Phone 77; manairtr. Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, X. 1'.

This company will not i>e respon
sible for any debts contra' ted after 
this date without a ' Hc:.:n order,from 
the company or captaim of the Steam-

Jumbo, trebles, Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McGIVCRM
6 Mill Street

December Phases of the Moon
.... 2h. 21m. p.m. 
.... 7h. 32m. a.m- 
.... 10b. 35m. p.m. 
.... 4h. 26m. a.m.

■ a d
* * A
| £ S

B= Ê S
td td d , J

19 Sat 8.06 4.38 0.42 13.01 7.05 49.31
20 Sun 8.06 4.38 1.34 13.54 7.56 20.23,
21 Mon 6.07 4.38 2.27 14.46 8.46 21.15

M lowest poulbl, prloea
Full Moon. 2nd .... 
Last Quarter, 10th 
New Moon. 16th. ... 
First Quarter. 24th.

Tel. 42

A. C. SMITH X CO., COAL AND WOOD.

By Bag, Load or Car, Best 
Quality, Prompt Delivery.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Rnttain St„
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St.

i. limit®. five Year 5 Per Cent Bonds at Par and 
Accrued Interest-Exempt from Taxation.

• Union StreeL West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 end West IIN B;

Lewis K Costtngham, Rockland.2
&

it Home A Rare Opportunity for Investors—Small or Otherwise. COAL/COATED WITH ICE Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Fresh Mined Minudie. Broad Cove, 

Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 
Any Quantity.

FORD M. LOGAN.
90-98 CITY ROAD.

The Province of New Brunswick offers for sale an issue 
of $500,000 in five per cent, Bonds running 5 years—inter
est (half yearly) and principal payable at -the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer's office at Fredericton, N. B., or at the 
Bank of Montreal, St, John, N, B, These Bonds will be issued 
in the denomination of $100 and the multiple thereof,

As the amount of $225,000 of this issue has already 
been subscribed for, intending investors should make im
mediate application to the Provincial Secretary - Treasurer, 
Fredericton, or any branch of the Bank of Montreal in Can
ada, Investors would do well to avail themselves of this op
portunity to obtain a safe investment paying a good rate of 
interest for high class securities,

Any further information can be obtained on application 
to the Office of the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, at Fred
ericton,

The steamer Hocalaga arrived in
mort yesterday from ------ with coal

quite badly coated with fro-k and was 
Ken sea water.

RAILWAYS.made good run

The American schooner Harold B 
Cousens, Capt Gay ton, arrived yes
terday from New York, with coal. She 
made the run down in the quick time 
of fifty-two hours.

!

STEAMERS SAIL

The stmr. Sagmore of the Furness 
Line will sail for Halifax and London 
early this morning, 
large cargo of flour, grain, apples and 
steals. She will complete her consign- 

jfcnent of apples at Halifax.
% The steamer Elslie will sail for 

%lavre today with a cargo of hay and 
oats.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

She carries a Notice Is hereby given that South 
West Ledge, «'ape Sable, automatic 
gas and whistling buoy has been- re
ported some distance out of position. 
Will be replaced as soon as praeti-

lutumn evenings, 
elops, before *ed- 
ik. At such times, 
RED BALL ALB, CHAS. H. HARVEY 

Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. 
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16.

D, V. LANDRY,
Prov,-Secretary Treasurer,PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Friday, Dec. 18 
Stmr Hochalaga, Sydney, coal, R P 

fcnd W F Starr.
Schr Exhilda, 349, Tower, Havana,

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer's
Office, Fredericton, 4th Dec,, 1914.tint Win,

IIL B. Ibal
Schr Harold B Cousena, 360, Gay- 

ton, New York, P McIntyre, cokl for 
R P and W F Starr.

Sailed
Stmr. St. George, Cardiff, for Hall-

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.,PRINTING NOTICE TO MARINERS.
lean Boxes. ACCIDENT and SICKNESS, NEWEST FORMS. 

GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.

CMAS. A. MACDONALD,
49 Canterbury St. These Mais ISIS

fax. We are here to do your printing. 
We have a large assortment of 
type ready to serve you.

Notice Is hereby glteu that the light 
on the Brazil Rock gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent Dept. Marine & Fisheries. 

Halifax, N S., Dec. 16, 1914

tXCUR^tON FARES
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 

HOLIDAYS
First class one way fare 

Going Dec. 24 and 25. Returning 
Dec. 26.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st. Return
ing Jan. 2, 1915.

First class one way fare and one-third 
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24.

4, 1915.
Going Dec. 30. 31, Jan. 1st Returning 

Jan. 4, 1915.

BRITISH PORTS

Manchester—Ard Dec. 15, stmr Tyr, 
RNor), Jensen, Sydney, C B.

Barbadoes—Ard Nov. 29, schr Can
ada, Pernambuco.

Sid Nov. 28, schr Ida M Zinck, 
(Turk’s Island.

Soliciter,

IGTON 
pany Ltd.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted,

C. £ L. JARVIS & SONS 74 mFOREIGN PORTS

New York—Cld Dec. 17, schr Mary 
|A Hall, Olsen, SL John, N B.

Boston—Ard Dec. 16, schr Mercedes
Marblehead.

$kt Dec 16, schr ^rescent, Economy.

Returning Jan

I
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent. 3 JClng street.I

IBER £ NOTICE TO MARINERS

Western Assurance Co. THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B. ROBERT CARTERPaul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

64 PRINCE WILLIAM STREn
SUHseS

Notice is hereby given that Peases' 
Island bell buoy is reported adrift. 
Will be replaced soon as possible.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTFUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

INCORPORATED 1851.
Seeeta, S3, 213,438.38 Auditor and Liquidator 

Business Systematized
Cost Systems Installed 

McCurdy Building, Halifax.
J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 18, 1914

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
:• Blackville ST. JOHN, N. B.

\ V z

I ‘

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTRLAL.

‘THE CANADIAN’
Montreal to Chicago.

TKB

“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

W. B. HOWARD. D P. A., C.P.R . 
SL John, N. B.

WINTER SAILINGS
PORTLAND & HALIFAX

LIVERPOOL
S~S. Zeeland, 11.018 T. Jan. 2 Jan. 3 
SS.Vaderland.i2.ouT. Jan. 16 Jan. 17 
S3. Zeeland, U.0UT. Jan. 30 Jan. 31

Apply loesl egenu for Ml perdeolsn. or
OOoa. 118 Dmbb W.. tfoamal

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

CANADIAN COVtWjM EN f RAILWAY
INTER CO-LON r A L
pniNCE EDWARD ISLAN D T?
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The Dubious Drama of the Doleful 
Dumps, T

By LEE RAPE.
Me and pop and ma and my sistlr Oladdle was awl in the setting room 

last ntte. me trying to stand awn my bed awn a cushion kgenet the wall 
and pop «moalrtng and reeding and ma and Gladdie just reeding, an pop end, 
Famarly, attennhin. the hed of the house ie about to make an announce
ment.

- Sownde at If you are thinking about saying aumthhig ellly, sed ma.
Far frum it, as the beglnnir sed about the noo maxslcks step, sed pop, 

I meerly wish to afcnomits that as times are hard owing to the war in Yew- 
rup and the reverlooehin in Mexico and the altuayshin heer at hoam. I 

obliged it the esteemed and valued memblri of this fametly 
wood go easy thte yeer In thare suggestions tor Krlsemue presents.

O. is that awl, sed ma. well 1 for wun wasent going to ask for mutch 
this yeer.

Well, tharee mutch and thares mutch, sed pop, for instante, wata a 
meal for a Frentch poodle woodent be mutch for a elefunt,

Wlch wun are you humparing me tx\ prey, sed ma.
Neethlr, a meer figure of speetch, sedi pop.
I wasent going to ask for mutch, goodntes no*, sed Gladdifl, awl I was go

ing to ask for waa jest a set of otter fure.
That» the most expensive kiiyl, lsaent It, sed pop.
Serteny not, sed Gladdia, thares 2 or 3 kinds moar expensive than that, 

sed Gladdls.
That* nice, eed pop, Its awlways a consolation to no thares eumthtog in 

the stoar moar expensive than wat yure taking out.
l was going to ask you Cor a seelakin coat, you woodent call that verry 

mutch, wood you, eed ma.
No, I can think of sevrll things that cost moar than that, sed pop.
Mersy, I shood say so, sed ma.
I waa ony going to ask for a set of eUeektlck tranes and a pare of high 

boots and a 0 dollir sled and sum ice skates, pop, I sed still trying to stand
awn my hed awn the viishion.

My mind is mutch releeved, sed pop, I was awl prepared ti> haff to rits 
out checks for a grand piano, a 13 cyllndir car, a cuppll of saddle horses 
and maybe a 2nd hand battilship for Benny, my mind Is mutch releeved. 
Proberly meening It wasent.

- T!H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing EMI tor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
........ 15.00 SALADA"II(4th Spasm.) tenta rr.

The New Leader. ïBy Carrier ....
By Mall ...........
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1.00

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

« Mottu 
Wive

and

Cease, chorus, ceaae, and let us quickly

What Is the message that the master
-bears.

Perchance his inspiration we can share 
And purge our souls of these disturb

ing fears.

3.00 I

iwood be mutch IST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1914.
ttlack or Mixed—Sealed Packets only, note 

FDFF samples sent by mail on inquiry
* Address! “Salada" Montreal

With purpose high, oft have I sat alone 
Pondering what alchemy would serve

our need.
iMy anxious spirit in each mystic zone 
Has sought the spell I havo but deem

ed my meed.
But though from many former scruples 

freed,
A guiding star within the gloom 1

In vain I implore the powers—they wilt 
not heed—

Perhaps it is because my faith’s so 
weak.

Slstc"We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO TUB PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Ever, lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

take steps as far as possible in the 
direction of providing that chance at 
home.

That it has not existed hitherto is 
largely due to the lack of faith on the 
part of the men of these provinces. 
Business men have been found will
ing to invest their money In unim
proved western real estate of which 
they knew nothing, in mining or sim
ilar development propositions located 
in foreign countries, of which they 
were equally uninformed. They lack
ed knowledge but possessed faith, else 
the investments would not have been 
made. The same faith applied to In
dustries or legitimate development 
plans located in the Maritime Prov
inces would not only have led to In
vestments equally profitable, but 
would have increased the Industries 
and the prosperity of these provinces 
and provided additional opportunities 
for the trained young men and women 
of whose departure we are inclined to 
complain.

In that there Is a lesson for the fu
ture which should compel attention. 
If the forward movement launched on 
Thursday has no other effect than to 
stimulate confidence of Maritime men 
in Maritime resources. It will have 
more than justified itself. There are 
many phase’s of the great Amherst, 
gathering which will doubtless draw 
much discussion in the columns of the 
newspapers. For the present it Is 
sufficient to say that our greatest 
need is faith in our country and our
selves. Given this all other things 
are possible; if the movement is pur
sued in that spirit there can be no 
doubt of its success.

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT.

The convention! held in Amherst on 
Thursday will. It is hoped aud believ
ed, prove the inception of a movement 
of mighty possibilities. One could 
not but be impressed with the qniselflsh 
spirit of cooperation manifested by 

man contributing to the ex-

hiThe Master (Pugeley).
Bui I have kept the vigil, brooded 

long,
And inspiration coming to my aid,
My mighty mind has reared a plat

form strong—
The grandest platform that waa ever 

made.
Grieve not because our party’s nearly 

dead,
I have a magic mixture brewed at 

last.
Soon will 1 raise it from its dying bed.
Vigorous and bold as in its glorious 

past.

A DIAMOND \
FOR CHRISTMAS \

, The Diamond impart» the te«l Oimlma. 1 
ipirit—It* beauty will never grow less, ils value 
wtH increase year alter year.

Aa a Gift il is most appropriate.
Out judgment of many years m buying Diamonds 

tee of good vahe.
Our Christmas display of Diamonds and Diamond 

Jewelry is of great mterest.
We would be pleased indeed to have you in

spect our showing.
Goods selected now will be reserved (or later 

delivery ï desired.

cellent programme of the day. as well
as the earnestness with which all 
were prepared to grapple with the 
problems before them. While .condi
tions, at present, may not be most 
auspicious for a notable trade develop
ment in these provinces or anywhere 
else, the very fact that such a conven
tion was possible affords an excellent 
indication of the trend of men's minds. 
Had it been suggested ten years ago

Club for the soldiers at the armory, 
at Partridge Island, members of the 
Army Service Corps on the West 
Side and the company for home de
fence. More turkeys, however, will 
be needed, and also a good supply of 
cranberry sauce. Friends please send 
turkeys (dressed and stuffed If possi
ble), puddings and all supplies to Mrs. 
Powell’s residence. 29 Queen street, 
early on Wednesday afternoon, De
cember 23rd.

carnivorous; and from the after- 
Christmas dream

Good Santa Claus deliver us!
—Ben Deacon in Beck’s Weekly 

(Montreal.)
is your

MORE TURKEYS NEEDED.
Donations have come in very gener

ously for tiie Christmas dinner being 
arranged by the Women’s Canadian

The New Leader.
A strange unwonted hope within me 

grows,
What is the magic that the Master 

knows?
HU viking visage with new ardor 

glows,
My pulses thrill. He’s goin—to blow his

/ -<K

that representative business men, 
and. at this season of the year, busy 
ment should take more than a day 
of their time to journey to Amherst, 
and bear their own expenses, all for 
the purpose of participating in a con
vention. the purpose of which was to 
discuss what could be doue to make 
these provinces more prosperous an«l 
which represented no immediate re
turn to the indvidual for the time and 
money spent, the suggestion would 
have met with but a very indifferent 

Yet in Amherst on Thurs-

MACAULAY BROS, iI
The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 

Price. OUR STORESC

(MillThe Master.
I've burned much oil at midnight to 

acquire
That unct^us manner which has 

brought me fame,
And learn those arts wherewith I do 

inspire
That confidence which from you all I 

claim.

FERGUSON & PAGE $2.50lavallieres- 
The Gift Exquisite

King Street Each.Diamond Interim end Jewelere

footwear Big 3presents 
from ®nr Stock.

The LaValliere Is one of the 
daintiest and most exquisite 
ornaments ever designed. That 
is why its popularity increases

never been so beautiful and so 
varied as those made up for 
present Christmas stocks. lades'Chorus.

The Master claims our confidence, 
And surely he has need.

For you’ll observe our reticence 
When he claims it as his meed.

The Master.
Arid oft, as I have burned the mid

night oil,
And pondered on the pelf of old John

'espouse.
day more than 200 men from all parts 
t)f the provinces assembled and gave 
their best attention to a consideration 
of such questions. And they profited 
by it. Their point of view was broad
ened; they were taken out of the 
groove of their own office or factory 
and given a chance to learn what the 
other fellow is doing, or hopes to do.

Designs haveyear.

SKATING BOOTS
Boys\
Girls.

$2.25 to $4.00 
$1.50 to $3.25 
$1.75 to $3.50 SKATESThe present style? In street, 

afternoon and evening gowns 
make ornaments for the neck 
essential, and the LaValliere 
is the ornament bes 
prevailing fashions 
lady should have several.

FELT, WOOLLEN AND COSY 
SLIPPERS

We have accumu: 
tity of Ladles’ Silk V 
come broken through :

These dainty gan 
most Inexpensive Xme 
Tailored or Fancy Efl 
navy, and white stripe 
Pallette, Taffeta and 
$$.00 each.

D..
Visions I’ve had of what his mighty 

spoil
Would do at ’lection times for me.

The Organizer.

t suited to Men's .. 
Ladies’ . . 
Childrens

40c. to $2.25 
26c. to $1.75 
.25c, to 90c.

THE WAR SITUATION.
and from the interchange of exper-j 
lences and options comes the feeling 
that, after all. the Maritime Provinces 
are worthy of the faith and confidence 
of the men doing business in them.

The war news of the past forty- 
eight hours serves little purpose ex-

Because of the great demand 
for LaVallieres we secured a 
very large stock, including 
many exclusive designs, in 
Solid Gold, Filled Gold and 
Silver.

"JAEGER" SLIPPERS
$1.75, $2.00, $2.75 

............$150, $1.75
Hear. bear.

n
Men's .. i. . 
Ladies’ .. ..cept to emphasize the stubbornness of 

the fighting being carried on on both 
the eastern and western battle fronts. 
It had been hoped that the Russian 
movements in the east would have re
sulted in decisive victory, but, while 
Petrograd is silent on the develop
ments of the past day or two, Berlin 
claims, evén when largely discounted, 
as all such claims must be, leave much 
room for doubt that the Czar’s armies 
will be able to attempt an early inva
sion oL-5Germany. Retirements on 

points of the Russian

Chorus.
If he only had the pelf of old John D., 

elections he could BROWN AND BLACK KID 
HOUSE SLIPPERS . . .

Men’s
glorious

Very, very Liberal he'd be to you and

WhatOut of all the wealth of admirable 
ideas, crystalized into terse, interest
ing addresses, two main thoughts 
grew. One was that to have a pros
perous community there must be co
operation one wth another, and the 
other that the prime need of these 
ptovinces at present is the devising 
of ways and means to keep our poten
tial "big men" with us 
were cited cf Maritime Provinces men 
who had left their homes and gone to 
the larger cities of the United States 
or Canada and there made for them
selves a fame and fortune which ex- 
reeded their most optimistic hopes. 
Naturally, in the consideration of 
such cases, the question arose as to 
whether expenditure of similar abil
ity and application would not have 
produced equally good results in the 
home field, and there were few to 
say it would not.

It was felt that in the departure of 
bright young men from these prov- 
nces to -other, possibly, brighter fields 
of endeavor, the provinces had sus
tained a distinct loss which could not 
easily be overcome, aud it was tacitly 
agreed that the chief problem for the 
future would be not only to attract 
young men to our farm lands aud our 
towns, but to keep with us the young 
men now here.

After all the chief asset of a country 
is not found in its wealth of timber 
resources, nor its mines or manufac
tures, but in its men. Wealth of re
source will count for little unless men 
are available to develop and exploit 
it The best agricultural land will not 
produce until it has been cultivated 
aud planted ; the richest mines will 
not add to the store of the world"* 
wealth unless human ingenuity is ap
plied to bring to the surface and make 
of commercial value the treasure pro
vided by nature.

for Ladies’ and Childrenfar Men and Boys$1.10 to $3.00

Your ChoiceAnd the Globe would be following 
the Sun.

Prices are extremely moder
ate. Your friend may have 
several LaVal litres, but «he’ll 
be glad to 
from Sharpe 
can’t be a mistake.

.. ..$2.50"Auto".. ... ..
‘•Belmont’*................
“Beauty”....................
Other Ladies and Children’® 

Skates from .... 40c. to 2.00

$500
“Meteor Hockey” .. ...... 3.25
“Hockey King”:............... 345
Other Men’s and Boys’ pat

terns from .... 40c. to 4.60

“Automobile”PATENT OR SUEDE PUMPS
$2.50 to $4.00 1.20Ladles’

.. ... 140another one 
t is a gift that

receive 
e's. It

The Master.
As I was saying, 1 have had to burn
A lot of midnight oil in this great 

quest;
A heavy task, but I with purpose stern.
Onward in spite of troubles sore have 

pressed,
Spurred by the hope that I at last 

would learn.
Why our grand party has been so dis

tressed,
And find the magic formula to turn
The tide of fortune. Well, I have been 

blest,
And I can give you that for which you 

yearn
A sign with which to conquer My be

hest.
You must obey If you would hope to 

earn
A place among the flesh pots when 

we're blessed
With power.
And now my chieftains gathered here,
Warriors renowned, who ne’er knew 

shame or fear.
Who lean on me as on no broken 

reed.
What say you is our party's greatest 

need?
The Organizer.

A great big bag of boodle.
Chorus.

Hear, hear, HEAR.
(To be continued.)

FANCY TOP AND CLOTH TOP 
BUTTON BOOTS. OUR STORES ARLadles' .. 

Girls’.. .. 
Children's

$3.00 to $6.00 
$1.90 to $2.75 
.660. to $2.26

L L Sharpe t Sen, MACAUInstances

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

T.McAVlIY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.several
were, it is stated, for “strategic rea
sons." What these r ease ce may be 
is, of course, not apparent to the lay 
mind, but even the veriest layman 
can see that the Russians are further 
from their goal now than a week ago, 
and from this it is evident that the 
decisive stage of that campaign! has 
not been reached, and may not arrive 
for some weeks.

line
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

hr

AI wish to thank the 
public jor their most 
generous patronage, 
and to announce that 
our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.

MADE IN CANADA
RICHMOND RANGE

Els
■£;• A Stove for Every Home.

Before you buy that New Range call and aee our aelectlon of Richmond 
Range. Different styles and atses.

If you haven’t bought a Heater yet, we wit: fill your need, whatever i| 
may be, from the smallest box stoves to the largest Furnace.

LightiOn the western front the Allies ap
pear to be gaining ground. Yester
day’s operations are reported to have 
resulted in a net gain of two miles 
and the fighting there seems to be as 
desperate as ever. Reinforcements 
have reached the French army, while 
German attacks at some points are de
clared to have lost much of their

VeraiSfl

P. (W$\SKERR
Philip Grarman 568 MAIN STRICT.

0PP0SIIE PORT HOWLPrincipal

There is keen interest in prospec
tive naval developments, for it Is the 
opinion of British experts that the 
recent German raid on east^coast 
towns will not be permitted to remain 
long unavenged, and that a decisive
move on the part of the great naval From the man who stands with face 
forces of the Allies is reasonably near a yard or so in length and sadly cries : 
at hand. There does not appear to be "This Christmas Day will be as hard

*» “»• rumor, that £££ SÏÏSM&P
German war vessels have escaped in- when we would fain have cigarettes; 
to the Atlantic, find even if they were from ninety-eight cent gilded clocks ; 
successful in getting past the British from bargain-counter statuettes ; from 
lines it is thought they could not do lhe lugubrious lubber who declares 

. , (his war will sliver us, and from themuch damage before being disposed “™at*a8 neck.ti«, tpo.
of. Such raids as that on Hartlepool Good Santa Claus deliver us! 
and Scarborough, while causing loss From photo albums made of plush; 

At the present time these provinces of life and damage to property, cannot from Yuletlde stuff that artists do; 
are devoting-considerable aumaiutbe be regarded as having any effect upon ‘îbl’chîmtmas'im;
direction of educating young men and the war except to arouse a spirit of and from the man wbd sends cigars
women for the places they must fill angry resentment on the part of the he saved from Christmas Nineteen-
In after life. They are educated in British people, which is likely event- Four; and from the man who talks of
the admirable echcols and technical ually to act to the grave disadvant- MarB> battle-fields, aad
Institutions already existing, and. after age of Germany ahm’ld be shake and shiver
completing their education, depart to It to one thing to successfully con- thus?—and from the painted calendar!
other fields to apply what they have, duct a desperate foray on a part of Good Santa Claus deliver us! 
learned here—and largely at the public England's coast which, as far as can From office boys as good as gold 
expense. Thus to all intents and pur- be learned, is not particularly strongly gjj* candid from cold? an^
poses, we lose the benefit of the defended, and quite another to meet froro cIgara that women buy} from
training and ability of the young men the might of the British navy in a worsted slippers, aud from Jars, hand-
whom we have helped to train. decisive fight Until Germany has painted in pale, sickly hues; from

done that and come out victorious, men wbo **v® th®lr wlve* “®w
. ..... _ M ' - then go about and spuread the news,there le little or no cause for ehpre- Md how they spent tbplt

hensiorj or alarm. This war will be gale—Why should the wealthy giver
carried to a conclusion along line» fuse?—Oh, from his weary, ceaseless
long ago laid down by the masters tale
in charge of the operations of the Z tln.ar

. _ From men who tell the younger
Aille,. Temporary successes by the broc uiM, Santa, you are luet a take;
enemy may tend to prolong It, to In, from ginger ale when we’re in mood

lie horrors and Its coot la blood some real old Yuletide cheer to take;
one and treasure, but that there can be trom th0'* who lel1 “■ Christmas time

ry to another, hut « those who any reauit «v. that of triumphant “4 ***
te usually do eo In .enroll at the victory for Britain. Is not yot shown to from plum-pudding In a can;
t chance, it is just ea well to be possible who eat until they lee like unto besets

Dainty Bread D. k. McLaren, limited.
For the Festal 64 Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 1121. St Min, MB. 

Manufacturers at

Genuine English Oak -Tanned Leatherè 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather end Be* Fastenings of Every Descriptioi
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St . ’Phene 1121. St. John, M B.

A CHRISTMAS LITANY.
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To

Brins Your My

Recruits Wanted
Army Service Corps,

For 2nd Oversea Contin
gent, Drivers, Wheelers, 
Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti

ficers. Apply at Armoury

lower Floor, any time during 
day or night.

Christmas
Gifts.

'i this
thatStock that
I w

to be Engraved with 
INITIALS, MONOdRAMg, ate. wat

Order,ttow.
Refuse Boards 
3x% Spruce 
3x% Spruce 
2x% Spruce 
H Refuse Boards.

Hal■ Personal Christmas 
Greeting Cards

you
■

lot*
Those v(ho go away are not to be 

blamed, for it Is the inalienable right 
of every man or woman to dispose of 
hi» or her labor in the market 
which offers the beat return. The 
fault in the past has been with the 
provinces in not providing better and 

plentiful opportunities for our 
young people. Of course it to impoa- 

to prevent migration from

8.1

And Send, today, 
for Oup New 
Price List.

ADVERTISING CALENDARS
before it 1, too Isle. hoi

Etewwelllng
Christie Waodworkiag 

Company, Ltd.
Pr I" V ' „

J
fe::-Engravers and Printers. 

$5'/, Prince William Street
crime, and 
; from men Erin «trees

£ .if.
. ... _ __  .. • .

45;I * V; V
■

STEEL
BEAMS

Angles, Tees, 
Plates, Chan-, 
nels. Bolts,
Nuts and all 
requirements in 
Structural 
Steel.
Call, 'Phone, 
or Write.

JAMES FLEMING
Phoenix foundry

butternut
Sweet and Nut- 
like — Light and 
even—Pure and 
Wholesome.

WAX PAPER WRAPPED—AT THE GROCER’S

Ml

A

>
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HW CLOSING OF CmURMLN OF 
THE SCHOOLS COMMITTEES

GOVERNMENT
APPOINTMENTS

WORLD’SWATEitBlim & RISING LTD, GREATEST KIDNEY
-THREE STORES-

REMEDYA" *vwo rr. maim ar.union ar.

» ) ^ Mothers 
Wives
and

Sisters

M. E. Agar to Hospital 
Commission -- Permanent 
Bridges to be construct-

Would Chosen at Board of Trade 
meeting yesterday morn
ing — Cede messages to 
West Indies.

Usual exercises in Public 
Schools — Programmes of 
of merit in all.

I

Appreciate ‘•Fruit-a-tives” HavejProv- 
ed Their Value in Thous

ands of Cases
ed.only, nui» 

x inquiry.
trail

The Annual closing exercises at the 
public schools for the Christmas holi
days were marked by the usual cere
monies. At the High School Sir Fred
eric Barker addressed the scholars 
and their friends and the High School 
orchestra was In attendance to furnish 
music. R. B. Emerson, chairman of 
the Board of School Trustees, presid
ed and tlie principal of the school, W. 
J. S. Myles Introduced the participants 
in the programme. The first selection 
was by the High School orchestra, 
which was followed by a recitation, 
“The Tribute,” by John Dunlop. The 
next number was an essay on “The 
Autobiography of a Mince Pie," by 
Miss Winifred Colwell.

A number of girls sang “We’ll Never 
Let the Old Flag Fall" in chorus, and 
Miss Dora Corbett recited The Search
light, which was followed by a selec
tion by the orchestra, and then an 
essay on Belgium by Edward Jennings. 
Charles O’Regan delivered a recita
tion on Earl Roberts and Miss Celia 
Amdur sang Land of Hope and Glory.

The first prize to be presented, the 
Governor General’s medal, was won 
by Bernard Haley, and the presenta
tion was made by Mayor Frink. The 
alumnae medal was presented t* Hor
ace Wetmore by Dr. Donald C. Mal
colm. The Fortnightly Club prize was 
presented to -Miss Mildred Wilson and 
Miss Muriel Seeley by Dr. H. C. Wet- 

A prize of books for the highest

and lovingly remembered 
a gift from our stock of 
dressy boots, dainty slip
pers, fashionable pumps, 
or comfortable felts, The 
giver knows that the 
wearer will enjoy many 
happy moments in them.
Satin Pumps,
Satin Colonials,
Patent Pumps,
Patent Colonials,
Suede Colonials,
Dull Kid Pumps,
Dull Kid Colonials,
Black Kid Slippers,
Felt Slippers,
Boudoir Slippers.

The Council of the Board of Trade 
met at 11.30 o’clock yesterday, when 
the following chairmen of commltteee 
were chosen:

Industrial, Allan H. Wetmore.
Civic, W. F. Burdin
Public utilities* J Hunter White.
Trade and commerce, F. deLd. Cle-

m Traffic, Percy W. Thomson.
Ways and means, T. H. Estabrooks.
Legislation, J. M. Robinson.
Room. H. C. Schofi* Id.
The Board of Trade recently took 

up with the Trade and Commerce De
partment a complaint that was made 
with respect to a discrimination 
against Canada in the matter of code 
messages to the British West Indies. 
The Deputy Minister lias replied that 
organization was under way whereby 
code messages between Canada and 
the West Indies would be permitted.

Fredericton, Dec. 18—At the meet
ing of the Government today it was 
decided to proceed with the construc
tion of needed permanent bridges in 
Gloucester, Westmorland and North- l— 
umberland counties, also bridges at
Enniskillen and Merritt, in Queens ------
county, and at Salmon River, St. John 
county. The plan# for the St. John ggj
and Queens county bridges and for ___
one bridge in Gloucester have been -----
prepared and tenders will be called j 
at once.

Bills in connection with the recent 
recruiting campaign were received and 
ordered paid.

It is understood that Hon. Mr. Mur
ray will be appointed to succeed Hon.
Mr. Flemming on the board of the Jor
dan Sanatorium, and that Miles E.
Agar will succeed the, late John Mc- 
Goldrtck as a St. John Hospital com
missioner.

At this meeting there was some dis
cussion of the St. John police matter, 
and it is believed the Government 
will pass the necessary legislation for 
the superannuation by the city of St.
John of the present chief.

\-V

WONDERFUL RECORD Of 
WONDERFUL CURE

FOR OPEN FIRESOnly Remedy That Acts On All Three 
Qf The Organs Responsible For The 
Formation of Uric Acid In the Blood.

3■

D
\

Many people do not realize that the 
Skin is one of the three great elimina
tors of waste matter from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of more Urea (or waste mat
ter) than the Kidneys. When there 
is Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back 
and Acrid Urine, it may not be the 
fault of the kidneys at all, but be due 
to faulty Skin Action, or Constipation 
of the bowels.

You will find our fresh- 
mined BROAD COVE 
COAL will give you every 
satisfaction.

•lue
LOCAL BOWLING YESTERDAY

CITY LEAGUE.
The -Sweeps took ihree points from 

the Braves on Black’s alleys last night. 
The scores follow:

Sweep*. .
104 77

We can supply your needs 
promptly for any quantity, 
larg or small. It will 
soon be needed. Why:Ktmood Shoulder Dislocated.

Mrs. W. 8. Marr, of Quispamsis, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Joseph 
Stackhouse. Delhi street, met with a 
sërious accident last evening, 
was hastening down Delhi street on 
her way to catch the suburban train 
and fell, dislocating her shoulder. She 

ttended by Dr. Baxter.

. . 94 106 107 307—102 1-3
Ferguson . - 98 
Mcllveen
Jenkins .... 85 76 105 266— 882-3 
Gamblln .... 84 90 97 271— 901-3 
Sullivan - . 90 81 96 267— 89

. ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ curee Weak. sore, 
aching Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs but also be
cause “Fruit-a-tlves” opens the bowels, 

and stimulates
> tzyou in*

Shemore.
marks in Grade XI. was presented to 
Miss Hilda Stevens by Mr. Emerson 
on behalf of the School Board. Rev. 
G. A. Kuhrlng presented the Ellis med
al to Miss Marion CTuikshank. Sir 
Frederic Barker was next called upon 
and he spoke briefly. Dr. Thomas 
Walker presented the chairman’s prize 
to Miss Lilian Peterson and Dr. 
Bridges presented the Lieutenant Gov
ernor’s medal to Miss Frances Ryan. 

St. Vincent’s.
At St. Vincent’s school there were 

l exercises. The medals won 
Kathleen Stanton

MACAULAY BROS. I CO, KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. sweetens the stomach 
the action of the skin.IFor later 451 457 482 1390

Braves.
•McKean .... 98 84 108 290— 96 1-3
Logan .... 89 94 84 267— 89
Black . . .. 77 8'. 98 260— 86 2-3
Garvin .. .. 84 79 82 245— 812-3
Bail lie •• -- 110 100 107 317—105 2-3

458 442 479 1379
R. Mcllveen won the daily roll-off 

.with a score of 118.
VICTORIA ALLEYS.

Yesterday afternoon. the roll-off on 
the Victoria alleys was won by Roy 
Mcllveen with a score of 132.

Monday night teams Nos. 
play In the five men league for first 
place.

OUR STORES OPEN 8.30, CLOSE 10, P. M„ UNTIL XMAS. Order Today“Fruit-a-tlves” is sold by all.dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or will be sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, , 
Ottawa.

CONSUMERS$2.50SE
nr Sum

$2.50 men will be given passes to spend 
Christmas day at home. Still it is ex
pected there will be fully 1,000 men 
who will want Christmas dinners 
Friends from a number of outside 
towns bave sent turkeys, puddings and 
gifts of money 
make the Chi 
cess.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2670,

Each.Each.

Big Xmas. Sale of C1STHIS DINNERS 
FID SOLDIERS HERE

to enable the club to 
ristmas dmnçr a suc-the usual 

by Miss 
sented next July.Lades’Silk Houses will be pre-

St. Patrick’s.
At. St. Patrick's school C. B. Lock

hart presented the G. S. Mayes medal 
tu Miss Mary Kane. Those taking 
part in the programme were : Gerald 
Burns, Nigel Burns. L. Graham. F. Cor
mier, C. Murphy, *C. Antilie, James To
bin. John Tobin, James McLaughlin, 
Dan Kean, P. McNulty, J. McCausland, 
J O'Brien, F. McManus, Vincent Ha-

and 4

Women’s Canadian Club 
will provide Christmas 
cheer for oversees men.

V. M. C. A. BOWLING.
The senior bowling team met last 

night again for another match game. 
In this game Mr. Stevens and Mr. A. E. 
McGarity had a hot contest for the 
best out of three games. Mr. Stevens’ 
team appeared to be in very good trim 
and the result was a clean sweep for 
Mr. Stevens, taking the four points.

The other team was not without a 
hero. Mr. Richie captured the indivi
dual prize by bowling 98 in the second 
string. Following Is the game:

Total Aver.
B. Stevens . . 7# 87 78 241 80 1-3
A. Estey ... 82 79 81 242 80 2-3
Peacock . . 77 86 91 254 83 2-3
A. G. Stevens 82 91 91 264 88
Ward . . . . 79 80 73 232 77 1-3

ins ♦ 4—4—6

We have accumulated during the early Xmas rush a large Quan
tity of Ladles' Silk Waists, the styles and sizes of which have be
come broken through so many being Bold.

These dainty garments will make a most acceptable, but still 
most Inexpensive Xmas gift. They comprise many beautiful models In 
Tailored or Fancy Effects, in grey. Un. brown, champagne, black or 
navy, and white stripe; also plain blnck or white. The materials are 
Pellette, TaffeU and Voile. Regular prices of these waists were to 
11.00 each.

The Women's Canadian Club plan on 
providing 1,000 or more Christmas din
ners for soldiers on duty here. The 
appeal for supplies has met with a very 
generous response, but more turkeys 
and cranberry sauce will be needed. 
Members of the 26th Battalion at the 
armory, the artillery at Partridge 
Island, the Army Service Corps on the 
West Side and the men of the Home 
Defence detachment will all be given 
Christmas dinners. To supply the men 
200 quarts of pudding sauce will he 
needed, and 150 quarts of cranberry 
sauce.

The Women’s Canadian Club offered 
only to provide the materials for a 

Christmas dinner, but to do the cook
ing and serving. Tfre cooks of the 
various arms of the service, however, 
have undertaken to do the cooking and 
serving.

Mrs. J. F. Robertson has offered tu 
supply white coverings for the tables, 
and Hon. George J. Clark, of St. 
Stephen has undertaken to supply all 
the ginger ale which may be needed.

When the offer of the Women's Can
adian Club was first made It was un
derstood that no leave of absence 
would be granted for Christmas, but 
now it Is said that quite a number of

LaTour.
At LaTour school the following took

.part in the programme: Gladys Treoar- 
tln, Mary Orr, Elsie Davis. Mary 
Green, Marlon Williams, M. Spinney, 
B. Peer. Sophna Lee,- Muriel Purdy, 
Emma Campbell, Una Wilson, iMurlel 
Belyea, Pauline Lister, Marion Aker-

.0and Children Albert School.
The closing exercises of the Albert 

schoolJour Choice While They last $2.50 a morning took place in 
which was decorated 

The pro-

,82.50 yesterday 
the assmbly hall 
with flags and bunting, 
gramme which consisted of choruses, 
recitations and drills, were well exe
cuted by the pupils. A very happy and 
pleasing part of the programme was 

! the presentation of the gold medal do
nated by G. 8. Mayes to the pupil mak
ing the highest marks from the Albert 
school in the grade eight examina
tions. This year the prize was won by 
Miss Irene Taylor, and was presented 
by Mr. Mayes who complimented the 
young lady on her excellent showing 
and hoped the example would stimu
late others to greater exertions.

Dr. Morison who was present ex 
piessed himself as greatly pleased 
with the exercises.

V1.20
296 423 414 1233ISO

wTotal Aver.
Richie ... 85 98 81 264 88
Stainers ... 79 70 73 222 74
Megarity . . 68 75 73 216 72
Callan ... 75 78 83 236 782-3
Folkins ... 68 69 91 228 76

nd Children’®
. 40c. to 2.00

vOUR STORES ARE OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TONIGHT.
VFX^Xraf

V^nyZEv«vsRace1
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

What “Winter folks” Like3 KING ST. 375 390 401 1166
Standing of League.

Won. Lost. 
9

F. G. Bent .............. 5 . 3
4 4
4 8
2 6

P.C.
.760A. G. Stevens

With coasting and skating foremost in Canadian winter 
•ports, Sleds and Skates will find a ready welcome in almost 
every home.

The exceptionally extensive exhibit of Framers and Sleds in 
our Sporting Department is well worthy of your inspection, 
embracing, as it does, every popular style, including the Famous 
Flexible Flyer—illustrated above—the fastest, safest and strong
est sled made. The Flexible Flyer is fitted with grooved run
ners, which prevent skidding, and a steering device giving per
fect control of the sled. Prices range as follows:

.625

.500A. E. Megarity 
G. Tapley ... 
F. Parker ....Acetylene Specialties .333

.250
f

BASKET BA^-L.

The second game of the season in 
the Y. M. C. A. Indies' Basket Ball 
League was played yesterday in the 
gym when Miss Van Wart’s team de
feated Miss Harding’s team by a score 
of 12 to 9. The following was the line-

ANGE WILL SUPERVISE.Useful Gifts
Electric, Pull end Automatic Burners, Yankee 

Lighters, Hot Plates, Table Lamps, Baldwin Camp 
Lamps, Carriage Lamps, "Horican" Lights for 
Veranda or Store Entrance, "Wonder" Burners.

Mail Orders Promptly Atteodcd to.

XDon’t Forget
THE CHILDREN

Ronald Edwards, one of the senior 
leaders of the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
class, will supervise the classes in 
Leinster street Baptist church and also 
the work in the Bible group at the 
church during the doming winter. 
Regular class work, such as setting
up drills, group games and basketball 
will be lif evidence. The young mon 
are enthusiastic as to the prospects, 
and it is anticipated that Mr. Edwards 
will do good work.

Flexible Flyers ....

Boys' Clipper Sleds.
Dirige Sleds.............
Baby Sleighs.............

. . . . $3.00, $3.60 and $4.50 each

........................... 65c. to $1.95 each
...........................55c. to $2.20 each
..........................$2.10 to $2.40 each
..........................$1.80 to $9.50 each

(election of Richmond

our need, whatever i$ 
furnace. R. F.

Miss LeonardMiss Love

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 PRINCE WILLIAM 
SIREET.

L. F.
Though money Is not so plentiful 

as It might be. and as it will be all 
in good time, there is always some 
of it put aside to be expended for 
the things that mean so much to 
children at Christmas, for their joy 
at such time is rightly regarded as a 
necessity to childhood, for happiness 

health, ahd health Is the 
Your money

Miss Van Wart 

Miss Wigmore

Miss Shay
AIN STREET,

OPPOSITE PORT HOWE.
C.Distributing Agents Canada Carbide Co-

Miss Smith
R. G.

. Miss G. Stackhouse 
L. G.

StarMty. CtklfdSaarMiKnrsMiss Evans

MITED Miss McQuadeMiss Harding
The standing of the league follows :

Won. Lost. P.tN.
. 1 0 1.000
. 1 1 .500
. 0 1 .000

Coming Eventa.
Next Monday s class eight of the 

best players in this league will be 
chosen to meet the ladies’ team of 
Carleton on New Year's evening.

On New Year’s Eve the St. John Y 
M. C. A. basket ball team will meet 
the team from the Halifax Technical 
College.

On the same date the High School 
team and the Y. M. C. A. intermedi
ates will meet for their annual game.

“Glacier’’—A Favorite Starr Skate With Ladies.St Min, MB.

ed Leather^ f\ 
ing
:ry Description

Miss Vanwart 
Miss Harding 
Miss Fleming

means
great thing desired, 
will buy more at our store, 
have Dolls of all descriptions—lc., 
5c.. 10c., 15c„ 25c. to $10 each. 
Everything in Toys—lc to $10 each. 
Books. Games. Fancy Goods. Jewelry, 

Etc.

SKATESWe
i

We offer a complete line, 
boys and girls at the following

Hockey, plain..............^.
Hockey, nickelled....................
Climax, plain.............................
Climax, nickel-plated
Men’a Beaver............................
Scotia................... *....................
Micmaca....................................
Micmacs. In Featherweight .

Regal, In Featherweight .
Velox...........................................
Tube Hockey.......................
Tube Racer».............................
Ladles’ Beaver. ...................
Ladles’ Glacier........................
Ladles’ Velox..........................

in all sizes for ladies, gentlemen.

A Letter from Santa Claus to 
the Children of Saint John:

60c. to $1.50<r * •
55c.Handkerchiefs, OurMotes.

great stock is still quite complete, 
but will cot last long.

$1.00
$1.25
$1.75
82.25
82.50
83.50
83.50 
84.00 
$4.25 
$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.50 

.82.25
82.50 
85.00

St. John» M fc The North Pole, December 1, 1914.
I To the Children of St. John,

Care of The 8t. John Standard,
My Dear Children:

Dear me, but this warm weather, is going to be hard on your old friend 
this year, but I am surely going to see you all anyway. I have decided 
that although I cannot get my faithful reindeers to pull all the good things 
that I will have for you on the dry ground, I will be there Just the same and 
I will have to come on the train.

Store open eveninge.

Arnold’s Department StoreDIED.ited 83-85 Charlotte Street
MCALLISTER—In this city, on Dp 

cember 17th, James McAllister, in 
the 75th year of bis age, leaving 
a wife, seven sons and two daughi 
ers.

Funeral on Sunday, the 20th Inst . 
from his late residence, 341 City 
Road. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

DRISCOLL—In this city, on 17th Inst. 
Gertrude E. Driscoll, in the 30th 
year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her 
uncle, Mr. John McGlinchey, 55 
Sheffield street, on Saturday morn
ing, at 8.30, to St. John the Baptist 
Church for High Mass of Requiem. 
Friends are invited to attend.

STEAM
BOILERS

I will get into Saint John* at about ten-forty Saturday morning and I 
want you all to be there to meet at the Union Depot. If your papa has 
am auto, please have him bring you in 1L but meet me amyway.

If you can't meet me at the train be sure and see me at the Oak 
Hall Store at about Eleven O’clock, for I have a lot of Christmas buttons for 
you all.

rps,
Montai-

We have on hand, and offer lot 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:— 
One “Inclined” Type 
One Return Tubular Type 80 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ..

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

leelers, for I have to write
lots of leettrs to the other children all over the world. So good bye until

Now, Dear Children, I can't write you any more now

Saturday.f 60 H. P

i Arti-
Yours,

I a) vine Santa.

P g—Be sure to meet me Saturday and get a button and I will tell you 
how to get your Christmas Money for just a little work and a lot of fun.

Santa.

20 H P. 
20 H. P* “Velox”—A Popular Starr Skate With Men.ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY 

Funeral Noticennoury The members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety are requested to meet at 97 
Charlotte street on Sunday afternoon 
at two o'clock sharp for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of the late 
James McAllister.

By order,
ALEXANDER MACAULAY,

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

; during [ V W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King StreetV

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.President.

'

•X-v:
Étf’-iyîs

- -, . __

A
r

This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
Kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—245 Union it. 

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. a.
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NEWCASTLKarat Gray, who he» been tor the pant 
thirty year* » tear tier In Winter 
street school, end who haa resigned, 
wee presented with « piece of gold 
5Ji£ .“i,1 Newcastle, Dec. 18.—Ml* Ethel Me- of Moody * Co b. store on Wednesday,
Âm.trôna G^rteh atraJt * «wen, of Chatham, epent tUndiy In and the Bales showed great Interest
Armstrong, Oooderlch street. towni u,e guest of Mrs. nos. J. In the Red Cross work. .Mrs. i H.

Sinclair acted aa manager for *he day, 
and assisting her were, from 9 o'c’oek 
til*, noon. Mise M. Davidson and .Mes
dames A. E. Shaw, W. A. Park, J-'hn 
Robinson, Jr., and C. J. Morality ; 
from 12 to 3, Misses Pàkrer, CrîiekHti, 
Armstrong, end McCormick, and mts.

from 3 to 6, Mrs. O. Nichol
son, Mrs. R. H. Armstrong, Mra. 
Sinclair and Misses Ferguson tnd 
Harley.

Principal L. R. HeUierlngtott 1a 
steadily Improving In health.

Miss McKendy of Douglastown goes 
to Bathurst this week to visit her sis
ter, Miss B. C. Mullln.

lid»/ Spirit Pe1

dr. <■ IJeffrey.
Miss Nan Nicholson came home on 

Wednesday from Halifax Ladles* Col
lege, and Miss Marlon Bate from 
BdgehKl Girls’ School, Windsor, it. 8.

Mrs. Henry Ingram, who vaut to 
Boston, Saturday, and was operated 
upon there Monday afternoon, is in 
very poor health. Her daughter, Mies 
Minnie accompanied her, and Mrs. 
Ingram's mother, two brothers and 
two sisters are In Boston with her.

Mrs. Robert Hutchinson of Molues 
RfVer, who was visiting friends here, 
returned home on Saturday.

The Red Cross Society took charge

$ The many friends In this city of 
Mr. snd Mrs. John H. McLean, of 
Portage I^a Prairie, who arrived tmi the 
city on Wednesday and are guests 
of Mrs. McLean’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Morton Smith, will be glad 
to hear they will reside In St. John, 
-Mr. McLean having been appointed 
manager of the Contlneptal Life In
surance Company for New Brunswick.

The bean supper' and dance given
Mrs. Plumptle. of the Grand Coup- al lhe Bungalow by tbe Allies Aid 

ell of the Red Cross Society, with on Thursday evening, was a grend 
headquarters at Toronto addressed succeB8 flnanclaliy as well as socially, 
a large audience of the local Red Cross A very ]arge number of ladles and 
Workers in St. Jcdin’s (Stowe) church1 gentlemen attended and thoroughly 
school room on Monday evening. Miss enjoyed the delightful evening's en- 
Plumtre was a guest while In the city lertalniment. The Allies Aid will g.ve 
of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson,
Carleton street.

Mr. B. P. Baker has sold his house 
on Alexandra street to Mr. Howard 
Elite, formerly of St. George, and has 
taken Dr. MacDonalds house on Wel
lington Row for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hayward and 
Miss Faith Hayward, Montreal, will 
spend Christmas In the city.

o9 i ROMasson :

Rothesay.De c.. 17—At the 
« House on Sunday Mr. and V 

Foss, MIbs Jean Foss, Miss > 
and Mrs. Paul Longley of F 
hart (Bask.), Master George 
were guests of Mrs. Kenned, 
nor. Mr. and Mrs. Bell and 
(et Bell were dinner guests 
P. Trites. Others at the h 
8t. John for the day were Dr. 
tlorham and son, Mr. and Mr 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
and daughter, Mr. and Msi 
Jones, son and daughter, Mr. 
Frank.

Miss Bessie Foster of St. J 
the week end here with 
Foster.

At Rothesay College on 
evening Mrs. George F. Mat 
one of her Intensely inter* 
lures and A delightful mi 
gramme was provided by 
Scovtl, Miss Olivia Murray, 
ise Knight, Miss Gillls. 1 
students and faculty a U 
friends were present

A very pleasing event wa 
entatlon by Rev. A. W. Dan 
of Rothesay) to Mrs. Johi 
rick of the Imperial Servi 
Medal for long and f&ithf 
Mr. Kirkpatrick has serve* 
R. for about thirty-seven 
Ills many friends are glad 
this wtil earned tribute. 
Danlalftliere were present a 

Tymg Peters, sta 
here, Mr. George Gallagh 
foreman, Mr. James Flem 
is Mr. Kirkpatrick's sue* 
’Mr. Isaac Dobbin.

i]
y.

h is hard to realise, amid uie tramp. ► 
of martial-men,, the patriotic strains of 
Rule Britania and the popular swing 
of “Its a Ivong Way to Tipperary"—to 
say nothing of the knowledge of the 
terrible conflict -that now convulses 
Europe, the haunting headlines of our 
dally press which tell us of the cruel 
outrages inflicted upon the Belgians, 
and later of the shelling of innocent 
English homes by shrapnel by Incarn
ate German friends, that the glad sea
son of the Advent of "The Prince of 
Peace" is at hand. How utterly out of 
(keeping with the condition of the 
times is the angel'» song of “Peace on 
Earth, good will to men! But let us 
look up and believe that out of all this 
vannage and slaughter brought about 
by the great German war lord's thirst 
for power, there shall be a lasting na
tional peace when nations shall study 
war no more!

Meantime, many and varied are the 
efforts being put forth to make Christ
mas a happy day, not onRy for the in- _ , H H ,
mates of our various charitable and The XV omen s t anadian Club are cer- 
iphilanthropic institutions but for our tainly to be congratulated upon the 
"brave soldier boys" now in St. John, brilliant reception given Major Gen- 
who are going forward after the New ccal Sam Hughes in the Imperial 
Year, in response to the call of Em- Theatre on Wednesday evening. As 
pire! The soldiers' children, too. are th* curtain went up it is seldom seen 
io have a real visit from Santa Claus, ln St. John a more picturesque scene, 
and if the desires of the many loving the ladies in their handsome gowns 
unselfish hearts of our responsive citi- ant* bunting and flags in the back 
zen» are granted, there shall even in Rround. Mrs, G. A. Kuhring. presi- 
war time be ravs of Christmas cheer dent of the club, opened the meeting 
in everv heart aiid home. and in a very bright and clever speech

introduced the speaker. Mrs. E. Ath- 
Lady Tilley entertained the presi- erton Smith, honorary president of the 

dent, officers and executive of the flub. In her usual clever manner made 
local Red Cross Society at afternoon a few fitting remarks, 
tea on Monday, when Mrs. Plumptrie mond McAvity. regent of the Valcar- 
of Ottawa, a prominent worker of that tler Chapter of the Daughters of the 
organization was the guest of honor. Empire, on behalf of the members of 

• • • the Chapter, presented Miss Hughes
daughter of the General, with a bou- 

Otlier officers of the different

1 II WOODSTOCKa large dance on the 29th. The Mon
day, Weduesd 
suppers are 
many regret that the enjoyable even
ings are soon drawing to an end.

and Friday evening 
well attended and

lay
still Woodstock, Dec. 17.—Mr. and Mrs.

Charles B. Snow and Misa Florence 
Snow left on Tuesday evening* for 
Vancouver, B. C., where they will 
spend the winter. They were acqom- 
panied by Mrs. C. A. McAKeen, who 
will spend the winter with friends in 
California.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hartley returned 
ou Friday night from a visit to New-

Rev. Mr. Manuel of Florencevtlle, 
occupied the pulpit of St. Paul's 
church on Sunday evening. *

The engagement Is announced of 
Byron T. Grtffeth and Miss Elizabeth ; the Belgium fund.
C. Dunn, the wedding to take place at Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Jarvis returned 
the bride's home in Millville, York from Moncton on Friday evening.

Mr. Edgar W. Main went to Camp- 
K. bellton on Tuesday for a short visit. 

Mr. John Ogilvie of Kilmarnock Is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Fred Rts-

of violin selections were played by 
Prof. Gorrish, Mr. Clyde Cumber And 
Mr. George Simpson, which added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the pro
gramme. Mrs. F. C. Squires and Mr. 
H. M. Bailey sang the duet “God Is 
Love,” with much feeling. Prof. Ger- 
rlsh gave a violin solo In a finished 
manner. A pleasing feature was the 
female quartette by Mrs. McElroy, 
Mrs. Watson. Misses Mooers and 
Jones. «Mrs. N. F. Thorne and Miss 
Camber were the accompanists. The 
proceeds, which were fifty dollars tak
en by silver collection, was • sent to

Much sympathy te expressed by 
Rev. Mr. Cody’s friends at the loss 
sustained by the burning Friday 
morning of this beautiful school build-
lug.

v • * •
It was with deep regret many 

Mrs. Walter Harrison and family friends heard of the sudden death of 
and Mrs. Henry Harrison and family ; Mrs. J. Fred Richards, which occurred 
expect to leave after Christmas for j at Ottawa on Saturday of last week, 

bestowed upon this generous and Fredericton, where they will remain! The funeral took place at Fredericton 
energetic lady. The object of the sale until their husbands leave for the on Tuesday. Much sympathy is ex-

Motherland with the 26th Battalion. tended Mr. Richards in his sad he- 
• • • reavement.

&
Mrs. H. W. Harrison, Mrs. Walter Har
rison. Mrs. William Vassie and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Foster. and tea was to raise funds for the men 

of the British navy, and the excellent 
sum of $259.94 has been sent direct to 
I-ady Jelllcoe, to be used as she

As in former years the closing ex
ercises at the St. John High school 

thinks best for the British navy men. was most enjoyable, and many parents 
The decorations at Mrs. Tillotsom’s i and friends atended. The following 
home were all so well carried out ln prizes were presented :—The Ellis sil- 
the large hall flags and bunting were ver medal for the pupil of Grade Nine 
lavishly hung. In the dining room with the highest aggregate otu the 
the mantels were festooned with year's work was won by Master Hor-
greens tied with red ribbons, which ace Wetmore. The Governor Gener- , . ... ,
later were sold. On the dining table al's silver medal for the pupil in Grade | her home ,n Gunningsville; music and 
was a large model of a ship; here tea Ten making the highest aggregate in sanies were indulged in and dainty re- 
gnd coffee was poured by Mrs. A. the year’» work. The winner was freshments served at a late hour. 
Pierce Crocket and Mrs. Dunlop. The Master Bernard Ha.ey. The Parker Mra; PI uni pire, of Toronto, *ife of 
young lady waitresses in their appro- silver medal wae won by Miss Kath- Rev- (,®non Ptumptre, gave an interest- 
priate middy costumes added much leen Station, of St. Vincent's school, ing address on Tuesday evening In the 
to the attractive surroundings. Little Th*‘ High school orchestra furnished Oddfellows Hall, under the auspices of 
Miss Nan Colemam had many admirers a delightful programme of music. t“e Red ,,ro8a, Sorlety. 
as she tended the door dressed in her • - - Moncton Mrs. Plumptre was the guest
pretty middy costume. Handsome Miss Dorothy Jock, daughter of Mrs of Mrs. (Dr.) Ferguson, Alma street,
pictures were won by Mr. William Andrew Jack, gave a delightful lunch- Mr. and Mrs. t. Roy Sumner are re- 
Pierce. Mrs. Christie, Miss Stickney, eon on Wednesday in honor of Miss ceiling congratulations upon the ar- 
Mrs. W. H. Reid and Doctor Mai- Hughes, of Ottawa. Miss Hughes was rival of a baby girl at their home, 93 
colm. Mrs. Thomas Raymond guessed a school friend of Miss Jack. Covers Victoria street, Dec. 13th. 
the exact weight of the turkey and were laid for eight. The table wa» Mrs. I wine Malcolm, who haa been
won tt. _____ • beautifully decorated with narcissus the supplying organist of the Bruns-

and holly. The guests were Miss wick street Baptist chtfrch. Frederic- 
Mr .1. F. Richards, who has been Hughes, Miss Maru-ry Lee. Miss ton, for the past two months, in the 

«spending a few days in the city a Frances Hazen, Miss Portia MacKen- absence of Miss Mersereau. who has 
guest of his sister. Mrs. J. F. Fraser, zie, Miss Edith Schofield. been ill, returns to town on Monday
returns to Ottawa this evening. • • • next to spend Christmas. Mrs. Mal-

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm has gone to colm returns to Fredericton after the 
New York to spend t'hristmas. Her holidays to continue her duties until
many friends wish her a pleasant the beginning of the New Year,
holiday. Mr. Russell R. R. McLean has ar

rived from U. N. B., Fredericton, to 
spend the Christmas holidays.

Miss Lucy Humphrey haa
mas holidays with her parents, the home from Boston to spend the Christ- 
Minlster of Marine and Fisheries, and | mas holidays with her parents. Mr. 
Mrs. Hazen, who arrived home from and Mrs. W A. Humphrey. St. George 
Ottawa on

Co., on December 26th.
The many friends of Hon. J.

Flemming and Mrs. Flemming were 
sorry to hear of the serious accident 
which their son, Weldon, met with on ! teen.
Satqrday morning, while in the woods Mrs. Edgar W. Mair returned home 
with a crew of men sawing trees. from Montreal on Monday.

The Choral Society gave the first of , Mr. and Mrs. Edward of
their sacred concerts, which they In- Calgary who have been visittofc Mr. 
tend giving from time to time during and Mrs. S. L. Lynott, have returned 
the winter, on Sunday evening in the home.
United Baptist church. The larg.- A. P. Alltngham, provincial manager 
church was filled with an appreciative of the Imperial Life Insurance Co., 
audience. The anthems by the chor- St. John, was the guest of his parents, 
us. under the directorship of Dr. Bak- Mr. and "Mrs. Richard L. Allingham for 
er were very nicely rendered. A trio a few days this week.

MONCTON
Moncton, Dec. 14.—On Friday even

ing last about 25 young friends of Miss 
Inez Gunning held a surprise party at

Mr.

Mips Muriel MacRaç < 
Pictou Co., left for home 
after a few weeks’ visit h 
J. H. Henderson.

Miss Julia Peters left la 
Bathurst where she has 

ing duties at the Dun 
5 nil.

Miss Rosa- While in

ÜREAÏ-B1G
COASTERFREEThe members of the Pokiok Club en

tertained Major Harrison and Captain 
McMillan at dinner on Thursday even
ing and during the evening presented 
these two popular officers with revol-

nurs 
Hosp

Mr. and Mrs. and Mise 
Apohaqui are here for 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

On Friday a very please 
was gtv*

societies occupied seats on the stage, 
amongst whom were Lady Tilley, Mrs. 
George McA. Blizard, regent loyalist 
Chapter Daughters of the Empire; 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, regent of Bruns
wick Chapter; Mrs. A. XV. Adams, re
gent of De Monts Chapter; Mrs. J. H. 
Frink. Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith, Mrs. F. S. White and

BOYS—Cet ta on tMa 
jlckly—It'e the op- 
nunityol your life. afternoon tea 

Puddlngton in honor of ! 
Mrs. H. E. Puddlngton's t 
was also the birthday am 
Mrs. George F. Matthev 
same year, and she too r 
gradations from all pres* 
in these were Mrs. W. S. - 
H. Ç. Rankine, Miss F. 
Harry Puddlngton, Mrs. 
tyre. Mrs. J. H. Thomson, 
Gilbert, Mrs. Brock, MU 
Mrs. Domvllle, Mrs. W. 
little son. Mrs.Bell Bell, 
nlngton, Mrs. W. J. Da 
Foss, Mrs. Longley, Miss 1 
Uanoug. Miss Taylor, 
pretty and useful gifts w- 
Best wishes for many m
“î$8Netherwood 
nual Christmas supper ' 
many of the school gra' 
present, Including Miss D 
tmû x Mrs. Alex. Fowler, 
Kses Mary Barnhill ai

A very interesting ceremony was 
solemnized >by Rev. Ralph aiierman in 
Trinity church on Sunday last, when 
Mr. and Mrs* Harold C. SclK>fleld had

cflrSS
little daughter i-hristened—lantce Dor- James’ church on Monday evening « Ilham hugsiey, t nip 
..rhea • which haa been fitted up by the Loy- . ....

allst Chapter of the Daughters of the There was a large crowd of friends 
Mr. and Mrs. «’after E. Pouter enter- Empire as a recreation and reading and visitors to say adteni to Uw 

tallied the officers and iheir wives of room for the men of the 26th Infantry, hundreds of passengers leaving onto» 
the artillery who are leaving next week Battalion. I-ast evening the rooms : Hesperian which sailed for Uverytol 
for Fredericton at the Clift Club at a In the Germain street Baptist church | last Sunday afternoon. As steam- 
delightful dinner and bridge. Covers was opened for the comfort of tile er left the pier cheer upon <“eer was 
were laid for eighteen. Mrs. T. E. soldiers. A very delightful programme! given the passengers, amongst whom 
Kvder and Mr Hugh Mackay carried was thoroughly enjoyed by the large were Mrs. Rona.d McAvity. little 
off the prizes. The guests were Major number of men present. *“Khter and maid Mrs. Donald i,.
XV. H. Harrison and Mrs. Harrison. * * * |Grimmer. Mta. H. F. Mcljeod, Fred

Mrs. James F. Robertson was host-jericton, and Mrs. Fred Mersereeu, of 
ess at a very enjoyable drawing room Dcaktown. The husbands of these 
tea on Wednesday afternoon in honor! ladies are al Salisbury Plains. Mrs. 
of Miss Hughes. The dainty tea!Allen Fitz-Randolph. Mr. H. Fitz-Rail- 
tab le wae presided over by Mrs. Hugh dolph and Mr. A. H. Fitz-Randolph 
Mackay. Amongst the guests were also left for Eng .and on the Hesperian. 
Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton. Miss Dorothy 
Jack. Miss Frames 
Frances Stetson. Miss Edith 
Miss Aileen Starr, Miss Mary Harri
son and others

The afternoon sale and tea arranged 
by Mrs. J. H. Tilloston and given at 
her beautiful home, York House, on 
Saturday afternoon of last week de
serves all the praise that has been

Mr. and Mrs. XV. G. Pugsley and

Boys you do not need to pay 15.M or 
t*.Mfor• coaster. I will jjjse^ou this M*man Hill. dandy coaster absolutelyMiss Althea Hazen arrived home 

from Netherwood to spend the Chrlst- 1 am the Subscription Manager of EVERY- 
If you are WOMAN S WORLD. Canada s Great Hone 

a live, healthy, ko- Magasine. When you write and tdl me that you 
ahead boy 1 want to want to earn this dandy bob sleigh. I will send you 

make you a present off this dandy big hill coaster postmdd just five sample copies of Everyvroman's 
and I can lust tell you that you 11 be the pride of the Wortdtoeach one of which 1 have pinned* letter 
town when you get it. It s made to last • life time telling all about this great magasine and the 
and every boy knows the real fun there is in a I fine stories, articles and pictures that will appear 
dandy coaster. in EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD during thecora-

Boys this fine coaster Is made on the most lm- ing year. All I ask Mpu to do is to leave these five 
proved scientific principles. It has a foundation copies for five of your neighbors or friends to look 
of two strong hardwood alelglis with round spring over and then call back next day and get their sub- 
steel runners, heavy half Inch nut. bolt, and block ecriptionitosendus. It is the easiest and 
steering adjustment, extra quality board. wiUi est little task you have ever tried and you know 
foot rest that you can put on adjusted to suit boys you can call on five people ln half an hour 
yourself. It will hold sis or eight boys easily and any afternoon after school. I am giving away hun- 
you can keep it under pertect control on the dreds of other grand premiums and thousands of 
steepest hill. You will get heaps of fun out of It. Dollars In Cash rewards to our boys.

See the big $5006.00 Proverb Picture Contest In the copy off EVERY- 
WOMAN’S WORLD that I will send you. You can enter It free, 

nember you take no risk of any kind—you don’t spend • cent. I do not send you a lot of goods to 
run around and sell. Just follow my instructions with these five copies—that is all I ask. Write and safe, 
me for the five copies to-day. They will go to you at once and Inafew days you will be the owner of 
fine'* -'oaater in town, and a great many other fine premiums as welt Write to-day to r
G. N. BENNETT. THB BOY’S FRIEND. 62 TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO. ONTARIO

arrived

Friday.
Miss Kathleen Sleeves, who is al- 

Miss Mary Gilchrist entertained de- tending the Acadia Seminary, XVolf- 
Wednes- ville, arrived in Moncton on VX’ednes- 

day, to spend the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, H*r. and Mrs. J. Fred 
Sleeves.

Mrs. Barry Smith, of Port Elgin, is 
In the city the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Chapman, Alma street 

Rev. F. B. and Mrs. Dennison are re
ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby girl in their home, 
Dec. 15th.

1lightfully at the tea hour on 
day In honor of Miss Gertrude Han
nah, who on the ZGth will be one of 
the principals in j* very interesting 
event. The drawing room in which 
Mtes Gilchrist and the guest or honor 
received the many friends was deco
rated with pink and white flowers 
with white candles. Miss Gilchrist 
wore a becoming gown of black and 
white silk, and Miss Hannah was 
gowned in a accordorlan pleated cos
tume of brown. Presiding at the 
very prettily ^ranged table in the 
dining room, the color scheme being; 
red and white with, red candles, was 
Mrs. Frank Robertson, who wore a] 
lovely gown of pale blue with wide) 
pick girdle and velvet hat. Assist-1 
Ing with the dainty refreshments wore 
Miss Helen Hannah, Miss Helen Jack, 

CoHlns, Miss May 
XXinter and Miss Marion MacKenzie. 
Amongst the many guests were Mrs. 
MacKeigan, Mrs. Alexander XVatson, 
Miss Harrison, Mrs. Melrose, Miss 
Marion Macaulay, Mrs. Donol.ey, Mrs.) 
Roy Sipprell. Miss Dorothy Creighton 
Mrs. Hannah. Mrs. S. R. Jack, Miss 
Ethel Robertson. Mtes Beatrice Frink, 
Mrs. Roland Skinner, the Misses 
Murdochs, Mrs. Harold Rising, Miss I 
Dora Day, Mies Grace McDlarmiri, 
Mrs. George Ewing, Miss Mabel 
Barbour and Mrs. Kimball Scammel. 
and others.

Mrs. H. E. Fawcett. Miss Fawcett 
and Mrs. R. Trites, Sackville, spent 
a few days in the city this week.

Mrs. Vassie entertained at dinner 
om Wednesday night in honor of her 
son, Lieutenant and Mrs." Vassie.

Mrs. J. Pollard Le win wafc hostess 
at a very pleasant Sewdng Bee on Wed
nesday In honor of Mtes Blair, Lxmdoni, 
Eng. The guests were Miss Kathleen 
Coster, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Edith Scho
field, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Mary 
MacLareu, Miss- Nettie Bridges, Mrs. 
E. E. Church. Mise Frances Kerr, 
Miss Mignon. Kerr. Miss Daphne Cros
by, Miss Jones. Mies Gladys Hegan, 
Mis Jean White and Miss Rosamond 
McAvity.

■Captain XValter A. Harrison and Mrs. 
Harrison. Lieutenant William Vassie 
and Mrs. Vassie, Lieutenant T. Bscott 
Ryder and Mrs. Ryder, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay. Mrs. Vassie. Miss 
Clough, Miss Mary Harrison. Mr. Jas. 
Harrison and Mr. Allen Thomas.

Mrs. Vassie. Mecklenburg street, was 
hostess at a charming dinner given in 
honor of Major Harrison, Captain Har
rison and Lieutenant X’assie. The (lin
ing table was beautifully decorated 
with red, white and blue ribbons, with 
a centre of colored flowers represent
ing the Allies.

last ev«

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser spent Tues
day in Fredericton, having gone to the 
Capital to attend the funeral of her 
sister-inHaw, Mrs. J. Fred Richards.

Mrs. Roy sfpprell returned home 
this week from Montreal where she 
has been the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hayward.

Hazen. Miss 
Schofield,

ST
at Andrews, Dec. 18.- 

Sverett from McGill, I 
home tor the holidays.

Miss Aoole O’Neil h 
from so extended visit w 
Boston snd New York.

Mr. Frank Bleakney, e 
8., is visiting friend» in 

Among the teachers w 
Friday to spend the holl 
were. Miss Hilda Hewli 
O’Haloran, Miss Rhoda 
Deer Ieland, Miss Bess 
from Mf.ltown, N. B.; 
Mallock from Shenston, 

Mrs. M. M. Cockbur 
Mrs. R. A. Stuart and 
Cockburn went to St. 
Wednesday’s boat.

Mrs. George Clark, o 
wae the guest of Mrs. 
on Tuesday.

Mies Bessie Andrew 
from Selkirk, Manitoba, 
winter with her parer 
Mrs. E. A. Andrews.

Other guests were

Miss Géorgie
!-1

5* •'Vs/P inV.-1

few
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Sweets
And Christmas Novelties for 
Gift, Tree and Festive Board

Choice Chocolates and 
Mixtures.

Only the latesVand finest lines of 
Canadian, English and American Cho
colate»—both “loose" and in boxes, 
compose our Christmas display. The 
variety is, by long odds, the largest in 
St. John, including the renowned G. 
B-’s, Fry’s, Pascal!’» and Apollo.
In our Hard and Fancy Candies, Frank 
White’s Hard Mixture, Rosebuds and 
Milk Caramels are strongly featu 
Also Paecall’e Hard and F 
dies, as well as Bon-Bons and Taffies. 
These are perfectly pure and whole
some.

ISr
t *4P

Hampton, Dec. 18.—X 
rficlty, St.John, was a v 
Ion, last week 
■ MTS. j. s. Sutherla 
Thursday from 9umm 
» and where she has bt 
parents, Mr. anti Mi 
ward. . .

Mr. Frazer Morrleoi 
end guest with St. Jot 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
have been visiting in 
Montreal returned hoi
da&r». E. A. Schofiel- 
Darnea, Mrs. J. J. RY 
M. Humphrey, were in 
day evening, and wert 
meeting ot the Red (

red; 
ancy Can- Mr. Don Skinner arrived home on 

riday from Montreal to spend the 
hristmas holidays with his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Ski

' Mr. Atwood Bridges is expected 
home on Monday from the U. N. B.

1th his p 
Bridges.

!
• V

\Fancy Gift Baskets and 
Boxes.

Psrticularly pleasing snd appropriate 
for presentation are our Fancy Gift 
Basket»—many of them beautifully 
satin lined—which are "daintily fash
ioned in straw and sweet ha 
taining rich assortments of 
set things in candy."

Artistic Gift Boxes are shown in 
many sizes and styles, from the plain
er patterns to the larger and more 
elaborate désigné, only the better con
fections l)eing contained in each.

Have a box of “TOM SMITH’S 
CRACKERS." What would Christmas 
be without them?
HAVE YOU TRIED MISS FUR- 

LONG’S FRUIT CAKE AND PLUM 
PUDDING? THEY’RE FINE.

to
Dr. H. S. and •'Mrs.

• • ‘ *

Mtes Snook, of New York, is 
pected on Monday to visit Miss l 
mond McAvity, O ranee

Mrs. Melrose gave Miss Hannah 
delightful novelty shower on FrW 
of tost week. Miss 
pletely taken by surprise when a de 
llgbtful original poemu was read in 
which. she was the herojne and pre
sented with a large Chrlstçaas stock 
ing filled with lovely gifts accompan 
ied with verses. Delicious refresh 
meats were served and a large num 
her of guests were present.

>lr and Mrs.
and Mias Bessie Grimmer, St. 
drew * are expected next Week 
spend Christmas with Mr. Jim 
and Mrs. Grimmer at their home 
main street.

street.ay, con
fie “nlc-

Hannah was <3
4

4»

SHARPE’S On the Wrong Side of the Street 

26-28 Charlotte St. Phone M 2800

NC

t Al
P V
SI
MlMts. E. Atherton Smith arr 

home on Tuesday from River du I 
where she has been the guest of 
sister. »

Aat i
w

I \ On Wednesday evening Miss 'C

#

STOLES 
B’ack fox, $25 to $ 55
Black lynx, 35 to 70 
Black Wolf, 12 
Mink, . 23 
Raccoon, . 10 
Hud. Seal, 12.50 to

45
165

When You’re Tired
From Christmas Shopping 
come and rest a bit in our 
cosy Colonial Room and have 
a cup of nice Hot Cocoa with 
a dainty Sandwich or some 
cake. It will “pull you to
gether’’ again and you’ll be 
much the better for it.

Everything warm, cheery 
and comfortable.

Our New Luncheon List
Is the most novel and tempt
ing we have ever had, a spec
ial feature being the serving 
of choice Selected Oysters 
in any way you like them. 
Our luncheon service is 
strictly first class in every 
detail, and whatever you se
lect will be prepared and 
served just as you think it 
ought to be.

Come in Any Time.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS FURS

Quality Furs
PURS AND PURS ONLY

This is the reason of our success—we devote all our time 
and attention to their production -and a visit to our FUR 
PARLORS will show you that we are able to offer you 
exceptional values.

We have just completed and brought 
large assort-down from our factory 

ment of Furs made up especially for 
our Xmas trade. They are 
thoroughly up to-date in every particular 
and we can offer you the best values in the 
Maritime Provinces.

all NEW andu
1

A few of them are described here.

COATS 
Hudson Seal, from . .

. . . $100 to $20» 
Persian Lamb, from . .

. . . $125 to $375 
Muskrat, from $55 to $165 
Marmot, Poney and Raccoon

MUFFS 
Black fox, $35 to $ 55
Black Lynx, 35 to 75
Black Wolf, 16 to 45
Mink, . 40 to 100
Raccoon, . 16.50 to 45
Hudson Seal, 20 to 30

H. MONT. JONES m
54 KING STREET

“The Only Exclusive Furrier in the^Maritime Provinces"

Ice Cream Moulds
For the Festal Dinner (â« 
exclusive line) including 
“Maple Leaf," “Wishbone," 
“Masonic Emblem," Christ
mas Lilly and twelve others. 
ANY COLOR YOU PREFER

aA
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weetMtss****** ,

À •
H: ^cjociet^■ 1

I'e. «we on Wednewlegr, 
•bowed great la-.urwtt 

oe« work. .Mr». -3 H. 
as manager for the day, 
1er were, from » jc'ock 
M. Davkleon and Mes- 

I haw, W. A Park, J"hn 
and C. J. Moratie,; 

liases Pikrer, Crtitgwn, 
a McCormick, and Ira. 
3 to 6, Mrs. O. Nlchul- 

H. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Misses Ferguson tnd

t

A SHEDIACROHTESAY
Chum, 1907, Misses Mills Raymond, j Bhedlac, Dec. 18.—Ladles In town 
Mrs. John Belyea, Miss Muriel Sad-1 continue ho work zealously for the 
Her, 1908. Misses^ Catherine McAvlty ..Red Cr01t „ and a ,ery satisfactory 
and Emma Turnbull, 1911, Misses buslnesg meeting was held In connec- 
Irene McArthur, Maste Ldn with the same, at St. Josephs
Margaret Ryan, 1907, Mies Home, Monday evening.
Knowlton, 1913, Misses Isobel Jack,1 
Marion Moore and Edith Muller, 1914.
The dining room looked very bright 
and festive with generous trimmings 
of red and green, many candles and 
a most attractive tree, bearing a pres- 
-------------------- Toasts were very

. „^*day1M7A»dM»eTo’:

«Site’«“SSSTtoSSy «or‘in
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Mr. Mot- 
get Bell were dinner guests of Mr. G. 
p. THUS. Others at the hotel from 
at. John for the day were Dr. and Mrs.
Gorham and son, Mr. and Mra. Arscott 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Edwards 
and daughter, Mr. and Mar. Simeon 
jones, son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank.

Mil* Bessie Foster of 8t. John spent 
the week end here with MrSl Fred 
Foster.

At Rothesay College on Thursday 
erenlfeg Mrs. George F. Matthew gave 
one of her intensely interesting lec
tures and a delightful musical pro
gramme was provided by Mrs. Kent 
Scovll, Miss Olivia Murray, Mias Lou 
ise Knight. Miss Gluts. Beside the 
students and faculty a few Invited 
friends were present.

A very pleasing event was the pres
entation by Rev. A. W. Daniel (rector 
of Rothesay) to Mrs. John Kirkpat
rick of the imperial Service Bronze 
Medal for long and faithful service.
Mr. Kirkpatrick has served the I. C.
R. for about thirty-seven year» and
Ills many friends are glad to know of Brock , —-i„„
this well earned tribute. Beside Mr. day evening Mr. and Mrs. Lougley 
Danlal/there were presept at his home were dinner guests of Mr. sad Mrs.

Tying Peters, station agent Puddington, after which a gentleman s 
here, Mr. George Gallagher, section bridge of two tables was given by Mr. 
foreman, Mr. James Flemming, who Percy Falrweather, players being Mr.
Is Mr. Kirkpatrick's successor, and Lougley, Rev W. R. Hibbard, Mr. 
'Mr Isaac Dobbin Foss, Mr. Bell, Mr. J. M. Robinson,

MISS Muriel MacRae of Durham, ^"ethe^ PUdd1"6'
Plctou Co., left for home on Monday jjr all(l Mrs. Longley left on Sun- 
after a few weeks' visit here to Mrs. day (or 8t j0im, crossing the bay for 

• J. H. Henderson. Windsor, N. S„ on Monday.
Miss Julia Peters left last week for Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle arrived 

Bathurst where she has taken up on Tuesday from Prince Albert (Sask) 
nursing duties at the Dunn Memorial and expect to be guest» of Senator 
Hospital and Mrs. Domvilla over Christmas.
ApMoUuid.rhr rrr, rrœ»

^On^FVlday" a&very* lUeasant Informal *£ “ay Mr. John M. Robta- 
afternoon tea was given by Miss son, Mrs. Harry *^lnkv,J®PndëtoSton in honor of her mother, Harrison, Miss Purdy, Miss Pudding- 
«. -p uj Puddlngton's birthday. It ton, Miss Anna Mac Keen took theirw£ L J birthday annlversaVy of baskets and enjoyed lunch and after-
Airs George F. Matthew, born the noon tea at the L. M. Club, St. John. 
slS'e year and she too received con- where they were joined by Miss Celia 
uratulations from all present, Included Armstrongand Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. 
Smeîe were Mrs. W 8. Allison. Mrs. The familfar Red Cross knitting was 
14 (' Rankine Miss Hooper, Mrs. In evidence.iany Puddington Mrs. R. C. Mein- The closing night for 1914 of the 
tvra Mrs J H. Thomson, Miss Mabel Shakespeare Club was at Miss Gil- 

Mra Brock Miss Thomson, bert's home on Tuesday. The study Mro Domvllie Mrï: W Vassie and of "Hamlet" ha, been greatly enjoyed 
Ut”e son Mrs.Bell Bell, Mrs. Han- under the leadership of Mias Eleanor 
nlngton, Mrs. W. J. Davidson, Mrs. Robinson.
c-ÜL. i nnelev Miss Pitcher Miss Several local members of the St.
rifuMa Ml's" Taylor Some very John "Eclectic Club" are attending 
Tirât tv and useful gifts were received, the meeting tonight at the residence 
B^tyw‘“hes for man? more annlveP of Mrs. James F. Robertson, Carleton 
Karla m street. '

a a vat hat-wood last evening - the an- Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Mrs. Hibbard, rhristmws semperVwes enjoyed, Mr. and Mra. John H. Davldeon mid 
many * of the • school" graduates being Miss Muprlel Falrweather and M isse, 
nraaent including Mies Nor.h Knight Robertson were a party who enjoyed 

Mrs Alex. Fowler, class 1906, skating on Qulspamsls Lake. Saturday 
^Rsea Mary Barnhill and Jean Ket- afternoon.

R. Hetherington la 
vlng in health, 
dy of Douglas town goes 
is week to visit her sis- 
. Mulltn.

A second appeal to tile citizens, with 
regard to clothing etc., Pot the needy 
Belgians is being made and all dona
tions are required to be sent in soon 
as possible to O. M. Melauson & Cos. 
store, on Main Street.

The Ladies’ Bridge Club met for the 
first time this season, on Thursday 
afternoon, when Mrs. Edwin Freeze 

The souvenir of the

CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES
McMILLAN’S

K

ant for all present, 
cleverly presented and replied to and 
a very successful closing carried out. 
After supper dancing was enjoyed. 
Today the girls have all gone home 
for the holidays.

The college closes on Tuesday ev
ening next.

Mr. and Mrs. Longley were entertain 
ing in a quiet way during their weeks 
stay in Rothesay as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Foss. On Wednesday Mr. and 

• Mrs. H. F. Puddington gave a little 
social evening when were present Mr. 
and Mrs. Longley, Mr. and Mrs. Foss, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell, and Miss DomvUle. 
On Thursday Mrs. Longley and a few 
others were guests of Mrs. and Miss 
Brock at the tea hour. On Thursday 
evening Mr. and Mrs, Bell’s home re
ceived as guests Mr. and Mrs. Long
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Foss, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F, Puddington, Mrs. and Miss 

and Miss Domvtlle. On Satur-

ctlons were played by 
Mr. Clyde C umber And 

mpson, which added 
enjoyment of the pro- 

F. C. Squires and Mr. 
sang the duet "God Is 
nuch feeling. Prof. Ger- 
lolln solo In a finished 
easing feature was the 
$tte by Mrs. McElroy, 
Misses Mooers and 

N. F. Thorne and Miss 
the accompanists. The 
:h were fifty dollars tak- 
collectlon, was • sent to

was hostess, 
game fell to Mrs. Jas. McQueen.

O. M. Melauson is on a trip to Bos-
ton.

Mrs. H. 8. Bell, of Moncton, visit- 
ed her sister. Mrs. D. S. Harper, dur- 
lng the week.

Mr». H. B. Steeves spent part of 
the week in Moncton.

"The Ladles' Aid," of the Baptist 
Church In the West End, held a high
ly successful Basket Social, sale of 
Ice-cream and home made candy last 
week In the Agricultural Hall.

The stork arrived last week at the] 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Inglls, 
and left a baby daughter.

Miss Irene Bourque, who recently] 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bourque, 
has returned to Montreal to resume 
her dutlees in professional nursing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lennox have return» 
ed to Moncton from a visit to their 
daughter, Mrs. Livingstone.

A. D. Richard, has returned 
he was a guest

^ f è it■V-]
’9-

i. E. W. Jarvis returned 
on Friday evening. 

tV. Main went to Camp- 
ssday for a short visit, 
gilvie of Kilmarnock Is 
ils sister, Mrs. Fred Rls-

McMILLAN WAY of showing their goods win Simplify the art of Xma*and the___
giving and make shopping a pleasure. .. _ — ,

the first floor of the largest retail stationery establishment in Eastern Canada.W. Mair returned home 
1 on Monday. ^ 
rs. Edward of
have been visittofc Mr. 

». Lynott, have returned

Everything on

OUR XMAS CARDS, CALENDARS
AND PATRIOTIC SOUVENIRS

have one of the largest stock, m Canada to choose from. New. bright and 
attractive, and the advantage of a number of exclusive designs.

Mr.

5;-°r3'33eio-.r' r-^
contingent for the front.

The ladles of the Baptist congre
gation held their sewing circle on 
Tuesday afternoon, at the home or 
Mrs. W. Taylor in the West End.

Miss Bertie Murray is convalescent 
from here recent Illness.

ham, provincial manager 
ial Life Insurance Co., 
the guest of his parents, 
Richard L. Allingham for 
Is week.

\

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS
Our menuleclurer. *em to have m mexhau.tible .ilppjy ol new -te-ign, ,|,a,|dgd,y

and it quite ihe dwnlie.t wid prettiest ».« lh»t ha. keen plreed briore the pubhc m puny y*"*. TO B
ONLY AT OUR STORE.

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Dec. 18.—Rev. Canon 

Siasm, of Monoton, was the preacher 
In Trinity Church on Sunday, having I 
exchanged with the Rector, Rev. R. I 
A. Robinson.

Mr. Roy T, Bowes, B.A., of Otawa,
Is in town, and will spend Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alanzo 
Bowes.

Mr. C. Oulton, of F. B. McCurdy & 
Co., Halifax, spent a few days in 
town the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
A. E. Oulton.

Mr. E. O’Brien, of Halifax, was] 
among recent guests in town.

Mrs. Chas. Harper is the guest of 
her son, Mr. D. 8. Campbell, Sack- 
ville.

Mrs. Anza and little son. Philip, 
left on Wednesday for their home m 
Winnipeg, having a pleasant visit, the 
guests of Mrs. Anz's sister, Mrs. 
Smith.

Miss Nina Tait was the guest of 
friends in Amherst, on Saturday.

Miss Myrtle Thomas returned to
day from Amherst, where 
visiting Misses Edith I 
Maud Reid.

Mr. Stubbs, who has been relieving 
the manager'of the Royal Bank, Mr. A. 
V. Smith, who has been enjoying a 
three weeks' vacation,.left on Friday 
for St. John.

Mr. Thomas Murray and Mr. Wil
liam Hicks, of Sackvll'.e, spent last 
Friday Intown.

Do noth y Chapman, 
is here to spend the win 
sister, Mrs. Guy Chapman.

Judge Landry, who has been ab
sent in Fredericton and St. John, Is 
home again.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Fawcett. Mrs 
Alexander Ford, of Amherst, attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Barlow 
Palmer, ou Sunday last.

. nT n » | cairvA DC in infinite variety—gilts that are welcome and useful every day in the J 
ART CALEN DAKS year—and the cost is very small compared to their practical value. 
LATEST BOOK CALENDARS, really artistic, interesting and useful. _

TAGS, SEALS, COIN HOLDERS, &C of the better kind

o not need to pm? $5.<W or 
er. I will (It* you this Mg
:ripUon*M anajer of EVERY- 
ILD. Canada's Great Hone 
you write and tell me that you 
landy bob sleigh. I will send you 
ample copies of Everywoman's 
of which I have pinnedH letter PATRIOTIC REMEMBRANCES

Distinctive novelties beautifully die-stamped in colours—Army and Navy

a great magasine and the many 
I and pictures that will appear 
N'S WORLD during the coro- 
Mpu to do is to leave these five 
iur neighbors or friends to look 
tack next day and get their sub- 
s. It is the easiest and pleasant- 
have ever tried and you know 
on five people In half an hour j in action. Appropriate sentiments

FOUNTAIN PENS
For that particular friend of yours. Nothing more useful or appropriate.

ALL PRICES.

wards to our boys, 
copy of EVERY- 
in enter It free.

you a lot of goods to 
-that is all I ask. Write and aafc 
ays you wOl be the owner of «V 
Write to-day to W

IT.. TORONTO. ONTARIO
With gold and silver mountings

WRITING PAPERSST. ANDREWS she has been 
.awson and In handsome gift boxes. We have the best, including 

Cranes’ the finest productions of the paper makers art. Our _ 
die-stamping department is at your service if you require some
thing distinctive.

mm at Andrew a Dec, 18>-Mr. Herbert Mr». Alfred King and little daugb- Evere^tmm Soil!, Montreal, i. ter, Dorothy left for their borne tn 
lmnm for tho holidays Nflwport, R. I., on Friday after a

. returned pleasant visit in St. Andrews.Miss Annie O Nel baa The Women»' Canadian Club held
from an extended visit with friend» in the|r gecond mpetlng ln Fa„l s Hal'.. 
Boston and New York. „„ Tuesday evening Mrs. George

Mr. Frank Bleakney, tof Amherst. N. 0f gt, Stephen the speaker of
S.. Is visiting friends in town. the evening, gave a very clear and

Among the teachers who arrived on comprehensive report of the 9th au- 
Frtday to spend tho holidays In town, nl1ai convention, which met tn Van- 
were- Mias Hilda Hewitt, Miss Katie couver in August at which she repre- 
O'Haloran Miss Rhode Stlckney from »eoted St. Stephen and St. Andrews. 
Deer Ulantl, Miss Bessie Thompson, Miss Kathleen Coekburn gave “The 
from MV.ltown, N. B.; Miss Bessie giro's Christmas Carol" In her own 
Mallock from Shenston, Albert Co. chermllng manner, and the Chkrus 

Mrs M M Cockburo. Mrs. Clark, Club contributed a number of Chrlst- 
Mrs R À Stuart and Miss Kathleen ma» Carols, which were much appre- 
Oockburn■ went to St. Stephen, on elated, at the social hour delicious re- 

„ boat freshments were served by the tea
Mra George Clark, of St. Stephen, cemmtttee, in charge of Mrs. Elmer 

was the guest of Mrs. Henry Smith. A^=rBe0nntertalnment w|u be glyen in

jsSvsx ssr
,romS w'thk'hMear parents, Mr. ^ Saints d^

&

1 LEATHER GOODS
LATEST NOVELTIES. Genume Morocco, seal, 

walrus, etc. Embassy cases. Portfolios, etc. Goods purchas
ed at our store LETTERED FREE.

Lirs of Amherst, 
ter with her

Miss r§ *

.Y 7ÆM
4 u

ate all our time 
it to our FUR 
>le to offer you

PLAYING CARDS
Artistic backs, perfect sl.p, latest designs Dainty 

cards, etc. ALL PRICES.
♦ score

SUSSEX %
P'\ V£p cSussex, Dec. 17.—Miss Alice I^ake, 

who is attending Provincial Normal w 
School, Fredericton, u spending the 
holidays at her home, Paradise Row. n

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Peters, Elmhurst, « 
Kingston, who have been visiting Mr. \ 
and Mrs. F. G. I^ansdowne, returned ( 
home on Thursday.

Mrs. Fred Jones. Moncton, was the 
guest of Mrs. Garfield White on Mon-1 \
day and Tuesday. d

Miss Mary Allison, who is attended 
Elda the University at Sackville, is home ' 

for the Christmas holidays.
Miss Lilly Boyce spent Sunday with >

friends in Halifax. ■
Mrs. A. J. Gray, St. John, is visiting ^ 

her mother. Mrs. Maggs, Main street.
Mrs. George Boyce Is visiting her 

son Rupert In Halifax.
Edward Bonnell, St. John, was a 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carleton . 
for the week-end.

Mrs. D. Ludlow Campbell is visiting 1 
her daughter Mrs. Warren iCampbell, 
Amherst, N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McAulay and 
Miss Verna ]»amb, Dowchester, are 1 
spending the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Lamb.

Mrs. W,. A. Jeffries was hostess at a 
very enjoyable thimble party on Thurs
day evening last. The guests were 
Mrs. Emery Perry, Winnipeg, Mrs. J. ' 
D. Friar, Mrs. W. F. Fritz, Misses 
Ella Ros., Ethel Gray, Alice and Chris
tina Howes. Annie Sharp, E. Cameron 
McDaugall. Mary Carter, Burgess. 
Sherwood, Rebeùca Elliott, Nettie and 
Ida Campbell.
* Miss Della Daily is doing manicure 
work, the proceeds from which she In
tends donating to the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

George Coughlin, brother of Joseph 
Coughlin, of MUls-Eveleigh Limited, 
who has been residing in Maine, for 
some years, has returned to Sussex to 
accept a position with MUls-Eveleigh.

Mr. Frank White, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Minto, N. B., 
spent Friday here with his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Hatfield White. Mr. I 
White has been transferred to Hamil-1 
ton, Ontario.

DOLLS, TOYS, 
PICTURE BOOKS, 
GAMES, ETC.

bewinter 
Mrs. E. A. Andrews.

%\

HAMPTON i X -.

tUamntnn Do IS—Mrs. Jimez Me- the 8Urne Church School room 4- aclty s.joho, was a vleitor in H.mj> JW «ft J-J- w |̂1“, at't'118#

' Î” RM^rclaH'VSmith and MU,
Thuraday from vlg,t, lg h.r Smith, who have been vlelting friends
•.and, where »he has been ™ * John, for the last fo.r weeks,
parent», Mr. and Mrs. returned home on Wednesday.

v,Arrtson was a week- Dr. J. J. Ryan, who ha» beet spehi- 
Mr. friend» Inc the last four month» In Hampton,end lue/LW\iro ürohnlvids>.i. who left on Saturday to take the steamer 
Mr a vuuina ta New York, and for hi» home ta Paris, France.home" on We.tae, SSTiS

J**- M,» jSCï°fR?an5LTd Mrs''"'' NeMI»l”ï«n Connely, of Ha'./vx La- 
Mm^ey%erotaSteJo,m.Mone J-'Ml»-. ^‘routo ST&. 

m«tî^"oigih= R^ Cr^a Society !n|h»me, Great Salmon River.

A number of odd lines 
from our wholesale.

Attractive prices on 
these while they last.

I ri é

X

MUSIC FOR THE HOME CIRCLE
ÜFFS 
, $35 to $ 55 
ix, 35 to 75 
!f, 16 to 45 

. 40 to 100
. 16.50 to 45 

«al, 20 to 30

Ti-ieNothing more delightful in the home than good music, 
VICTROLA, a perfect musical instrument, wil bring to your fire- 
side the best music of all the world. A Victrola should be in your home j, 
this Xmas. ALL PRICES.

[J'lj

****** ssggg.:s.volc,M

READ THE LABEL
rron THE PROTECTION OF THE CON* U 
r SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE Xt 

PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT M 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- H 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE
Ingredients plainly stated on

THE LABEL.

<3

* ORDERS HAVE OUR PERSONAL ATTENTIONMAIL

McMILLAN’S 98 and 100 Prince William St.
St. John, N. B.

1s j. & A. McMILLANmagic baking powder
CONTAINS NO ALUM

AAU« '. *OMTJ^t. "oVESR0B”cTa°LU*M.NU1C 
sÏlVhZteÎ THE PUBL.C SHOULD NOT BE
misled by thebe technical names. '

t. W. G1LLETT COUPANT LIMITED j

I'
u

RETAIL STATIONERY STORE IN EASTERN CANADA.LARGEST

*«*«***#Provinces” TORONTO. ONT.,WINNIPEG

fsa

fa
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m

Magic 
baking
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hristmas GiftsrV
4yI

« Carries Milk to Wounde 
for Driving Germai 
With BuHet Leavin 
ground Revealed ir

f
i iV ¥ lx.S

To Please Folks of Every Agek\
;

(Boston Globe.)
Incidents of the war are tc 

letters of soldiers which mat 
tie acts of tenderness, hen 
loyalty stand out In relief, 
the letters tells of the bra' 
French girl in gfvlng relief 
wounded on a battlefield 
wounded on a batlefleld ; am 
that others be attended to be 
selt

HE HOLIDAY SPIRIT pervades every department 
of our big stores, with their multitude of sugges
tions in yule-tide presentable» appropriate for all* 
from the older ones right down to the wee tots.

Neither time nor pains have been spared to arrange 
everything so attractively and accessibly as to reduce the 
strain and effort of Christmas shopping to the lowest pos
sible point.

Prices range so gradually as to meet readily the re
quirements of every purse.

T 18 MUCH EASIER and better, in many ways to 
take the morning for gift-seeking; you can move 
comfortably from section to section^ from counter 
to counter and make your selections with far more 

thought and care than during the afternoon or even
ing, besides having the advantage of more and greater 
asietance from our staff than will be possible during the 
later hours of the day. Try it—you’ll be agreeably sur
prised.

IItr«<

$
BRAVERY OF A FRENCt

k- From Cerp 8. Holy of i 
Irish Regiment.)

Sleds and Framers It was after one of the 
fights along the Aisne, and 
the British wounded were 
out in the open after the b 
little

In these we offer an exceptionally complete line, including the Famous 
Flexible Flyer, strong made from the best materials throughout., having) 
flexible steel runners and being fitted with self-steering device which is a 
great saving on boots, rubbers and overshoes. Prices, $3.00, $3.60 and $4.50

prospect of relief until 
day. Most of the poor fell 
nearly mad with thirst. N 
deltroUfl, and others were : 
büe enough to keep murmurl

$1.95
$2.20

$3.10 to $3.40 each. 
$1.80 to $9.50 each.

Framers ....................
Boys’ Clipper Sleds
Dtrigo Sleds ...........
Baby Sleighs .........
SNOWSHOES of all kinds, for kiddies, boys, girls, ladles, gentlemen, 

lumbermen, $2.35 to 6.00 the pair..

65 cents to 
55 cents to \ <

ter.
Then we heard a gentle tc 

looklnmffip we saw a cha 
of abo® 16 picking her we 

pUdfe of dead and worn 
brought us goat’s milk 

to relieve our thirst.
We ^learned that she wi 

farm .near by, Just out of t 
fire, and she had risked I 
coming there to give us so 
irlnk: because she was frat 
British, troops for helping b 
German invaders back. S 
to be .without fear, and tipi 
along in spite of the shell 
fire, y

We were all stricken ' 
when: she was carried in 
next day. She had been 8 
way tthek. It was a nasty 
after an operation the doc 
she would pul*, through E> 
who saw her prays for her <

VVirvS^Very^Ra
the
■had

Silverware, Electroplate and Cut Glass Nickeled 
and Copper 
TablewareTOILET ACCESSORIES

in Sterling Silver, including Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets; Brush, Comb and Mirror; Jewel Boxes; Hair-pin Boxes; 
Single Manicure Pieces; Perfume Bottles; Cuff Boxes, etc.

Coffee Ma
chines (nickel
ed) $8.50, $9.25, 
$10.00 and $14.75 
each. Coffee Ma

chines, (cop
per) $7.40 and 
$12.25.

Coffee Set, 
(copper, con
sisting of Tray, 
Coffee Machines, 
Wind Shields. 
Cream Pitcher, 
Sugar Bowl and 
Coaster, $23.10.

Percolating Cof
fee Pots, (nick
eled). $2.00, 
$2.20 and $2.60.

Sterling Silver 
Tableware

Electroplated

I Warei TWO LONELY 80LC

/ From Sergt. Mej. ------  o
Engineers te Mise Hodgkls

There are two men hei 
for whom 1 would ask a p 
is a French soldier, who 
c ontinually <
(if ever) h 
poor French soldiers hard 
even a letter, much less : 
cigarette *, and I am sure 1 
predate It

The other is a very nici 
1 have just promised to 
lance corporal. He has i 
relative in the world.

< died and left him and his 
mercy of the world. He h 
of his sister, and he has
,aMErr*te hlm * llne or an>wnBe to,

I Am very Interested In 
is a very keen soldier, on* 
1 know, and if he is spare 
offer him a home, or at I 
he can come to for a chat 
day.
cel out here he will get q 
as he has never had a 11 
from any one since we ca 
these men are serving un 
and their addresses will

L"

Tea sets, Cof
fee Sets, Fruit 
Dishes, Creams 
and Sugars, 
Sandwich Plates, 
Bont-Bon Dishes, 
Tea Caddies, 
Toast Rocks, 
Children’s Mugs, 
Forks, Knives, 

Vases, Flower 
Baskets and 
many another 
choice bit that 
would be pleas
ing and practical 
as a yule-tide 
present

Soup » Tureens, 

Hot Water Ket
tles, Tea Seta, 
Entree Dishes, 
Casseroles, Sar
dine Dishes, 
Sandwich Plates 
Revolving .Soup 
Tureens, Flower 
Baskets, Bperg- 
n es, Vases, 
Trays, Sauce 
Boats, Coffee 
Urns, Salad Sets 
Asparagus Dish
es Trays, Hot 
Water Jug», 
Fern Dishes, etc.

as interpreter, 
ears from any

■

t
very much.

CHAFING DISHE&
Nickel Plated $5.40, $6.60, $7.00, $7.50 and $9.00. 
Copper Chafing Dishes, $9.60.
Chaflug Dish Serevers, Fork and Spoon $7.00 the set. 
Crum Trays (nickeled), $1.60, copper, $1.60, Bronse 

$2.75.

TABLE KETTLES with spirit lamps, brass $2.66, 
$4.80, $5.00 and $5.76; copper, $5.76 and $7.70.

SEPARATE KETTLES, (nickeled) $2.60, $3.25 
'and $3.40.

TEA POTS AND COFFEE POTS, (nickeled), $2.00, 
$2.10, $2.16, $2.25, $2.66, $2.70, $2.76 and $2.86.

am sure if you sen

Cutlery
“GET THE OTHERS

(From Private D. F. Gi 
Seaforth Highlanders.)

It was on the Aisne. X 
hard day. Our casualitle 
er than 
fatique party collecting 
and burying the dead, 
a sergeant of artillery i 
wounded men. The serge* 
est. and I signed to my i 
him first. He waved i 
can Wait. Get the others 
much worse."

That was what he said 
ed. He got angry. *Tn 
ior in rank, and if you d 
port it, so we started c 
We got the last away, a: 
for the sergeant. He wa 
Unknown.to us he had 
to death He must have 
he made us attend to th< 
lie bqpn taken at first 1 
have been saved.

BRITISH “PAYING Tl

«5From Bombardier — 
Arigade, R H A , to a f

The "terrible" Uhlans 
ful nbess Our cavalry 
miles out of their way t 
go at them They don’t 
these attentions, and i 
damage they have suffe 
in the back 

The German soldiers 
pack, and if they work 
more evenly—say even 
would be good enough, 1 
first were. I should say, 

Just now we are on a 
a river below, a small ti 
the bills in front I ho 
so badly disfigured ai 
are, but take it from 
on every opportunity 
• paid*’ to the bill.

“COAL BOXES” OF Tl-

(From Gunner Corf 
tery, R H A )

If We go into a pcs: 
think we shall stay foi 
dig a hole large enou 
tachment—that Is, six 
have dug the hole we 
from the nearest farmh

wjjtn we have put 
pu‘ straw on the Boo 
earth we have dug o 
entrance, and makes 
but not "coai box" pr

Of course, If a "coal 
would kill us or bun

Dessert Sets with pearl or silver handles, Cased Carvers—set of three and five piece* 
ers with pearl, silver or celluloid handles. Table and Dessert Knives, Spoons and Forks; Cases of Scissors and 
Manicure Sets.

-and Fish Serv-

Pocket Knives, Hunting 
Knives, Safety Razors care to tell. 1

Cut Glass Tableware and 
Toilet Accessories

Christmas Présentables 
in Cut Glass

POCKET KNIVES with pearl handles, 76c, 90c, 
$1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $1.60, $3.00 and $3.20. With cellu
loid handles, 25c, 30c, 36c, 45c, 60c, 55c, 70c, 90c 
95c, and $1.00. With Stag Horn Handles 35c, 45c, 65c, 
70, and 80c.

HUNTING KNIVES, In leather cases, 66c, 80c, 
90c, and $1.26.

SAFETY AZORS, Glllete, $6.00 to $6.50. Star 
Safety Razor Set, $17.00.

LATHER BRUSHES, Badger hair, set In rubber, 
made in St. John, 56c, $1.26, $1.60 and $2.26.

SWING RAZOR STROPS—40c, 60c, 80c, $1.25, 
$1.60 and $2.60.

In choice cuts and patterns, including 
Vases, Bon-Bon Dishes, Jellies, Bowls, 
Marmalade Jars, Creams and Sugars, 
Celery Dishes, Perfume Bottles, Spoon 
Trays; Oil and Water Bottles, Com
potes, Finger Bowls, Flower Vases, 
Pitchers, Tumblers, Decanters, Wine 
Glasses, etc.

1 Cut Glass is among the most accep
table and serviceable presents for 
Christmas-tide, and serves ever as a 
reminder of the one by whom It Is 
bestowed.

This season we are showing a partic
ularly pleasing range of

First Floor—King Street Store Market Square Store—first Floor

TOYS GAMES SKATES SKIISMrww MkocuNfli
MAKERS MALI FAX NS 

L A CANADA

A large and well varied array of the newest creations In Playthings, Including Miniature Railway Sys
tems, Electrical, Clockwork and Mechanical. •
« Hill Climbers (Mechanical) with tunnels and stations $3.26, $5.00 and $8.00. Clockwork trains, 60c. to 

$9.00. Also Dolls, Doll Houses, Wooly Animals, Boats, Movie Machines, Toy Forts, Rocking Horses, and a multi
tude of other Toy Novelties.

GAMES—All the newest and most popular games of the season, Including the new Battle Game (with re
peating canon), at $1.20 for marine, and 75c. for land battle; also Pirate and Travel, pleasing and Instructive, 
at $1.60. Other games from 60c. upwards.

SKATES of all kinds, from the most reliable and beet known makers, both for pleasure and racing. Mic
macs, as shown above, with best steel blades, highly nickel plated $3.26 the pair. Acme and Hockey Styles, 65c. 
to $5.00 the pair.

SKITS of the real Norwegian type, made from ash and hickory wood, $1.60, $3.00» $4.76 and $6.25 the pair. 

SKH POLES of hard wood and bamboo, 76c. each.

Market Square Store—Second FloorKing Street Store—Second Floor

The Morning is Best for Christmas Gift Shopping

W. H. THORINE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street.

« *«*«*«*«*
that they would have 
hit, and it is g 100 t« 
they can’t do that.

The only things tl 
hit are church steeple

1; v . .■
, ■ .. .. ‘

i

Toboggans, Carts and Wagons
Five, six, seven, eight and nine foot lengths, at $4.36, $6.00, $6.50, $6.00 

and $7.35 each. v

CARTS AND WAGONS—A large and well varied line, embracing the 
Popular Paris Carts.

Carts ................
Wheelbarrows 
Wagons .........

. 40c. to 65c. each. 

. 36c. to $1.30 each. 

.. 60c. to $6.00 each.

The%

Sweeper 
Vac •

B\ An* ideal com
bination of a su
perior modern 
vacuum cleaner 
and carpet 
sweeper, either 
of which can be 
used alone, cr 
you can use 
them together. 
A practical gift 
for the house-

.1 :
2ü

%FI Pr.ce $15.00

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers
are to widely and favorably known to need more 
than mere mention of graceful design, beautiful fin
ish, easy running qualities and exceptional strength. 
Prices $2.50. $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50 each.

Cake and Bread Boxes
These are shown in w-hlte enamel finish with 

gold lettering.

Bread Boxes .... $1.20, $1.25 and $1.60 each.

$1.60, $1.66 and $1.90 each.Cake Boxes.

Fireplace Furnishings
In this department you will find an extensive 

line of the niccer things that bring beauty and con
venience to the hearth, the display embracing var
ious . patterns In Fenders and Andirons in brass and 
black; Coal Scuttles in copper and brass; Brass 
Plate Stands and Trivets; Spark Guards, In brass, 
black and grey, also Hearth Brushes with brass 

handles.

Market Square Store—Enquire on 
first floor
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& _— Was Troubled for Years

With Kidney DiseasePRESENT II OFFERS NEW 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR 6RIFTERS

BRAVE BELGIAN GIRL
FACES DEATH TO PROVE 

GRATITUDE TO BRITISH
W

And This Treatment Cured Me—This Statement Endorsed 
By a Baptist Minister.

The «-eat majority of people are complicated cases which defy the ao> 
famlltor ,1th the «inordinary cura- ‘Ion ordinary kidney medial»»
7“ ___ - r», rhsss's Kidney- Mr. W. H. Mosher. Brockvlll*, OnL.thro Powers of Dr. Chase s Kidney wr|t#- Dr chase's Kidney-
Liver Pills. But for Liver Pills, and firmly believe there Is
the benefit of those _ no medicine to equal them. 1 was
who are not we X troubled for years with kidney disease,
continue to publish m « and this treatment has cured me.
from day to day m,___ 1 When I began the use of these pilla I
reports from per- W could only walk from my bed to a
sons who have been HL • w v chair. Now 1 can go to the field and
actually cured. U&; /yl f work like any other man. Dr. Chase's

The case descrlb- / Kidney-Liver Pills are an excellent
ed in this letter ^ medicine."
wae •? ♦li»*iT?iSr This statement is certified to by theone. end the writer Rev E H Emott. Baptiat mlnleter of
wu 'I * ’JL h. Y Brockvllle. Ont.
be»n the uee of t By awakening the notion of liver.
..___ nilla The _ kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase s Kid-
cure* wa* so mark- MR- MOSHER. ney„Llver Pilla cure Constipation, 
ed that Mr. Mosher's pastor did not Headaches. Chronic Indigestion, Kid- 
heel tate to vouch for hie statement ney Disease, Liver Complaint and 

BY their unique combined action on Backache. One 1
.a. liver kidneys and bowel», Dr. hot all dealers, or Bdman.no. Baton * 
nbaalk kldneî uy.r Pill, cure In Co, Limited, Toronto _

In the opinion of Curtle Brown, tfleleood Quality to provide lie regular, 
lamdoa correspondent for the Spring- and the volunteer., M th. Government î£p“bu!i£°he present war will wa. obliged to buy up great quanti- 
Mtabllsh among other record, that of tie. of khaU that had been amdemn- 
bnine freer from graft In the matter ed as inferior some year. «°- l 
of army suppliée than any other war In paid top prie» for this ““l"**.1' ÏJJÎ 
fifty years He ’apeaka, of course, the uniform, have been used only for
with special reference to the Brltl.h troope drilling at home. By the
suDDllea but glvM one laitance which time each new contingent 
!ïîwe that an far a. Russia Is concern- abroad a supply of Ilrat-cUea uniforms 
show, the».»* r*LS,.... wa™ probab- Is available, so that the efficiency of 
w'th^'same thUig is true in France the army 1. not reduced by the poor 

■d In Germany and for the «me quality of the first uniforms to beand In Garmany. « > fMt mlde Because the army standard l
that°!n the*nations realise that this for leather are .o atrlct It ni found 
lar Isa very .Wiggle for eklstence, that the supp.y <m hand could not be- 
»*; «hn would tor hi. prl- gin to meet the requirement.,
and the' m H, :,,.nor article In some cases, it to «Id, the leather
va?.i?I0,k Hoeïee lmnair the chance, ha. to be "doctored" In order to meet .nd thereby degree impair ihe chtoce. .peclflcatlons. However, here
?' ,UCC*"1- tor-j*WK"- ?- the corre again it Is a choice of accepting In-

pay. hut It* la doing it with IU eya. 
open. There I. no suspicion of any 
connivance between Government 
agents and contractes as h« been 
the case in previous ears. Prohab.y 
one reason tor this la that there was 
a War Office houap-cleanmg only a few 
months before the war broke out, and 
several officer, were punish^ for 
having grafted In supplies provided by 
the Upton firm.

Graft In Other Wars.

i.

U. S. ARMY OFFICERS 
WHO WERE PROMOTEDCarries Milk to Wounded Soldiers on Battlefield in Gratitude 

for Driving German Invaders from Her Home — Struck 
With BuHet Leaving Unes—Striking Incidents on Battle
ground Revealed in Letters from Men on Firing Line.

f

®g

of these "coal-boxes” don’t explode; 
they simply bury themselves Every 
time this happens the men shout, 
‘‘Made in Germany."

A CHARGE BY LANCERS
(From Corp Wheeldon of the 12th 

Lancers to his cousin in Twickenham) 
The Germans are most trying people. 

They simply won’t fight fair. They 
either wait till dusk or dawn, so that 

and when they

(Boston Globe.)
Incidents of the war are told in the- 

letters pf soldiers which make the lit
tle acts of tenderness, heroism and 
loyalty stand out In relief. One of 
the letters tells of the bravery of a 
French girl in giving relief to the 
wounded on a battlefield; another 
wounded on a batlefteld; another of a 
(hat others be attended to before him
self.

So

Well Shod and Well Fed.
Mr. Brown says that the British 

soldiers are wearing the best boots in 
There Is an lnexhaustl-the world, 

ble supply of them, and Russia ana 
France are both buying immense 
quantities of boots from Great Bri
tain, which Is in turn Importing ship
loads from the United States. Every
one agrees, too, that the British sol
dier Is the best fed of all fighting men. 
Even the "bully beef” that he eats In 
France was probably on the hoof only 
a fortnight before. The War Office 
Is most strict with regard to Inspec
tion of all food supplies, and only 
the very best quality that money can 
buy is accepted. The slightest lapse 
from this standard on the part of a 
contractor leads to his name being 
struck from the official list, few men, 
however unpatriotic they might be, 
would run the risk of detection. ~

they cannot be seen, 
attack they come in such vast hordes 

we can do to
BRAVERY OF A FRENCH GIRL.

that It is as much 
kill them fast enoug

The average soldier can only tire 
about 20 rounds tfi a minute, and of 
course you can’t kill a chap every 
time, so you see it’s rather a ta’.l or
der. But we always manage to drive 
them off with our rifle fire. As you 
know, all British troops are “hot stuff" 
with the rifle.

One litle spree we had last week 
We had the

From Corp 8. Healy of the Royal 
Irish Regiment.)

It was after one of the hardest 
fights along the Aisne, and dozens of 
the British wounded were left lying 
out In the open after the battle with 
little prospect of relief until thek next 
day. Most of the poor fellows were 
nearly mad with thirst. Many were 
dellroiifl, and others were Just sensi
ble enough to keep murmuring for wa-

l
m.
rusa,/'

m*'. n
HKl]

16.00
Probably there was grafting In the

and even furtherSSranSf «» «H. there ,a. 
an opportunity to make a dlahoneat 
dollar there wou'.i likely be an arm/ 
contractor or an army ofticlal eager 
to make it. In the Crimean War, how- 
ever, there wa. «ran on » “‘“"J 
«rale a dramatic picture ot which la 
given In Richard Delian's "Between
thT’xmetican "ctvU^War Wand ^he‘em-

Am’ertcan'war’dtocnotortoua. touting DkISF SlM SfcS H«4
srÆ'wryrÆts B..., Di

sold to the army that was unfit for Dllfll S VI9w9«0a
use When sent to the front it was , .
retorted by the commissariat officers,
sent bi=£ to Bngtond and in some DOAN'S KIDNEY MILS 
cases was again sold to the War Of- __
flee and again forwarded to Africa. CURED HER.

1 "rices were unduly raised, and there 
can be little doubt that the British 
Government was swindled out of ml - ffi oT dollar, b, dishonest army 
contractors, many «( wk™ *e” 
to retire ehortly afterwards on the 
fortunes thus acquired

the
bayonet charge, 

order. "Fix bayonets," and we advanc
ed on a village. We then charged the 
Germans, shouting ourselves hoarse. 
Then a terrible slaughter commenced. 
Believe me, after the charge coming 
back It made me feel quite 111 to see 
such an awful sight.

There must have been at least 500 
Germans lying dead. Some boys about 
16 were among them, but I suppose it 
is the fortune of war, and we have a 
lot of chums to avenge.

Iter.
Then we heard a gentle footfall, and 

looklnnffip we saw a charming girl 
of ab<® 16 picking her way through 

pll^ of dead and wounded, «She 
brought us goat’s milk and wine 

to relieve our thirst.
We -.learned that she was from a 

farm .near by. Just out of the line cf 
fire, and she had risked her life *n 
coming there to give us something to 
drinx because she was fratefu*. to the 
British troops for helping to drive the 
German Invaders back. She seemed 
to be .without fear, and tipped briskly 
along in spite of the shells and rifle 
fire, y , ,

We were all stricken with friar 
when- she was carried into hospl'al 
next day. She had been shot on Lhe 
way hack. It was a nasty wound, but 
aftdr an operation the doctors hoped 
she would pull through Every soldier 
who saw her prays tor her every night.

TWO LONELY SOLDIERS.
v From Sergt. Maj. -----  of the Royal

Engineers to Mias Hodgklaa, London.)
There are two men here with me 

for whom I would ask a parcel. One 
ts a French soldier, who Is with me 
continually as Interpreter. He seldom 
(If ever) hears from anybody. The 
poor French soldiers hardly ever get 
even a "-otter, much less tobacco and 
cigarettes, and I am sure he would ap
preciate It

The other is a very nice boy whom 
I have just promised to the rank of 
lance corporal. He has no friend or 
relative in the world. His parents 

, died and left him and his sister to the 
mercy of the world. He has lost sight 
of hie sister, and he has no one even 
Toyvrlte him a line or any one he can 
wnBe to>

I very Interested In this lad. He 
is a very keen soldier, one of the best 
1 know, and If he Is spared, I hope to 
offer him a home, or at least a place 
he can come to for a change or a holi
day.
cel out here he will get quite a scare, 
as he has never had a line or parcel 
from any one since we came out. Both 
these men are serving under me here, 
and their addresses will be the same.

V

the
'had

FOUR INDIANS AND FOURTEEN 
GERMANS. Mgp

FREDERICK FWSTOK

Brigadier General Hugh L. Scott, 
Assistant Chief of Staff of the army 
will become Chief of Staff upon the re
tirement of Major General William W. 
Wother*poon, on November 16.

This Is the most Important of several 
promotions of field officers announced 
by the War Department. Next In in
terest Is the promotion of Brigadier 
General Frederick A. Funston, now 
commanding at Vera Cruz, to be major 
general upon the retirement of Major 
General Wotherspoon.

(From Private Holland of the 63rd. 
Company, A. S. C., to his parents In 
Walworth, S. E.)

The Indian troops are a splendid 
body of fellows. Four of the Bengal 
Uincers came across a patrol of four
teen Uhlans recently. The Indians 
made a terrible noise and went 
straight for the Germans, who ran for 
their lives, but the Indians accounted 
for them all.

Those who were not shot were cap
tured. The Indians are splendidly 
mounted and equipped. They have got 
a fine motor transport column too. All 
brand new painted khaki. It must 
have cost the Indian princes a pot of 
money.

I had to take 30 German prisoners 
to the station the other day. There 
was an officer among them who spoke 
English very well, and he told me he 
did not care what they did to him In 
Germany, lie wasn't going to throw his 
men away. Quite a change from the
usual German officer, who la R9 a ru.e 

brutal. We have picked up sev- 
idters who have been

znright’s disease is a term applied to 
one of the most serious of all diseases of 
the kidneys, the symptoms of which are 
Often of a severe character.

Severe pains in the back appear at 
first and are followed by disturbances of 
the urinary organs which show that the 
urine contains a large amount of albu
men. Dropsy is also another forerunner 
of the dreaded Bright’s disease. On 
the first sign of any kidney trouble you 
should at once put the kidneys right by 
the use of Doan's Kidney Pills. The pill 
that cures kidney troubles only.

Mrs. C. A. Heistand, Mooswa, Alta., 
writes: "Last May I was taken down 
sick. The doctor told me I had Bright’s 
disease. My kidneys got so bad I could 
not rest day or night. The doctor’s 
medicine did not give me any relief. I 
used four boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and they put me in good shape again.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the original 
kidney pill, so when you ask for "Doan’s" 
do not accept any others with similar

Price, 50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Cd., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct spe< ify "Doan’s.**

B

The Spirit of ChristinasKitchener Break, Ring».
■ hold up" theTwo attempt! toBritish Government «luce the present 

war began have been foiled by Kitcn 
ener It was found that the b anket 
supply In England had been almost 
cornered by a ring, which Intended to 
charge the Goverâmn.i double prices. 
Fortunately the weather was warm, 
and It gave Kitchener a tew weeks in 
which to move aghlnst this enemy at 
home. He appealed to the oublie to 
-tve blankets, ahd waa roundly critl 52» in many Sytera. where the ob- 
*St rf W mo9KL not understood 
The public, however, flocked In with 
the blankets, providing an ample sup
ply in the meantime, and then the 
blanket syndicate reduced prices. The 
same thins applied with regard to 
cholera belts. There wae only a 
small supply available, and it was a- 
moat absolutely controlled by one 
man, who doubled the price to the 
War Office. Again the War Office ap 
pealed to the public, aud presem y . 
million women were knitting belts. 

London. Dec. 17.—Speaking at the T1)e ,r|ce at once dropped to normal, 
weekly meeting of the new constitu- where it remains, 
tlonal society for women suffrage, in 
London, recently, on the significance 
of India's attitude to the war, Sy jd 
Hossain said few who are not fn- per
sonal touch with Indian affairs wjuld 
be able to gauge the precise signifi
cance of India's outburst of loyalty 
at the present juncture.

Was It genuine, was it enduring, of 
what was the precise relation to it of 
what was known to a section of the 
British press a few months ago as the 
"Indian pereil*’? In answering these 
questions, Mr. Hossain said that Eng
land’s occupation of India was entire
ly different to thee Prussian occupa
tion of Blgium. Every step of British 
progress, made largely at the invita
tion of the Indians themselves, was 
marked by solemn pledges and trea
ties. which had, on the whole, been
honorably kept ness trip. |

A distinction ought to he drawn, Mr. Qn Saturday evening a number of; 
Hossain insisted, between the unrest akaters went to Valhoun’a Lake to eu- 
of India, which was a legitimate ur> 0„0„p,.t i(.e ony the orevl-lrest—the whole of English history was joy the excellent ice. u* tne pre> 
one long unrest in search of freedom ous Thursday evening one young man 
—and anarchy which prevailed during had the misfortune to break his sec- 
the years 1907 and 1908. That was , , while warming hie feet be- 
the reesult of 'despair. The unrest, llmh fell on
was a sign of vitality, and it had ore- fore the huge
vailed over the despair. The present Ma ,<K* ’’“‘J«S seriousness! 
outburst of loyalty was a proof that home did he h. tt. i»rlm«i«
ludia had regained its faith in the of .th®,”h He w-Ul he
bona tides of Britain. cal attendance nest day. He will ne

To Lord Morley, the greatest admin- laid up for three *ee“- ...
Istrator who ever presided at the In- Walter Ktllani .,
dla Office, ably seconded by Lord Min- moved today front bhenatone to Hem- 
loin India, thla change was due. It el to cut for Downey Bros who a e 
was to be hoped, Mr. HosMin remark- lumbering extensively on the Robin- 
ed In conclusion, that when, the smoke son and Wright property.

Royal Arms ScotchINDIA’S LOYALTY 
DESCRIBED AT 

LONDON MEETING

Give yeur guests a royal treat, 
ROYAL ARMS will "HIT THE 
SPOT." The proper spirit for 
the Festivities,

» very much.

J. J. BRADLEY,
St. John, N. B.

Agents for Canada and Nfld,
very
eral German so 
shot by their own officer*. Synd Hossain says Out

burst is proof country has 
regained its faith in 
Britain.

alive after five bullets
i set.
»n*e

(From a Private In the Royal War-

to you for your kind and welcome et- 
I rather think you are making 

too much of my doings at the front, s • 
though 1 did my, little bit with the 
Maxim gun before I was wounded 

I was dressing a comrade at the 
time of my accident. 1 got five bul
lets, one through the back which came 
out under my left arm- three through 
the left upper arm,-and I have still one 
in my left hand with which I have to 
undergo an operation. 1 rather think 
I am one of the luckiest fellows a.ive 
to have had five fullets and none prov
ed fatal.

2.66, ter.am sure If you send him a par-

13.26
Many Making Fortunes.

2.00, Among those who are making lor- 
tnnes are the woollen manufacturers Lnd the saddlers When war broke 
out there was not enough khaki of

Calvert’s
féoih Powder

“GET THE OTHERS FIRST.”
(From Private D. F. Gllmour of the 

Seaforth Highlanders.)
It was on the Aisne. We had had a 

hard day. Our casualltlee were great
er than I care to tell. I was with a 
fatique party collecting the wounded
and burying t*e dead. We came on . . M
a sergeant of artillery and about 20 (Fr.™ ®t hie9wife |n Tetten-wounded men. The sergeant was near- Royal Dragoons to hia wife in Texte 
est, and I signed to my mates to take ham.)
him first. He waved us away. "I The French are very kind, 
can Walt Get the others first. They’re bury the English and French soldieis 
much worse." side by side and the graves

That was what he said. We persist- beautiful. My chum and I went last 
ed. He got angry. "I’m your super- Sunday to see for ' ?
ior in rank, and If you disobey I’ll re- found hundreds of people putting flo 
port It, so we started on the others. ers on the graves, and little children 
We got the last away, and came back picked flowers and chem*? “u
for the sergeant. He was stone dead, as we walked along. They were all 
Vnknewn.to us he had been bleeding dressed in mourning, 
to death He must have known when it would gladden many a Heart to 
he made us attend to the others. Had aee the lonely graves of the soldiers
he b«m taken at first his life would who are burled here._______
have .been saved.

there wouldwar had passed away, P
^g,:/ddrBti,crn»fhm.prg
{.y41*Ttotraf gran.1 oïta^rial ritiron-;
ship to those who were now shut out j 
from it.__________

ICS CHILDREN in mourning.

U tinte sfuntweü!90c,

They HOPEWELL HILL90c — and none know it better than 
the people who have used thi. 
dentifrice for years and years, «id 
are therefore in a position to judge 
the value of its services — the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties — which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

Calvert’s Carbolic Toolh Powder 
always has been made in England 
by British labour, and so have 
the boxes in which it Ü packed.

66c,
Hopewell Hill. Dec. 15—G. D. Pres-1 

cott. M. L. A. is in St. John on a busi- ■80c,

IStar

>ber,

1.25, A New Apple Salad
Beat one-half a cup of double cream, 

a tablespoonful of lemon juicee and 
on*fourth of a teaspoonful of salt un
til firm throughout. Cook three aii- 
ples. cored and pared, in a syrup of 
equal measures of sugar and water 
with two or three cloves and an inch 
of stick cinnamon and set aside to 
become thoroughly chilled. Chop fine 
four Marachlno or candled cherries 
and eight or ten pecan nut meats or 
blanched almonds. Wash three email 
heads of lettuce, remove the outer 
leaves and cut the stalks so that the 
heads will stand level.. Place the let
tuce on plates with an apple In the 
center of each Mix the nuts and cher
ries through the cream and pour It 
over the apples.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
V.. joe. * 4K- ■ k”.

For a Trial Sample send tc. stamp to 
F. C. CALVERT * CO.

BRITISH “PAYING THE. BILLS "
<Awrèm Bombardier —— of the 7th 
Slfla^e, R H A , to a Friend in Pim-

The "terrible" Uhlans are In an aw
ful idee* Our cavalry seem to go 
miles out of their way to have a good 
go at them They don’t appreciate all 
these attentions, and nearly all the 
damage they have suffered has been 
In the back.

The German soldiers are a sorry 
pack, and If they worked out a little 
more evenly—say even 3 to 1—tha'. 
would be good enough, but the odds at 
first were, I should say, 6 or 7 to 1.

Just now we are on a slight rise with 
a river below, a small town on our left 
the bills in front 1 hope It won’t got 
so badly disfigured as some places 
are; but take it from me. our troops 
on every opportunity are putting 
••paid” to the bill.

“COAL BOXES" OF THE GERMANS
(From Gunner Corfleld, 13th Bat

tery, R H A )
If We go Into a position where we 

think we shall stay for some time we 
dig a hole large enough for our de
tachment—t'hat is, six men; when we 
have dug the hole we get some wood 
from the nearest farmhouse to make a

WW} we have put up the roof we 
pu? straw on the floor, and then tne 
earth we have dug out goes to the 
entrance, and makes It bulletproof, 
but not "coal box” proof.

Of course, if a "coal box" hits us it 
would kill us or bury us, but to do 
that they would have to get a direct 
hit, and It is a 100 to i chance that 
they can’t do that.

The only things 
hit are church steeples A good many

A Jolly Old fashioned 
Christams.

!\ ULm
is While the great European struggle may 

dampen our spirits to some extent, yet Christmas 
will be a merry one for all that,

The exchange of gifts will be earned out 
practically on the same scale; we will have the 
best things to eat and delicious things to drink, 
which will include that superlative Scotch

Mlc. Quality an» 
(Durability

65c.
Salad D reseing Made with Butter 

Cream two tablespoonfuls of but
ter. To the beaten yolks of two eggs 
add one tablespoonful of cohl water, 
three tablespoonfuls of tarragon vine
gar. one-quarter of a teaspoonfu. of 
salt, a dash of cayenne and one-eighth 
of a teaspoonful of mustard. Beeat 
well and cook in a double boiler untl. 
very thick. Remove from the fire and 
stir in the ««teamed butter. When 

cold add two-thirds of a cup of 
whipped cream.

air.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
the ideal Christmas beverage, used by our fore
fathers and still maintaining the same high 
quality

Beblnd WILLIS pianos and players stand public and 
ft artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique posit-

amou* ». hl*best'este«n by° amsuVnV mu.îcri 
regarded as peerleu In tone, touch.CM «11111844 Let this old time favorite bring good cheer 

to yourself and guests.
where held in 
leaders, and Is 
workmapehtp and durability.i

U interested end should
Mb;

trsted book -sealed. It siresfuU

General A««ots tot Cwtds.

IMONTREALWILLIS & CO.. LTD. Manufacturers
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

HALIFAX AND 
ST. JOHN

i

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.BNK the Germans can

I .

.L, L-, - .iiataa,*,*

For the Festivities
No Scotch is more universally used at this glad 

season than

Brown’s Four Crown Scotch
It brings happiness and "good cheer" to count

less homes throughout the world.
It costs no more than inferior brands—the differ

ence is in the quality,

FOSTER & COMPANY. St. John. N. B.,
Agents for New Brunswick.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR FARMERS AND FARMERS’ SONS

Six Weeks’ Course In Agriculture
At Woodstock Agricultural School, January 5th to Feb- 

. ruary 12th, 1915.

A Comfortable, Well-Equipped School Bulding.
A Thoroughly •Praticat, Up-to-date Course.

send tor circular with regard to this and other agricultural couraee 
to the DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS. WOODSTOCK, N. B.

ALL COURSES FREE. NO AGE LIMIT

NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
HON. J. A. MURRAY, Minister.

HanaOa’s
Best

»

- .
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HOW TOMMY ATKIHOW A SUB
MARINE ATTACKS

DS HIS WAY IN I- 141f m* - _— ■■1

t rsLY101

FORGING THEStory of successful strike 
at British Warship-Ves
sel was made ready two 
hours before midnight to 
make attack at dawn — 
Foe cautiously stalked 
until within torpedo 
range — Only rocking of 
boat tells of success.

co
NEWEST RECO
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f
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TRIPLE ENTENTE SSjsp-S iSïœ-.- 
jjSSœ
Bottle» et 1#C »ecl\ to ostt among your 
Meeds. Till. Is oorapootal Intrmfueucm

ORACH too ci. also obta » 
selling any more gods.

aast.tns.tiva
getting only nlaof thorn to nU 
oar goods and earn our flue
RoMoney In Advance - We
trust you with our goods. It 
y<yj cannot sell the pertnme 
•Imply return It to si Vo pay
tiLS5!r,iSrffv5M,?S
this (Mat offer to-day. Tee risk 

ilng- Trylt. Address:
The REGAL MANUFACTURING GO. 

DEPT. R 600 TORONTO, ONT.

V,1
How England and France 
were brought together 
into present alliance.

1
eI

7■(Correspondence of the Associated

The Hague. Dec. 17.—A letter tell
ing of an attack by the German sub
marine U-26 upon an unmentioned 
British warship is published by the 
Zeit. It begins with preparations for 
the expedition ‘‘two hours before 
night,” in order make the strike at 
dawn. The letter, said to have been 
written by a member of the crew of 
the attacking boat, follows:

‘‘Around the heavy granite rocks the 
i Tong pier, monstrously black in the 
dark night, the storm sweeps up the 
water of the North Sea in angry 
waves. Inside the pier the water lifts 
up our submarine in the regular mo

tion of heavy waves. Everything is 
pitch dark. The fact that many peo
ple are hurrying about on deck is 
only shown by the sombre figures who 
now and then pass in front of the sin
gle lantern. Prom out of the engine- 
room, already under water, 
arises the sound of heavy pounding 
and the weird crackling of the engines 
which are being tried out.

I . ■ .r--\How the bad blood made in England 
and France by the Fashoda incident 
was drawn off an the two nations 
brought Into their present close rap
prochement for the protection of mu
tual interests. Professor Archibald ('. 
Coolidge showed last night in the fifth 
of his lectures at the Ix>well Institute 
on “International Relations in Europe 
Since 1870.” Once more Huntington 
Hall was filled to its capacity. Pro
fessor Cool id ge appears not to have 
lost a sing-e auditor Last night the 
subject matter was less discursive 
than it had been in two previous con
ferences. so that the flawiess unity 
which Mr. Coolidge was enabled to 
give his lecture interested the audi
ence in double measure.

"On May 14. 1899. the first Hague 
convention was assembled. Many elo
quent and admirable sentiments were 
expressed," said Mr. Coolidge, ‘and 
several quite harmless 
were passed, but they could have no 
real effect upon the relationships 
existing among the nations. There 
was considerable desire for peace, ex- 

The Submarine Starts. tant, but very little actual
At this time China was

"At half-past ten there is a shrill cuing to give Europe serious trouble, 
whistle from the little bridge which The Government was in difficulties 
stands high above the submarine and and rebellion threatened. In fact, Mr. 
which is covered with heavy canvas. Coolidge pointed out, Secretary Hay's 
The officer in command dressed In his "open door” circular was drawn up 
oilskins, gives the sign of departure, largely with the idea that China might 
The cables are loosened. A short, at any moment be disrupted. It also 
sharp signal to the engine-room, the showed that England was after a new 
sudden whirr as the motor catches, fashion willing to step down from an 
and the U-26 is under way. The sharp attempt to plav the supreme role in 
bow ploughs through the water. On the Far East and to let the United 
both sides of the ship long waves are states represent her there. The usual 
formed, shimmering with light loam questions were still present in the 
in the blackness of the sea. We are Balkans but they were at the time 
going towards the enemy. quiescent. In France the second Drey-

The heavens are covered with clouds fUS trial was under way and the Fash- 
1 Not a star is visible. A few feet aw-ay 0(ja incident was still rankling, 
from the boat, nothing is noticeable Suddenly the long disputes between 
at all. The commander, with his expe- England and the Transvaal Republic 
rienced eye. tries in vain to penetrate came to a head in an ultimatum that 

1 through this wall of-solid blackness, brought war. Through all the opening 
The wind is from aside, and the bridge stages England suffered reverses. All 
is entirely flooded with water. No over the continent sympathy for the 
noise is heard but the heavy droning Boers wras rife, indeed the only nation 
sound of the motor and the swish ot which showed any official sympathy 
the water passing along our sides. for England was Turkey. Much of 

The earliest signs of dawn appear this feeling may be traced to the gen- 
-when suddenly in the near distance erally pre
there is the sight of a heavy hulk, Qreat Britain was at the time in spec- 

iswingiug high above up upon the wa-,jai difficulty with Russia, France was 
ter. We pass through the long tai.|angry over Fashoda, and the Germans 
of foam which a hostile torpedo-de-1 felt a racia'. sympathy for the Dutch 
stroyer has just left behind, speeding,0f south Africa. In the United States 
.towards the east. We have managed |0pjni0n was divided. One would have 
to find our way through the firstlme argue(i that the natural trend of sym- 

•of the enemy's advance guard. From pathy here would have been to the 
must be ver> careful. Boers as a nation seeking independ- 

Preparcs to Dive. ence, but the fact was that England's
friendliness during the Spanish War 
had materially changed relationships. 
At the same time had England count
ed on the United States' aid, in the 
event of a general war. there is by no 
means surety ihat public opinion in 
the United States would have sup
ported her.

The danger of a general war—that 
the terror which England now- 

saw confronting her. Nowhere could 
she discover a friend who could be 
counted on to come to her aid in anj^ 
such event. The great question which 
she had to consider was whether ever 
her fleet would be able to cope with 
the combined fleets of France, Russia
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A FRENCH PEA5ANT A55IST5 THF BRITISH SOLDIER.
The above picture Illustrates a predicament In which many British soldiers In France must find themselves on 

occasion. The cyclist having lost his way In the windmill country of France apjicals to a French peasant for assistance, 
which Is, of course, readily given. The difficulty of understanding a different language has been overcome In many 
ways by Tommy Atkins, who displays on all occasions the utmost resource and ability to tackle any new obstacle In 
his path. The overladen bicycle, to which is strapped a full war kit. and the general condition of fitness of both ma
chine and man are eloquent of the nature of the work on which the cyclist la engaged.

valent envy of England.

England s one desirable move was | Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Howe, Lang, 
plain.y alliance witfc Franpe. To this sask., are home for a few months. i 
end old difficulties were smoothed I .. . . . . h '
over. King Edward decided to risk! M,8a hl8le Iia>es been sick, tier 
the possibilities of an official visit school being closed for a few days, 
to Paris, and was met with gréât pep- j We regret that, one teacher at the 
ular cordaltty On April 8, 1904, the1 station. Miss Abbie Knowles is not

',;e“ïaTe ÏL^ÎÏSÏÏr^d W.
between the nation» wml effectively : .“r-has 8old hls 
disposed of them. Questions of the to Mr. Redpath.
Newfoundland fisheries, of West Airi- Mr* Geo: Ga“blia’ Gody 8* 8pent a 
ca, Siam and the New Heorldes were day® ln tbI® placf- 
quietly settled. England was given a Mrs. Howard Long to much improv- 
free hand In Egypt and in return gave ed as 8 8 80 ^.,r6, ^artin p'eeze. 
France a free hand in Morocco. The Able .and. **r8‘ ,
entente was delightfully accepted by Knowlln spent the week end at Chip-
the people of the two countries. man- , , „ ... .

Mr. Jackson, Moncton, will deliver 
a temperance lecture in the Methodist 
church on Thursday evening, Dec. 17.

new king made foreign politics his 
especial interest, and with the resig
nation of Lord Salisbury lie became 
.more and more his own foreign min
is!

The less amiable tone between Eng
land and Germany was also due to 
the marvellous growth of German 
trade, which in theory need not have 
conflicted with English 
which in practice did conflict,, 
many adopted a more active policy 
for the furtherance of her industries 
and put up a protective tariff. Eng
land retaliated by the movement 
against German goods. "Cheap and 
nasty" were the adjectives applied to 
them, and they stuck long after Ger
man products had become too good 
for them. Actual clash seemed in the 
future sure. The feeling grew on both 
sides, and Chamberlain and von Billow 
came Into open dispute. Another men
ace to England was Germany's growth 
in the Ottoman empire, where she 
had been steadily inerbasing both her 
trade and her influence. Wilhelm made 
hls state visit to Vonstahtinople and 
Jerusalem. Then the favorite Ger
man proposal of a railroad, German- 
owned and German-managed, from 
Constantinople to Bagdad conflicted 
also with the English plans for an 
Egyptian line and met marked hostil
ity In Great Britain.

The growth of the German navy was 
also naturally bound to cause trouble. 
The Kaiser desired a navy that 
should be something more than a dec
oration. In 1900 came the famous 
German naval bill, whose programme 
has never been reduced, but on sever
al occasions Increased. For her pur
poses Germany had little seacoast, 
but excellent naval bases. The Kiel 
Canal practically gave her control of 
the Baltic. The importance of that 
little summer resort called Heligoland 
became evident.

now on we

“A signal is heard and men appear 
upon deck. The boat is prepared for 
action. The flagpole is taken down.
■Part of the bridge is folded together 
and well fastened. The periscope is 
.brought up to the proper height. Then 
the entrance through the combined 
bridge and conning-tower is hermeti
cally closed. The tanks are opened 
and the tnrushing water tells us that 
the boat is about to submerge. The 
gasoline motors stop their endless 
song. Electricity will drive us from 
now until we shall appear upon the

A young lieutenant is posted at the
■periscope and looks for the enemy, and Germany. Through all of the 
The sailors take their position near Boer War England's prestige and in- 
the torpedoes. The interior of the fluence suffered. She dropped out of 
boat is lighted with two small electric foreign politics in most quarters of 
bulbs Thev make the darkness visi- the globe. It became evident that the 
hie but give no light. Everywhere policy of “splendid isolation” was as 
there is a stale smell of oil. It is im- dangerous as it was imposing, and 
possible to speak to each other with that England could not stand without 
the noise of thé engine and of the alliances.in the event of such a gen- 
water. The heat in the small room is Pral war as that which according ^ to 
oppressive. the Kaiser, was so narrowly averted

From time to time, the officer in in the midst of the Boer war on ac- 
eommand of tUe three torpedoes looks count of his friendship tor England, 
at his watch or at hls compass, both «... .
of which he carries around his wrist. Anglo-Japanese Alliance.
Intently the men all watch the sign- DanKer trom Russia was imminent, 
board on the wall in front of them. The movement towards expansion was 
storm which is raging upon the sur- more and more felt by England,
face makes Itself felt in the depth. WhJLver Britain looked in Asia there 
Every motion of the water causes the Russia thwarting her interests,
boat to rock up and down, up and Thlbet might be lost at any time, it 
down, up and down. 8eem«d, and in Persia Russia was

steadilv advancing. In the event of 
Preparing for Action. ^ar w|th Russia, France would have

had also to be reckoned with.
japan which had not before been 

much considered was now,coming to 
the front. She was the power natural
ly opposed to Russian encroachment, 
yet even she did not covet war over 
Manchuria and would have been con
tent to see Russia take the province 
if Japan could be assured of

In sman iightBd '.oUe^rs the Blgnboard aeH^îte^totement of her ponl-

sXiVoM ,ic"d
lease the first torpedo. The sailors P°.'“*!?)* ».,th Russia the re- there is some other
make ready to launch the second one ,, be disastrous to Rutland's most painful difficulty. Thettooiach
us soon as the first shall have K”n«-. Ster^ In the ^r tost On Janu- may go wrong, the bowels become con.

empty tube, and all is over. The sec- ^on of all the European powers many ycar8 of trial and suffertng. 
ond torpedo is at once pushed Into the nd R immediately Is- Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the

“çsrsÆi EH^BiErETtaMrtîat ofthe first torpedo Did ; cantly enough French publlc oplnlon M „ docs thi, by removing the eauae 
- -• instlnctlvelv we uiade it evident that the French peo- of the trouble.

1?1 kept ^ount—one hundred P ® were not behind this atMcment Ml3u Mary A Roberts, Hampton,
all nave jiept^__ t thr*«1 that they would not fight tor Man- w-r writes: “For about two years I

mTinder water chnria. Immediately there came n from bffious heidaohe.
ï«nî^7,Metrate»^' We only heal stiffening In the English tone, and Bhe At ymrs I thought I would really y 
f.® “"nd mrinaa We w?t formally asserted her right of priority mad Not long ago a Mend advised iue
Nothing1 happens' Th^n sudZ"/»»:<» the Ms gulf. Jo try Burdnrk Blood {

are all thrown together bythe Jerky Fret Troubles with Germany. har^ *nev“r lieen troubled with' any 
movement of the boat Twte. or three j , ïf.7 JTE.dSS I think that B B S.
time, mere we feel that ere have Relations were now becoming leas ”eneef the wundemof the world. lean 
changed our course very abruptly, satisfactory between England and L, , recommend it to all who «idler 

"Than the boat roll* as before. The uermany. The old Intimacy between ,mmyblllou« headache.’’ 
regular purring of the engine® la the two related reigning houses had Burdock Blood Bittern Is the oldest 
heaid. Our submarine la rapidly mov- been lessened by the secession of Ed- lnd th, beat known blood medicine on 
tng eastward. ward VII. He was on good terms with a, market to-day, and is manufactured

"W* are on our way home. The at- the Kaiser, but little willing that hls by The T. MUbum Co., Limited.
nephew should outstrip him. This Toronto, Ont.

interests, but 
Ger-

EIEISIE STITIII
DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25C.BeUeisle Station, Dec. 16—The fu

neral of the lute Ethel Northrop whs 
largely attended. The funeral servi
ces were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Ramsay. Interment in the Union cem- 
•tery.

is sent direct tc the disc sied parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop» 
pings in the throat andpermanenU 

a-=5^ ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fen 
F-y We. a box ; blower free. Accept 
^'substitutes All dealers or iwn 
* Bate» A Co.. Limited, rorentaI I

ftUL

1 r.']

“We think of the advantage of the 
man on board a warship. If his time 
comes, he can go down with a last look 
or the happy sun and the blue sky. We 
see nothing', hear nothing. If the boat 
is to go down we shall all suffocate 

•in the darkness under water.
“Suddenly we all jump up and for

get heat and bad air and discomfort.

SUFFERED FROM
BILIOUS HEADACHE. 

M Time» Th«|M ». WmU « .
Headaches are one of the most ag

gravating troubles a person can have. 
They are many and varying; but when 
the headache starts you may be sure that 

chief cause of this

f

SCOTCH WHISKY

Black . whits

j* Ôtcoh*8*

WHiiKv oisnUMto"
^MR*4I0BBBAv

;

For sale by all good dealer». D. o. Hooun, Toronto, Sole Agent In Canadj^
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of Stronghold at 
Every Stage of Corr 

a and WiH Have Cor
■

Writing from Lbndon, «gar 
captdto of Bossa by the Brl 
correspondent of the Christlai 
Monitor sayl:

O*© of the most striking 1 
of the present war Is annov 
the pres» bureau at the me 
writing, November 24. This 
taking of Basra by m British 

Most of the papers publish 
burehu report without -eomn 
the capture of the chief Turkl 
hold gt the -bead Of the Ferait 
not oBHy striking in lteelt at i 
atage'of the wsr between Bni 
TurkdTy, but is from nore 
point of view of the utmoe 
ance.

In hls report on the matte 
retary of state for India say 
cemt operations In the Per 
have been crowned with evei 
end ffiore rapid success that 
tlctpated. The signal defeat 
on the Turkish forces on No 
17 was followed, It is said 
Light of the latter without f 
slstailce, leaving eight guns 
prisoners In British ihands.

The Valis of Basra and Be 
com pan led the defeated Turk 
In their flight up the Tlf 
Basra was occupied by nava 
forces «fi November 21.

Important In Itself

Basra, which lie* about 61 
the Shat-el-Arab. the fiver 
the junction of the Tigris a 
phrates, is important In 1 
also In the fact that it we 
been the terminus of the Ba 
way. Some work in conne 
this history-making railwa 
ready been carried out betv 
dad and Basra and for a ct 
time Basra itself ha becon 
qualnted with German tra< 
German business activity g 

The Hamburg-Amerika Cc 
a line of steamers runnlni 
to this Turkish seaport, a 
number of British firms wi 
tablished there. Basra bei: 
ter or the date trade and 
annual import and export t: 
at £2,000,000.

The fall of Basra WiU « 
have a considerable lnflut 
dlan opinion. One of the 
oua cities of the east, it .ha 
taken by a force of. the I 
after a journey of 1500 
India and a march of 50 n 
Sat-el-Arab, in course.of > 
feated a large Turkish tore 
doubtedly constitutes a ft 
on which the Indian goye 
army have reason to congn 
«elves.

As against this British 
Germans can set their sue 

^Africa as announced by tl 
reau. It appears that a toi 
from British East Africa 
Germany railway terrain 
«vibe weakly held. On 
odm and a half battalions 
theplace and advanced, bt 
Ing which showed the Get 
in much superior strengt 
fell back and awaited ree

Attack was Rene

On November 4 the at 
newed, but when within 
mile of the town the Britl 
gaged came under heavy 
one hundred and first G 
the left flank, in spite of 
sticceeder in entering tl 
bayonet fighting ensued 
right the North Lanças! 
and Kashmir rifles, pus 

• in support under heavy 
tered the town. Findin 
opposed, however, by “I 
from thé houses they fell 
500 yards away, and it w; 
ed, in view of the streng 
fending forces and the 
sustained by the attache 
new the attempt to tak< 

The force, therefore, 
and fpturned t^lt* base, 
uattÇfo tin this unsuccesi 
being 79v, Including 141 
cerè'.pnd men. Referrin 
tlon.m Bast Africa in t 
Lords recently, Ixird Cr 
the :etredgths of the Br 
ro&n1 forces there mad' 
posijtyon insecure and r 
werg; being sent from 

‘actions, he said, hi 
witidn British territory 

and Involvingres
toapwl

brandi of the Bri 
■BtiKry services could b 
IKBmig than the flyinj 
tA rtwar broke. It wa 
British military and na 
takikg up Lying serlovi 
friends in the armies 
ent.vbut obe rately hot 
of success 6r lack 
tendfiig tthelj- efforts, 
tendency to think that 
thdsfc 'connected with t 

e allowing th1
leftSefcW.

■if Tribute to A

glowing tribute: 
beqjfcpaid to British1 at 
wgy broke out, not only 
but *py the French co 

, and the work 
shed clearly prov 
len wasting thel 
feat, a raid on 

ehedr at Frledrichshaf 
the most striking of all 
(lob® conditions aero, 
cotiney a distance of 
Gerxùàn territory, Squa 
er i Bfljggs, with Fllgi 
Ba^lngton and Flight I 
reached the airship fa 
on’attorney. NQVembt 

tog dp.wn I» 0.01c
Kie. range nnd«
Sguns, mit rail leu 
Airmen launched 
| intended. Com 
bis petrol tank 's
felled to...doaowd 
Kctory, but in ( 
id down in such a
the factory aM tl

not
latei

vi

m

bombs. ~ The other tw 
ry away with damag

:

The Standard’s Special Offer 
Brings You the Best of v 

Al Christmas Gifts
Nothing touches the heart of a woman or wins her apprecia
tion so fully as a gift that brings her the knack of making the 
daintiest meals, the newest and most novel dishes. When these 
can be had without compromising the dally allowance, without 
additional cost, simple appreciation approaches close to enthusi-

By special arrangement The 
Standard Is enabled to make 
It easy for Its readers to se
cure the best of all Christmas 
Gifts for the housewife, or 
all who enjoy good cooking.

b*

Umily
?><*

ffjaO•OCX

The Canadianfro****

family
Cook Book

(Complied by Lady Gay)

Almost two hundred Canadian housewives here offer the 
dishes with Which they have beep most successful. Dishes for 
every purpose, for the dally mtal and special occasion, 1.134 in 
all. Beautifully bound In white washable enameled cover, at
tractively printed in two colors, 540 pages, sixe 8* x 6 x 1*.

THE CANADIAN FAMILY COOK BOOK can only be secur
ed through The Standard. The regular price Is $1.50, bu*by ape- f 
dal arrangement readers pf The Standard may secure It for j" 
84c. (by mall $1.00), provided they return with the amount the 
coupon below. You can make sure your gift will be fully ap
preciated by giving her a copy of THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK.

—Clip the Coupon To-day—

OOOK BOOK OOUPON

This coupon with 84 cents [il by mail 
$1.00] will be good for one copy of

The Canadian family Cook Book
By Mrs. Denison [Lady Gay]
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H CONVOY ON WAY TO THE FIRING LINK.
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ST. JOBIBB 1
The Brightest 
Women Find

FOOT CARE RULE® FOR TOMMY 
ATKINS.

xKING OF BASRA BY 
BRITISH IMPORTANT 

, FACTOR IN THE WAR

fg)
Càre of the feet is one of the import

ant topics considered by English atv 
thorities at the moment, because with 
the soldiers it I» the most esentia. 
matter. In times of peace.
Atkins may learn for himself by ex
perience what Is best to do, but now 
when efficient men are needed .nstaut- 
ly and to great bumbero there is no 
time for experience to formulate its 
always gocd but tardy results. Vart-

cal Journal Captain Cedi
son. R.A.M.C.. presents the 
mon sense of the subject.

The purpose of the shoes is to pro
tect the foot from cold, wet ana In
jury from the outside and to support 
It when necessary without interferrng 
with Its natural motions or producing 
anywhere ufidue pressure. According 
to Dr. Webb-Johnson the shoe should 
fit tightly round the heel but should 
spread at the toes so as to give am
ple room for the various joint actions. 
The sole should have a good protect
ing surface, be straight on the inner 
edge and be pliant so as to ease the 
toes and the tread while marching. 
The uppers should be pliab.e, espec
ially near the roots of the toes and 
should be boxed and rounded over the 
toes so as to afford more protection 
and prevent pressure or friction.

New boots should be fitted after a| 
march because the foot is then pro
bably swollen and the thickest socks 
should be worn during the fitting.

••
sometimes that they are dull in
mind, depressed in spirit», and thatX

; : Tommy «id suffering, that make life 
not worth bring. But these 

conditions need be only temporary. 
They are usually reused by indigestion 
or biliousness and s few doses of

K flfl .
■

•Wifi* is

>cajoure of Stronghold at thad of Persian Gulf by British at 

Every Stage of Conflict, One of Striking Incidents of War, 
i and WiH Have Considerable Influence on Indian Opinion.

-■afe BEECH AMSr0i

Hf ■■
I- *

r9j
Webb-John- 

com-
■

PIUS. z SSagSSEScorrp,pondent of the Christian Science £at tne vv ■
Monitor eayl: . ' 1

0*0, of the most striking incidents 
of the present war is announced by 
the pres» bureau at the moment of 
writing, November 24. This Is the 
taking of Basra by a British force.

Most of the papere publish the press 
lmrettu report without comment, yet 
the capture of the chief Turkish strong

<;( the wsr between England and 
Turkly. but ia from jnnre than one 

uf view' of the utmost import-

w will quickly, safely and certainly 
right the wrong. This famous family 
remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels. 
Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system 
of accumulating poisons and purify 
the blood. Their beneficial action 
shows in brighter looks, clearer 
complexions, better feelings. Try 
them, and you also will find that they

dinuN. .
Another Incident of the paet few 

days has been the slnktroi of the Ger- 
man submarine UlS which had made 
an enterprising journey to the north
ern coast of Scotland. A British pa^ 
trolling vessel observed the submarine 
and rammed her at 12:80 a.m., and the 
vessel was not seen again until an 
hour later when she was observed on 
the surface, with the crew on deck, 
flying the white flag. The destroyer 
Garry bad lust time to rescue the 
three officers and 23 of her crew when 
she finally »aek.

I
m

m■
a*?» - - •

Aie Worth 
A Guinea a BoxST-!,1

m S - **In his report on the matter the sec- 
rotary of state for India says that re
cent operations in the Persian gulf 
have been crowned with even greateer 
and-Bore rapid suecees than waa’an
ticipated. The signal defeat Inflicted 

the Turkish forces on Not. IB snd 
was followed. It is said, by the 

right of the latter without furth
aistadee. .leaving eight guns and many .and submerged 6 knots, 
nrlsoners in British bands. 1 Doubtless tbs fate of Basra, of the
P The Vails of Basra and Baghdad ac-1 East African colonies, of Klaocheu. 
companled the defeated Turkish forces will be decided on the batUeftelde of 
în their flight up the Tigris, and Flandere and Poland, hut It cannot be
Basra was occupied by naval and land said that at the moment of wrltJng
tore" ^ November 21. the decision Is apprectohly nearer. The
10 a air is full of rumors of a great Rus-

“ Important In Itaelf slan victory, but the facts of the case
a» givem In the pfflclaJ communiques 
of the belligerent nations are that a 
battle of great fierceness Is proceed
ing on the Ceenstocbowa-Cracow line, 
while another fierce battle Is taking 
place. In the regiom of the Bzura riv
er. For some days there has been no 

of any activity In the Kaliech

■ J 3i$r%
One of Largest Submarlnee Largeat SsUof A»y MeAdne mthc Worfd. 

Sold everywhere. In bone#, 25 cents.The Ü18 was one of the largest Ger
man submarines, having a displace
ment of 660 tons' od the surface and 
750 tons submerged. Built in 1912-13 
she had a radius of action of 2000 
miles and carried four torpedo tubes. 
Her speed on the surface wap 14 knots

wm
—. „ „,h ldla_ who With their Belrien bietkets, have borne the brunt of the fighting agslnst the Ger
centtornTthelr1 valiant wort In ovory battle Hereto 1, ehown . convoy on th, way to the front

)

SSJrjOMS «u « SS"- — « -money. No money is likely to come gol<I has been 
from abroad. Whatever the advanb latlon. 
ages offered, It Is Improbable thatany 
one would' attempt to purchase Aua- 
trlan or Hupgarlaji paper at this par
ticular Juncture. Thc uncertainty of 
being able to obtain authentic and gov
ernmental documents in respect of the 

d the dlftlcultlees 
collection of in-

Let me talk to you aboat
Nerve Troubles.■î? mane.

! Offer i Our nerves are like an intricate network of 
5 telegraph wires. They are controlled and 
* nourished by a portion of the brain known 

The condition of the
wsi of withdrawn from clrcu- 

—Christiam Science Monitor.
I as the nerve centres. 
r nerve centres depends upon the condition 

of the bodily health. When the bodily 
health is lowered the nerves suffer ia 
sympathy. Then it is that we 
mented with “nerves,” headaches, neuralgia, 
nervous debility. In such cases<there 1» 
nothing to equal ‘Wincarnis,’ th» ‘Wine ol 
Life.* 7 Wincarnis * is a powerful nerve food 
which acts directly upon the nerve centres 
and gives them new life and new vitality. 
The result is wonderful. Will you try it i

3fis Basra, which lie* about 65 miles up 
the Sbat-el-Arab, tile fiver formed by 
the junction of the Tigris and the Eu
phrates. Is important In itself, and 
also In the fact that It waa to have 
been the terminus of the Baghdad rail
way. Some work in connection! with neWB 
this history-making railway had ol- district, 
ready been carried out between Bagn- ^ latest official Berlin communl- 
dad and Basra and for a considerable que Btates that In the fighting between 
time Basra itself ha become well ac- th<$ warta and the Vistula a decision 
qualnted with German traders and hai been delayed by the appearance 
German business activity generally. of RUM|an reenforcements from the

The Hamburg-Amerika Company had direction of Warsaw. In Blast Galicia 
a line of steamers running regu.arly and ln Ba8t Prussia thc Russian ad- 
to this Turkish seaport, and a large vanC6 l8 Btated to be progressing slow- 
number of British firms were also es- Jy In pianders and France there has 
tabllshed there. Basra being the cen- been a renewal of fierce cannonading 
ter of the date trade and having an a;on(5 almost the entire front and 
annual import and export trade valued Ypres, Boisons, and Rhelms havebeeu 
at £2,000,000. _ particularly subjected to attack.

The fall of Basra will undoubtedly 
have a considerable Influence on In
dian opinion. One of the most fam
ous cities of the east. It has now been 
taken by a force of the Indian army 
after a journey of 1500 miles from 
India and a march of 50 miles up the 
Sat-el-Arab, ln /course of which it de
feated a large Turkish farce. This un
doubtedly constitutes a feat of arms 
on which the Indian government and 

have reason to congratulate them

THE are tor-

Il «1181018 ORIGINALmoney invested 
connected with the 
terest or coupons, would alone be suf
ficient to prevent subscriptions com
ing from neutral countries.

Thus. Austria and Hungary, like 
Germany, will be thrown entirely on 

The steady

ns her apprécia- 
k of making the 
ties. When these 
lowance, without 
close to enthuei-

AND

ONLY
Rate of Interest Offered in both 

Countries Good and Con
ditions of Issue Such as Are 

Said to Tempt Small Investor

GENUINE Begin to get well FREEtheir own resources 
r.ow of gold from the States that al
ways came to certain parts of Aus
tria and Hungary toy the support of 
the famille» of emigrants who were 
doing well in the new country, Jias 
ceased since the beginning of the 

Udine, Italy, Dec. 18.—The financial and although there is no doubt
situation In Au.trle-Huwary at «he inSB*», w”,ilti£ offending 
present Juncture Is of great import- eventually, ine a « 
ance, a. It Influences the situation money by ond^takem
at homo and abroad. Austria and raunSwra therefore, whlijh
Hungary are now raising war loans. Even mis reso effective worth French official communlnues report The money repayable ln 1920 only, was of much greater effective worm

that à Ypres the Hotel de Ville has and thus the form of loan is similar than Us no al al . ^ ^
been destroyed, and that the cathedral to the treasury note, a favorite form ««■ Tim» cj)a6i of he „ecessl. 
and markets as wel". as many housert ot raUtng money In both Auatrla and the turtner pu™. ma„,
have been set on tire. At Nteuport, Hungary. H^l wlthln the country Itself,
however, and at other points in the The rate of Interest offered in both u,a ,t /® fn'nd ln casb No one gives 
front, the French artillery Is stated countries Is extremely good, and the must he to d 
to have assumed the ascendancy over conditions of issue such as to tempt 
the German, and to have stopped the the small investor, for whom the 
construction of trenches which werehoan i8 primarily intended, the efforts 
under way. In the Woevre and ln the 0f btg investors having long been ex- 
toret d’Argonne there has been fierce hausted. The lowest possible sub- 
flghting, the Germans at Epargnes in Ucrlptlon in Hungrary is kr.50, while 
the Woevre making five massed at- in Austria not less than kr.100 is ac- 
tacks on one occasion, ln the space of cepted.
two hours. . Every possible Inducement Is being

In the neighborhood of Verdun and bejd out to get the public to subscribe, 
in the Vosges the French have made sermons are being preached on the 
suclTprogress that In some parts the Uptriotlc duty of subscribing, and cir- 
trenches are less than 30 metres from cuiar8e describing the advantages to 
the German posltione. There are the be gained from the advantages to 
mere facts of the fighting. being scattered far and wide. This
military critics appear convinced that very eagerness to push a particular 
the next few days are likely to «e® paper, as im the case of the Turkish 
the end ot this position of stalemate, 4 per cent loaIlf a C0Upie of years 

On November 4 the attack was re- 1 fc the gludent of the operations who ag0 jU8t before tbe outbreak of the 
newed, but when within about half a conflneg himself to tbe official state- Balkan war Is, however, very likely to 
mile of the town the British forces en- menlt8 cannot find any reason tor this prejudice the public against it. 
gaged came under heavy fire. The exDectatlon. Every one who studies Investments
one hundred and first Grenadiers 011 — ■ — -------------- knows that gi’.t-edged securities need
the left flank, in spite of heavy losses, „T,ppERARY” AND NEUTRALITY. no advertisement, and although the 
succeeder in entering the town and man, 0f finance will be forced to take
bayonet fighting ensued whole on the — a certain number of the notes from
right the North Lancashire regiment itla a long way to “Tipperary” fro™ patriotic motives, it Is very doubtful
and Kashmir rifles, pushing forward Berlous principle of neutrality, whether he will really invest.

• in support under heavy fire, a.so en- w ' mited BUtes It is, however, to be expected that
tered the town. Finding themselves The commandant ht the united Bta n capitalist will be induced to
opposed, however, by “tiers of fire" Naval Training Station in» Newport, ^ ^ means employed
from the houses they fell back to cover ln forbiddlng the recruits to sing "Ttp-I yeally do effect their object the main
500 yards away, and It was them decld- h , t martlal lyric, purpose ot the government will have
ed, in view ol the strength ot the de- perary, wn.cn is been attained. This capital, however,
lending forces and the heavy losses though often eung ln British p . betoEgln„ to tbe Bmal; investor, for 
sustained by the attackers, not to re- appears to be standing so straight on 1 e mQgt p&rt lleg ln tbe pogtai sav- 
new the attempt to take the place. ft neutrality platform that he may fall lng8 bank «phe sums that tibe state 

The force, therefore reembarked backwankat any moment. commands there have already been
andHtorned to,Its base, pie total cas bacJwa Rrltlsh field com- used to "cover" certain financial tran-

thts unsuccessful operation We can excuse a British neitt saCtlons that could not S>e carried out 
beinfc 79Ç, including 141 British offl- mander for prohibiting There a No|W|tixout tbi8.
cerê-.pnd men. Referring to the po»l- place Llke Home.” We can under- The removal of any very large num- 
tlonTh Kaet Africa in the Housq 0f . b çarranza doesm’t approve bers of these investments immediately 
Lords recently, Lord Crewe said that 8ta®a y rtf “Yankee entails a lessening of the security of
the strengths of the British and Ger- of the unmilitary nonsense of Y n . transactions that depend upon 
man1 forces there made the British Doodle" or the riotous abandon of ^ capital ln the savings bamk. Thus, 
position insecure and reentorcements .-rbere*;i Be a Hot Time in the Old unieBB money Is forthcoming from 
wer«. being sent from India. Seven Tondght." By these Emilio other sources than the savings bank,
smalt actions, he said, had taken place |own ... waB and the small cooperative bank that
withfn British territory with varying Angulnaldo, thirteen years ago, a lta (unda jn government stock,
resists and involving considerable more irritated than by the contempt ^ amnl1T,t collected by the issue ot 
los»&. , . of “He May Be a Brother of the Gov- the new loan will not really be money

■ j branch of the British naval and but He Ain't No Brother oflg&ined." ifc^n«nr;.Mee mZ" o, the hZthlratnenn

tiib rtWar broke. It was known that carabao song, "Civilize him with al 
British military and naval men were K anjd retUrn us to our own belqv-
ïÆt ^6!r~n’thneeonte.n. ed home/' Where actual f.ghtlngj 

enl Y>ut ohe rarely heard very much going on. the enemy e most Innocent 
dr lack ot success at- airs may give offense.

There was a Th* Newport commandant, however, 
tendency to think that British airmen, seems to have made a blunder of over 
those 'connected with the services at cautlom, perhaps paralleled on.y on.o 
least wWo allowing themselves to be In history, when the Japanese fleet 
joaei, wrae « * last visited British waters, and a

solemn English administration order- 
- Tribute to Airmen e4 tbat Neither on ship In harbor nor
1 , , , . on land should any band play any air

TUP glowing tributes which have q,, Gilbert and Sullivan's "Ml-
he«n" paid to Brille*'airmen since the ‘ka|,0„ ,or ,ear ot lrruatlng the Orient 
way Vroke out, not only by the British, .meets. Only when a party ot 

y the French commanders and , officers eppeered In a box
s, emd the work they have_ec- "Mikado" performance, accord-
tshed clearly prove that theyhad t 0[ tbe time, was the
een wasting their time. Their “*u^tlay ",tL brier made evident 

tent, e raid on the Zeppelin ™ a.e 8Ur% that Herman ltidder 
at Frtedrtchshaten, ie perhaps .. .. coum listen to "Ttppprary"— joet striking ot nil. Flying to dU- .^'«Z.mtbre.k of indlg-

neh$ conditions acrassmoujUalroug but even Mr, Rldder Is a long
lounwy a distance ot 2o0 mHes int0 Newport. Neutrality hne
llerihhn territory, Squadron Command- "ay‘b dae<er.

I#»gs, with Flight Commander never been in nans»
tgton and Flight Lieutenant Slppe 
ted the airship factory sometime 

onlSbtnrdey, November 2.1.
Firing dpwn in aul<* succession to

ve*Bie range pp4er. P .heavy flra
frai^gune, mitrailleuses, and rifle», 
thu aKmen launched thejr bomba as 
theiy•" intended. Commander Briggs 

Ms petrol tank pierced and was
.hipZZ.eZd^-^ott,

planed down ln such a way as to pass 
factory atud threw & few more 

bSmbsT The other two plots got safe- 
Ly »*ay with damaged machines

irrangement The 
enabled to make 
Its readers to ee- 
t of all Christmas 
ie housewife, or 
oy good cooking.

Send for a liberal free trial bottle of 1 Wincarnis * 
Enclose six cents stamps for postage. Colemam 
A Co.. Ltd., Wincarnis Works. Norwich, England. 
You cp" obtain regular supplies from all leading 
Stores. Chemists, and Wine Merchants.
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Imitations

Sold ■Canadian Hotel de Ville Deetroyed. ion ihe, 

Meritsimily Tie Write el UleOf ^RectHmmendef^by over 10,000 Doctors
Minard’s

I,
Liniment. | parties ,n scottactlocaut, «I by Lady Gay) RASH ALL OVERarmy ■HP*

eelves. _
As against this British eucess, the 

Germans can set their success lm East 
* Africa as announced by the press bu

reau. It appears that a force Was sent 
from British East Africa to attack a 
Germany railway terminus reported 
tqribe weakly held. On November 2 
«n* and a half battalions landed near 
theplace and advanced, but after fight 
1ng which showed the Germans to be 
in much superior strength, the force 
fell back and awaited reentorcements.

Attack waa Renewed

i here offer the 
seful. Dishes for 
occasion, 1,134 In 
meled cover, at- 
ze 8% x 6 x l\. 
:an only be secur- 
$1.50, buAby spe- 
îay secure It for 
ti the amount the 
will be fully ap- 

ADIAN FAMILY

Of Baby. Could Not Sleep. Fret
ful and Cross. Itched and Burned. 
Hair Came Out Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Healed.

Darnley, P. E. I.—"When my little girt 
was three days old a fine raah came out all 
over her head and face. At first I thought 
It waa baby rash but after a week or two I 
found that it waa very itching and ahe could 
not deep. She was getting very fretful and 
cross and it made her lick. It Itched and 
burned so much that ahe used to scratch It 
until It became one solid ms* of sore erup
tion and It made nearly all her hair come out. 
It was getting worse all the time and it 
spoiled her looks.

"I waa told she had
ointment to use on her but It did no 

four months

f

by mail
of

iSeek tf

y] and I gotJ good. By the time she 
old the eczema was all over her face, head 
and neck. I then decided to send for a 
sample of Cuticura 9oap and Olntment.Tho 
first application relieved her of the Itching. 
I then bought a box ef Cuticura Ointment 
and two cakes of Cuticura 8o«> and used 
It according to directions for eczema. I 
bathed her face and head with the Cuticura 
Soap and put the Cuticura Ointment on 
gently and by tbe time the box of Cuticura 
Ointment and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
were gone there was not a sign of eczema 
and she was completely healed." (Signed) 
Mrs. Philip Roach. May 18.1814.

1
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V
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ITCH' Semples Free by Mail
To prevent falling hair," remove crusts and 

ecalee, and allay Itching ànd Irritation of the 
an$ Cuticura Oint- 
i. Sold everywhere.

sSS^
No peat is employed * 

in the curing of the malt for 
McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,

scalp. Cutictira Soap 
ment are Indispensable.
Liberal «amnio of eacl. mellad free, wltll 
82-p. Sldn Book. Address post-card "Cu- 
tlcura. Dept. D, Boston. U.BJL"
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Pure—Palatable — Nirrarnous — Beverages

TO* SALEBY WWE a«D SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London. Canada

Mser wgntlS*' 
•4iesHAv

er

and the “ smoky” taste, so objectionable in many 
Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection, 

with all the “elegance" of a distinctively high-class 
Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 

appeal to the cultivated palate.,
Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallums
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FTh. Dominion SCirold., Mr. Frank S. Bell. P. O. b« 
•Phone No. Mein M7B. Telegrarae, “ONIT Toronto.epresentatlve to 

677, Toronto.to1 l n
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THJt WEATHER.

Maritime — Southwesterly to 
4 southerly 
4 fresh to strong; fair today with 

little higher temperature;
♦ light local enow or elect by
♦ Sunday.

Toronto, Dec. 18.-*-Ught local
♦ «now has occurred today over 
4 I dike Superior and in Saskatch- 
4 ewan; otherwise the weather 
4 has been everywhere fair and 
4 for the most part milder.

4

OOL CHESTS--THE PRACTFCM KINDS■4 ■4 I : I :>winds, becoming 4
4

4 4r, 4 Not toys, but Tools—Toots of real 
practical value—of good quality and 
which will prove useful and amusing 
to boys of all ages.

To a well equipped Tool Chest many 
a- boy owes the development of his 
mechanical ability and the start of a 
successful career In the field for which 
nature Intended him.

•ur English Tool Chests contain 
more and better Tools than ordinary 
ones at the same prices, and In each 
Is placed an Illustrated book of In
structions.

Prices range from 75 etc. to $18.56
Our Own Special Tool Choate

50 et», to $18.76

4
44

4 4
4
4
4
4
4

Saddles to the value of 082,000 being made in St 
John owing to active interest in this city ol Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries.

4 4
Government of that coun
try does not want its peo
ple scattered—J. B. Dag
gett writes.

O44 .Temperatures. o4 Min. Max. 4
88 4 
36 4 
20 4 
22 4 
10 4 
16 4 
16 4 
49 4 
16 4 
24 4 
35 4 
20 4 
22 4 
20 4 
30 4

4 Victoria
4 Vancouver..............   24
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford ..
4 Prince Albert 
4 Calgary ..
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw .
4 Winni 
4 Port Arthur .
4 Toronto .. .
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec .. ..
4 St. John ..

33
fN|

10
.. 16 Through the efforts of Hon. Mr. Ha- 

zen » number of contracte have been 
awarded to 8t. John firms for military 
•uppliaa for the Canadian militia and 
the Brltleh army. A couple of days 
ago Mesare. Horton A Son received 
their second contract This came 
from the Militia Department at Otta
wa, acting as agent for the British 
War Office. The first contract of the 
kind to come to St John was for thir
ty-four thousand dollars worth of 
equipment This second contract le 
for an additional eighteen thousand 
dollars worth and will consist wholly 
of universal saddlery. The time limit 
is fixed at about the middle of March, 
but Messrs. Horton will be able to 
ship the entire order a month earlier

than that if necessary. Already some 
seventeen thousand dollars worth of 
goods have been sent Inoludi 
shipment of nine thousand 
worth this week.

These orders mean a lot to St. John. 
Mr. Horton estimate» 
total, at least thirty-five per cent, la 
being expanded In wages to the hands 
employed In his factory. There are 
now between fifty and fifty-five work
men engaged. This in Itself Is an im
portant Industry for St. John and la 
especially valuable at the present 
time when trade otherwise le rather 
dull. Mr. Horten feels that Hon. Mr. 
Haxen Is accomplishing excellent work 
in thus devoting ouch dose attention 
to the Interests of this city.

. 6
6

ng one 
dollars

14
The Idea of bringing Belgian refu

gees to New Brunswick and settling 
them on the land has been abandoned 
for the present, as the Belgium gov
ernment protested against the scatter
ing of ita people in other lands. Yes
terday Jas. Gilchrist, superintendent of 
Immigration, received the following 
letter from the secretary of the N. B. 
Department of Agriculture, who has 
been In London :

“I have gone Into tills question thor
oughly and find that the Belgians have 
no desire to go to Canada In any num
ber. Only a «mall percentage have 
any Interest In emigration at present; 
all those In England are looking for
ward to going to their own native 
land.
that the Belgian government has inti
mated to the British government that 
they do not look with favor upon the 
propositions of other countries to take 
their people, but are anxious that as 
many as possible should be retained 
here until the end of the war.

**Mr. McLaren-Brown, manager of 
the C. P. R„ Informed me that his 
company recently had a plan prepared 
for quite an extensive campaign, but 
the government had expressed to them 
the desire that the campaign should be 
put off, and the C. P. R. has done so. 
Therefore I have deemed it wise not 
to take active steps at present in 
this connection.

10
.. 10
.. 16
... 8

Peg .
that out of the

4

w. H. THORNE & CO. LTD... .. 12 
.. .. 10 
. ... 14

market square and
KING STREET

44
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The Cabinet GLENWOODV • — • ii SnuS' P*a*n “>d handsome, no fueny ornamentation or fancy
' ” nickle, just the natural black Iron finish. The Mission style ap

plied to a range, erery essential refined and Improved upon. 
The Cabinet GLENWOOD burns Coal, Wood 
Ideal Country Range, when fitted for wood takes 
two feet In length, and has a large copper resertolr at the op
posite end of the fire bar, which holds several gallons and will 
boll water quickly.

Broun» tlx Clip
HAD DAY’S 

TRAINING 
FOR 26th

MARITIME
FORWARD
MOVEMENT

Then I have been informed4444444 444444444
44

4 LOCAL GOVERNMENT 4
BY-ELECTION 4 

— 4
4 W. B. Tennant, Chairman. 4
4 ‘Phone Main 484.
4 G. Earle Logan, Secretary. 4
4 'Phone Main 1300.

4 or Gas. It is an 
a stick over

4

4

4
4 4 Battalion engaged in man

oeuvres in Lancaster —- 
Divisional Ammunition 
Column to Fredericton 
Monday.

YExcellent remits expected 
Irom Hucci-aslul Amherst 
Convention—Will devel- 
ope Maritime Markets.

♦
The Cabinet GLENWOOD Is the Most Perfect Baker 
market, and a warm kitchen always where one is In use.
We deliver this range prepaid to any part of the Maritime 
Provinces, fully guaranteed.

Write for the Cabinet GLENWOOD circular.

on theLiquor Licenses
Applications for liquor licenses in 

the county of St John must be filed 
on or before the 28th Inst with E. J. 
Lewis, Inspector for the county, 19 
Dufferin Row. (Signed) “J. B. DAGGETT.” 

Mr. Daggett expected to sail for 
home on December 11th on the Gram
pian.

. The delegation of St. John business
The 26th Battalion put in the hard- men who attended the Forward Move- 

est day’s work yesterday since It was ™ent Convention at Amherst arrived 
mobilized here. The battalion left the h°me yesterday morning. Some of 
armory at 2 o’clock and marched out delegates expressed the opinion
to Ijancaster where they spent the day the Forward Movement launched
in field operations. The battalion was Amherst would have a good effect, 
given a severe drilling In Infantry at- that itH objects should receive 
tack. It was supposed that an enemy’s the encouragement cf business 
force was being landed on Mahogany everywhere. One criticism made of 
Beach, and that the enemy had occu- convention was that It had been 
pied the ridge between Mahogany attempted to crowd too much work 
Beach and the Mahogany Road to nt° a Ume- Owing to the
cover the landing of their forces. The ® gth Importance of the pro
business of the battalion was to at- £amme of addressee mo time was left 
tack the heights, and drive off the «^organization- work on Thursday, 
enemy, and they were given a lot of aPP°lated to arrange
practical work in storming an enemy’s Ï? 8t,°pped over at 
Position The field operations lasted niïlto? f°rm &n
from 2.30 to 6.30 o'clock, but the men ôf^ubltoil^toîk Ih? ihî 
In enlte of the hard work returned to publkllty vtork fcr the 
the city in good shape.

Tomorrow morning the divisional 
ammunition column will parade at 
10.30 o’clock and headed by the Artil
lery Band will march to SL Mary’s 
Church, where special service will be 
conducted by Archdeacon Raymond.

On Monday the men will line up at 
the Armory at 11.30 o’clock and will be 
addressed by His Worship Mayor 
Frink and Lieut. Colonel B. R. Arm
strong, O. C. of the 3rd Regiment C.
G. A. It is also expected that the 
Daughters of the Empire and several 
other ladies’ organization will make 
some presentations to the soldiers.
About 1 o'clock, headed by the Artil
lery Band, the men will march to the 
Union Depot, where they will start 
for Fredericton on a special train. The 
men who will leave on Monday num
ber about 120. The officers to leave 
on Monday are: Major W. H. Harri
son, Captain W. A. Harrison, Adju
tant; Captain Donald F. Ptdgeon, Pay
master; Captain G. Gamblln, of No. 1| ducted by Hon. George E. Foster to 
Section; Lieut. S. K. L. McDonald, develop a market for apples im Can- 
Captain Johnston, Lieut. Vassie, Cap- ada; that is campaigns directed to 
tain Johnston is in charge of the Dl- finding a market for specific maritime 
visional Ammunition Park. Lieut T. products, rather than with a view to 
E. Ryder will join the column In a give publicity to a particular locality, 
few days. Arrangements are being 
made at Infantry Station, No. 3, Fred
ericton, for the accommodation of the 
column. Q. M. Sergt. Ellis, R. C. E., 
and Lieut N. P. McLeod are having 
extra bunks placed In the barracks.

Col. B. A. Ingraham, of Sydney, N.
S., who Is to command the 24th Bat
tery of Field Artillery being mobiliz
ed at Fredericton, arrived there Thurs
day evening from Sydney. He was ao 
companied by 37 men.

GLENWOOD RANGES.
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

155 UNION STREET
D. J. BARRETTDrunk and Disorderly

Last night about 8.30 o’clock De
tective Lucas and Patrolman Storm 
arrested Gordon McKenzie on the 
charge of being drunk and Interfering 
with pedestrians on the King Square.

Succeeding 
McLean, Holt A Co.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.-I-
1ER LE SPEIT 
EMMIE EVENING IT 

EERM1 ST. KCfi

I

Calendars
The Standard has received wall cal

endars from the Liverpool and Lon
don and Globe Insurance Company, 
Limited, of which W. M. Jarvis of 118 
Prince William street is general agent 
for the Maritime Provinces, and from 
the Northern Life Assurance Com
pany,, the provincial manager of 
which is P. W. F. Brewster of St 
John, both are attractively prepared.

Sixty of them royally en
tertained last evening at 
Germain Street Baptist 
Church.

orga- 
a programme 

directing of 
interest to the possibilities and re
sources of the Maritime Provinces.

It was said by St. John delegates 
that the meeting had done much good 
to the way of developing a get-to-geth- 
er -spirit, and paving the way for co
operation between the various parts 
of the provinces tor publicity and 
other purposes. It Is likely that ae a 
result of the convention arrangements 
will be made for the publication of an 
illustrated book, showing the industri
al and agricultural resources of the 
three provinces and the opportunities 
for new settlers.

The organization which 1» to be 
formed to carry on the Forward Move
ment will, It Is hoped, be a permanent 
one. It will not conflict with the work 
of the Maritime Board of Trade, but 
will rather supplement its work, and 
deal with matters which the board 
might not be able to take up. The 
new organization will, It Is said, look 
into the matter of carrying on adver
tising campaigns, such as was con-

A Soldier Married.
An interesting ceremony took place 

yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, when 
Joey James Allen of the 26th battal
ion was united in marriage to Miss 
Sadie Lobb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregory Lobb, 183 Brussels street, by 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The bride was 
supported by her sister, Mary, and 
Walter Armstrong, also of the 26th, 
acted as groomsman.

About sixty soldiers visited the Ger
main street Baptist church institute 
last evening, according to invitation, 
•nd it was evident that they were glad 
to be there. Everyone seemed happy, 
and there seemed no reason why they 
could not be. Music, games, refresh
ments and a general welcome were in 
evidence throughout; It was an even
ing marked by genuine soctalabillty 
and unconventionality. The billiard 
table, ping-pong table, checker board 
and other things with whose aid one 
meets the other fellow tor the express 
purpose of downing him were kept 
very busy.

No small credit is due for the large 
attendance to the Boy Scouts connect
ed with the church. They rounded up 
the soldier men who are to fight for 
all that is worth while witout osten
tation. They lived up to their code of 
honor, which embraces, although not 
in these express terms: "Help the 
other fellow.’’

Refreshments of the kind that would 
meet with the approval of the most 
fastidious were cheerfully served dur
ing the evening, and both the soldiers 
and the casual visitors were glad, 
though not surprised, to hear that the 
young ladles of the Philanthea class 
had been on the job. That explained 
everything.

Contributions were received on be
half of the work being done for the 
soldiers who go to the institute from 
the following: Dr. W. E. Rowley, read
ing matter; Barnes and Co., stationery 
and writing material; W. J. Wetmore, 
representing Moir and Co., confec
tionery ; Northrup and Co., chocolates; 
A. L. Goodwin, barrel of apples; T. 
8. Simms, games and magazines ; E. L. 
Rising, games; J. H. Marr, games ; 
Rev. F. 8. Porter, games; Wentworth 
Lewis, magazines; Willet Fruit Co., 
case of oranges; other useful articles, 
Harold Haring and Mr. Parker, of 
FairvUIe.

The committee In charge, of which 
H. G. Marr is chairman, would be glad 
to receive further contributions iof 
magazines and llteràture. Any con
tribution would be sent for, if neces
sary, if the chairman receive a ring. 
His number is Main 1072.

Elks' Social.
Last night the members of the Elks 

gave a smoker and social evening to 
their friends. About 600 were present 
and the affair was one of the most 
pleasant ones ever held by the order. 
D. Arnold Fox presided at the piano, 
and there were a number of selections 
by Jones’ Orchestra. Among those who 
took part in the programme were D. 
B. Pldgeon, F. C. McKean, Lyon Os- 
borqe. F. C. MacNeill,, Edward Bon- 
nell. L. R. Ross presided and an effi
cient committee who had the affair In 
charge had refreshments served dur
ing the evening.

_______________
See Large Ad. Today on Page 3 |It

All M. R. A. Stores will be Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday of next 
Week Until 10 O’clock p. m.*J

i

Sales for This Morning in Three DepartmentsAllies Aid Activities.
The Allies Aid have now 0825 in the 

bank and expect to raise $1,000 by the 
New Year. Through the courtesy of 
John E. 'Moore they were able to give a 
successful bean supper at the Bunga
low on Thursday evening, and on De
cember 29th they will give a dance on 
the top floor of the new C. P. R. build
ing, the use of which has been donated 
by the company. At this dance the 
band of the 62nd Regiment will be 
present and furnish music, having vol
unteered Its services free of charge. 
The Allies will only have two more 
nights at the tea room and express the 
hope that the public will give them 
generous patronage.

NO TRUTH 
IN RUMORS

9 70 12 
O’CLOCK

New Sofa Cushions in finest grade of French Cretonnes, beautiful floral patterns in 
fast cçlors, filled with best quality white silk floss, superior workmanship, all 
made in the new double frill effect. Morning sale price, each .. $1.25 and $1.50

‘ HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

► Sale of Sofa Cushions

Despite the fact that the newspa
per» yesterday announced there was 
no truth in the rumors that the steam
ers Hesperian, Mtssanabte and other 
ships, which had recently left port 
had been wired to return to port, and. 
that the German warships were In the 
Atlantic, new rumors started afresh 
yesterday afternoon from some wand
ering minds, to the. effect that the 
Hesperian and Missanqble had been 
sent into a port In Newfoundland for 
safety. Then came the rumor that 
one of the ehlps had sunk. The tele
phones in The Standard office were 
working overtime last evening deny
ing these rumors and assuring anxious 
persons that there were no grounds 
for such reports.

The local agents of these liners stat
ed last evening that such reports were 
entirely groundless, and It will only 
be a matter of a short time when the 
ships with their cargoes and passeng
ers will arrive safely in England. 
The steamship representative» feel 
fchft It is indeed a very wrong thing 
for any person to start such terrible 
rumors without the least foundation, 
as it causes great worry among friends 
of passengers on board the ships.

The Manchester Shipper arrived at 
Liverpool from Montreal yesterday.

9 70 12 
O’CLOCK Sale of Blouse IVaists

NEW ITTOjlET GERE UHLPresentation to Organist.
The choir of Leinster St. Baptist 

church spent a pleasant evening at the 
house of Dr. E. M Davis yesterday. 
After choir practice and refreshments 
had been served the pastor, Rev. W. 
Camp, on behalf of the choir, present
ed to Mis» Beatrice Price, the organ
ist of the church, and leader of the 
choir, with a beautifully framed pic
ture of great musical composers, viz., 
Bach, Grelg, Gluck and Gounod. This 
gift was an expression of appreciation 
of Miss Price’s services during the 
past year. She has held together a 
large choir and has givgn great satis
faction. Dr. E. H. Davis presented 
Miss Price with a handsome and cost
ly baton.

New Waists, in Voile and Lingerie, embroidery and lace trimmed, low neck and long 
sleeves, several attractive styles to choose from, Sizes 34 to 42, Morning sale 
price, each

.1

95c.Attorney-General Baxter visited 
Golden Grove and Loch Lomond yes
terday afternoon and received hearty 
congratulations by the large number 
of his supporters In these portions of 
the county.

BLOUSE DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

9 TO 12 
O’CLOCK

Ladies’ Umbrellas in good silk mixture, steel rod, reliable frames, handles in plain, 
mission wood, fancy horn, celluloid with silver plated mountings, Morning sale 
price, each ...................... *.-------- „v........................................................................95c.

Sale of Ladies’ Umbrellasi
SIMONDS NO. 1

Local government supporters of the 
Parish of Slmonde No. 1 will meet in 
Peck’s Hall, East St John on Monday, 
the 21at Inst for organization pur-

Frank Josaolyn, Chairman.

M. R. A. 9 TO 12 O’CLOCK SALES 
FOR THIS MORNING

In the House Furnishing Depart
ment will be offered a lot of brand 
new Sofa Cushions of French Cre
tonnes in beautiful floral patterns and 
filled with white silk floss at $1.3$ 
and $1.50 each. In the Waist Section 
will be found several attractive styles 
in Voile end Lingerie Blouse Waists 
trimmed with lace and embroidery at 
96c. each, and in the Silk Department 
Ladles’ Umbrellas In good silk mix
ture, stqel rod, stout frames and 
various handles, at 95c. each. Re
member that these sales are for . the 
morning only and will close promptly 
at noon.

Present* for Ladiea.
The handsome silk waists being 

shown at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s are 
attracting a lot of attention, and they 
are of such extremely low prices that 
any one can afford to buy one to give 
to a lady friend. The prices run from 
$1.60 for a Jap silk waist, up to $8.00 
for the finest silk waist Their silk 
dresses and evening gowns which 
were made especially for the Christ
mas trade, are the daintiest that have 
been shown in St. John for a long 
time, prices run from $7.50 to $25.00.

SIMONDS NO. .2
Local government supporters of the 

Parish of Slmonde No. 2 will meet in 
Wa I lace’s Hall, Gardiner's Creek on 
Saturday, the 26th I net. at eight p.m. 
for organization purposes.

William Mawhinney, Chairman.
Other organization meetings will be 

announced later.

SILK DEPARTMENT—-SECOND FLOOR.

Market Prices.
There was a good supply of pro

visions in the country market yester
day, especially of meats and poultry. 
Some of the prices are hero given for 
the guidance of the housewife and 
others : Beef, roasts, 12 to 25c. pound; 
mutton, 10 to 18c.; lamb, 13 to 22c.; 
veal, 12 to 18c.; pork, 16 to 20c.; chick
ens, 22 to 25c. pound; geese, 20 to 22c.; 
turkeys, 24 to 26c.; ducks, 26c. Butter, 
prints, brings 34c. pound; tub, 30c.; 
eggs, fresh, 40 to 48c. dozen ; case, 35c. 
Vegetables remain at about last week's 
prices. There has been no scarcity of 
fish, and prices rule about the same, 
mackerel being obtainable at from 30 
to 60c. each, halibut 18c. pound, cod 
and haddock, 5c. The quality of the 
beef on sale Is excellent, 
portion being New Brunswick meat. 
Amongst others in the market having 
prize stock for sale is S. Z. Dickson, 
who has two first prize steers exhibit
ed at the Amherst Fat Stock Show. 
They were bred by Rupert fitter of 
Westmorland Point.

Retail

The local government supporters
of Beaconefield met In the Conserva
tive Club rooms 19 Dufferin» Row Cast 
night and considerable work was ac
complished In completing the orga-

Local government .apporter. of nlmtion of the datrict. H. Colby The Commissioners of the Saint 
Falrvllle and Milford will meet In the Smith la the chairman of the commit- John Municipal Home, request that 
Temperance Hall, Main street, Fair- tee, Phone West 81 or 7-12. George 
ville, on Monday, the 21st inet, at M. Bailles- is the secretary, phone 
eight p.m. The committee room will West 277-21.
be open each evening until the close The club rooms will be open every 
of the campaign. Friends and sup- evening from now until the close of 
portera of the Hon. Mr. Baxter are In- the campaign. Friends and eupport- 
vlted. era of the Hon. Mr. Baxter are Invited

William Golding, Chairman. to attend toe committee meetings.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE. 

MUNICIPAL HOME.FAIRVILLE AND MILFORD 
ELECTORSa large pro-

all accounts against the Board be ren
dered not later than the 22nd of De
cember to ensure payjnent before the 
31st Inst.

I
,

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedBy order,■
^ M. WETMORE.

Secretary.
Saint John. N. B., Dec. 18th. 1914.

J. E. McAulay, ex-warden of Kings 
county, Is at the Victoria. ■ ■

-, ■w
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M. .-j ■

Hand Bags and Partee Cases for Gifts
NOVELTY SILK HAND BAGS In black and fancy stripes. Each
NOVELTY HAND BAGS in moir and gros grain silk. Each .........
WHITE SILK BAGS, fancy design with fans. Each....................... .
BEADED BAGS. Bach .............
MESH BAGS. Each.. ..
LEATHER BAGS. Bach

.. ..$1.20 to $ 8.75
......... 1.50 to 9.00

. .. . 1.85 to 9.00

..........75c. to 20.00
.. .. 1.10 to 14.00

........... 1.10 to 17.00
LEATHER PARTEE CASES OR BEAUTY BOXES

These dainty novelties will moke more acceptable Christmas Gifts. All are nicely lined and fiav« 
fittings of gilt and silver. a e
PARTEE CASES In black or blue. Each...............................
PARTEE CASES In black, brown, blhe, red, navy. Each
PARTEE CASES in black, grey, green. Bach......................
PARTEE CASES In black, blue, tan* green, purple. Each 
PARTEE CASES In block or purple. Bach.. ..
PARTEE CASES In black only. Bach................

$1.60 and $2.25
3.00

• 3^5
'.'.«2.5012.75, «4.50, V.ii, ’ Vf*,' «M* 'fSt 

BAG DEPARTMENT, FRONT STORE—SEE KING STREET WINDOW

The “Bisseir Santa Gaus
Become, more iropular every year, because he has delivered Chous- 
ands of women from the drudgery of sweeping.

Hundred» of huabaeda, father» and brothers have recognized In the

BISSELL” CARPET SWEEPER«
h

a moot acceptable gift at a moot moderate price.
"BISSELS” UNIVERSAL..U......................
"BISSELS” GRAND RAPIDS.................... ,
"BISSELS” BABY TOY..............................
PURITAN VACUUM CLEANER..................
FAMOUS CLEANER AND SWEEPER.. .

thoutfhtfulnST*" ea87, and 18 6 dall7 reminder of the giver’s

$2.75
............$3.00

35
..$8.00

...$9.00
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